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Police respond slQwly to man's beating 
BY JAMES BAETKE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City police acknowl
edged that they failed to thor
oughly investigate a beating that 
has left a local man in the hospi
tal, unable to remember friends' 
names or objects 88 ordinary 88 a 
pen. 

Jeremiah King, 23, was found 
unconscious in a gutter on 
Dubuque Street outside the 

Deadwood coughing up "blood 
bubbles" with his hair caked in 
blood about 2 a.m. April 5, appar
ently the victim of a brutal physi
cal attack, an eyewitness who 
found him told The Daily Iowan. 

"I noticed the kid was in really 
bad shape," said Andrew Neskow, 
who witnessed the scene across 
the street from Pizza on 
Dubuque. "fve never really ever 
seen anything like that before." 

King was in the ill Hospitals 

and Clinics intensive-care unit 
Wltil Monday, where he initially . 
faded in and out of conscious
ness from the fist-size blood clot 
that formed in the left side of his 
brain, friend and roommate 
Paul Kasten said. On Tuesday, 
doctors administered an MRI to 
determine if the blood clot had 
shrunk or increased in size, he 
said. 

The beating "has changed his. 
life forever," Kasten said. 

Three Iowa City police officers 
and one UI police officer 
responded to the scene, police 
slly. The ill officer was quickly 
dismissed while Officer Jerry 
Blomgren, Sgt. Mike Brother
ton, a,nd Offic!lr Scott Miller 
took eyewitness accoWlts of the 
incident, said Lt. Jim Steffen, 
who is in charge of the criminal
investigations section. Officers 
responded to the scene after a 
call was placed at 2:01 a.m. 

Scattered fighting marks war's end 

David Gultenfelder/AssOClated Press 
U.S, fortes arrest Iraqi men caught robbing the vaultS of a burned-out bank In central Baghdad on Wednesday. Light f,ghtlng and the 
reopening of Baghdad's central market were signs that the war was mostly over. 

Bush gets military briefing from one of Saddam's palaces 

BY DAVID ESPO 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Th top command r of U.S. 
force in Iraq bri fed President 
Bu h on the war from inside 
one of Saddam Hussein's 
ornate pal on Wedne day, 
underllCOring Ih death of the 
old gim. 

Four w ks aft r th war 
began, American troop raided 
lh Baghdad hom of th mas
termind of Iraq's biological
w apons laboratory and al 0 
discover dar cenUy aban
doned Pal stinian terrorist 
training camp on th outskirts 
ofth capital. 

Army force xchang d fire 
with II mall number of die
hard paramilitary fighters 
north of Baghdad, lh n took 
out two urfae -to· ir mi sile 
systems and th anti-aircraft 
guns I n. ov r from Saddam's 
military. 

Iraqi in Mo ul aid three 
poopl w re killed and at least 
n woundod wh n shoaling 
erupted for the lCOnd·straight 
day. Iraqi, blnmcd th Ameri
cana, but th circumstances 
were cloudy. 

n. Thmmy Franka, in com
mand of mar than 200,000 
troop in th w r zon , lil up a 
cigar a h toured th palace 
just outsid 13aghdad that had 
been part of Sllddam's realm. 
Frarlks and alb r senior om
~r sal in plush green cbaire 
with gold, wood trim for the 
briefing with BU8h in Wa8bing
ton, held ov r a /!6Cure video
conferen linkup. 

Earll r, th four-atar general 

WEATH R 

viewed, with evident disgust, 
gold sink fixtures, a gold toilet 
paper dispenser, and a gold toi
let bowl brush inside one of the 
bathrooms. 

"It's the oil for palace pro
gram," he said. 

Franks' visit to Baghdad, 
from his command headquar
ters in Qatar, came less than 
two weeks after Army tanks 
first rumbled through the capi
ts,1 and one week after Iraqis, 
aided by Marines, toppled a 
statue of Saddam in a down
town city square, signaling the 
end of his regime. 

Saddrun twice was the target 
of U.S. bombs dropped on 
places where he was believed to 
be, but his whereabouts are 
unknown. U.S. officials say 
they don't know ifhe is dead or 
alive. 

"The fact of the matter is, 
though, he is gone. Whether he 
Is dead or alive, he is gone," 
Secretary of State Colin Powell 
told Associated Press Televi
sion News. "He is no longer in 
the lives of the people ofIraq." 

Slowly, cities across Iraq 
were struggling to shed the 
effects of the war. After days of ' 
looting and mayhem in Bagh
dad, Americans armed newly 
recruited Iraqi police officers 
with handguns to help keep 
order. And citizens Bought to 
pick up their normal lives. 

"The market is open, and 
products are available," said 
Tadamoun Abdel-Aziz as she 
shopped with her 80n for eggs, 
bread, and vegetables in the 
downtown Irkheita Market. 
But with power only partially 

INDEX 

Jim .. A. Finley/Associated Press 
President Bush gestures while discussing the waf effort In Iraq during 
his visit to the Boeing aircraft facility In St. Louis on Wednesday. 

restored and temperatures in 
the 90s, 80me residents bought 
Hoot blocks orice. 

American commandos 
backed by approximately 40 
Marines staged the raid on the 

. residence of Rihab Taha, 
dubbed "Dr. Germ" by U.N. 
weapons inspectors. Taha, a 
microbiologist, was in charge of 
Iraq's secret biologicallabora
tory, suspected of weaponizing 
anthrax. 

Three men emerged from the 
raid on her home with their 
hands up, and American troops 
removed several boxes of docu
ments. Her whereabouts were 
unknown. 

Administration officials cited 
the desire to eliminate 
weapons of mase destruction as 
one key reason for the war, 
although none has yet been 
fOWld. "We're really just in the 

early stages of that" search, 
Brig. Gen. Vmcent Brooks told 
reporters at a briefing in Qatar. 

U.N. weapons inspectors al80 
failed to find any banned 
weapons during prewar search
es. Hans Blix, the chief inspec
tor, is expected to appear before 
the U.N. Security Council next 
week to discuss a possible 
resumption of the effort - even 
though the United States has 
not invited the international 
team back into Iraq. 

A Marine spokesman, Cpl. 
John Hoellwarth, said the. ter
rorist training camp consisted 
of approximately 20 permanent 
buildings on 25 acres 80uth of 
Baghdad, and was operated by 
the Palestine Liberation Front 
and the Iraqi government. 

SU IRAQ, PAGE 12A 

The department did not 
'launch an investigation until a 
media inquiry on Monday. By 
Wednesday, still no police report 
was on file. 

"It shouldn't take this long," 
Sgt. Brian Krei said Thesday, 
descr ibing Steffen as "not a 
happy camper." 

Brotherton defended his deci
sion not to file a police report 
even after his superiors criti
cized that move. He compared 

the incident with coJ\lIDon fight 
disturbances poLice respond to 
five to 10 times a night - occur
rences he said don't merit a 
police report. 

"He basically had a nose
bleed,· he said, but he added 
that King could not commWli
cate clearly. 

Police Chief R.J. Wtnkelh.ake, 

SEE IfATING, PAGE 12A 

Councilors remain 
staunchly behind 
21-only measure 

BY KELLEY CASINO 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Three Iowa City city coun
cilors said they plan to continue 
to support the 21-only ordi
nance, but they are still taking 
public input into consideration. 

Councilors Connie Champi
on, Ross Wilburn, and Dee Van
derhoef made those comments 
in interviews on Wednesday. 

With news Tuesday that 
COWlcilor Irvin Pfab withdrew 
his support for the ordinance, 
focus quickly turned to whether 
one of the four remaining in 
support woul d flip-flop and 
vote down the ordinance. 

Interviews on Wednesday 
turned up nothing. 

"I've been speaking for it for 
five years," said Councilor Connie 
Champion, adding that she's will
i~ to listen to arguments and 
proposals presented by bar owo
ers and students at future meet
ings. "I'm probably going to be for 
it." 

The council voted 5-2 on 
April 8 to support the measure, 
which would prohibit underage 
patrons from entering bars 
after 10 p.m. 

That was the first of three 
votes required by June 1 for the 
ordinance to go into etTect on 
Aug. 1 - before the next school 
yea r. A si mpl e majori ty is 
needed in each vote to pass the 

ordinance, which is scheduJed 
for a second vote next week. 

Critics plan a march and to 
address the council, but 

Wilburn sug
gested it might 
take a new 
argument or 
information to 
persusd him to 
switch sides. 

'Tm not hear
ing SuggestioIUI 

Pfab on how to get 
councilor rid of the prob

lem," he said, 
adding that he's 

still reading letters, answering 
questions, and 1.istening to input 
from all sides of the issue. "At thia 
point, rm planning to continue to 
support it." 

Vanderhoe~ who voted for the 
measure but last month said she 
could see both sides bf the issue, 
said she is still in support. 

Mayor Ernie Lehman could 
not be reached for comment, but 
is described as unlikely to switch. 

For lris part, Pfab announced 
at Thesday's UI Student Gov
ernment meeting that he will 
oppose the ordinance as long 
as it remains in its current 
state. 

He said he decided to join the 

SEE COUNCIL PAGE 12A 

Oakdale will heighten 
security after escape 

BY GRANT SCHULTE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Oakdale prison officials plan 
to heighten security with more 
guards and an extra patrol 
vehicle in the area where two 
convicts escaped last weekend 
- a getaway that revealed 
apparent security lapses within 
the facility - a state correc
tions official said Wednesday. 

The medium-security unit 
from which Omar Wilkins, 19, 
and Jeffrey Hershberger, 38, 
escaped on April 12 will 
upgrade to a maximum-securi
ty status , with more guards 
assigned to that area and heav
ier supervision of dangerous 
convicts, said Department of 
Corrections spokesman Fred 
Scaletta. 

A second prillOn vehicle will 
also patrol the alarm-rigged 
fence the duo scaled, which 
failed to sound during the 
breakout because officials had 
turned it off for a construction 
project, Scaletta said. 

The project is expanding the 
section that houses inmates 
with special needs, said Oak
dale Deputy Warden Greg Ott, 
adding that turning off the 

fence did not change any proce
dures and that the prison is 
safe. 

The two escapees remained 
at liberty as of Wednesday 
evening. 

Wilkins, a convicted murder
er, and Hershberger, a property 
offender with numerous convic
tions , scaled a fence topped 
with tensile-strength barbed 
wire while a third inmate dis
tracted the lone guard watch
ing a group of 60 inmates. They 
used sweatshirts and winter 
coats to clear the wire but did 
not make the escape uncut, Ott 
said. 

Oakdale officials said they 
believe a fourth convict was 
also involved in the escape, but 
Ott said they are still investi
gating. 

"None of the other inmates 
we interviewed said they were 
aware of the incident until they 
saw it happening," Ort said, 
adding that prison officials 
talked to everyone who was in 
the yard. 

The inmates who helped 
Wilkins and Hershberger 

See OAKDALE, PAGE 12A 
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3 sex offenders ask to be released 
BY AMY JENNINGS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Three convicted sex offenders 
are requesting their release 
from a treatment program at 
the Oakdale prison facility, 
asserting that they are being 
unlawfully detained. 

Donald Ashlock, 48, Tra>tis 
Vaughn, 29, and Leonard 
Wrieden, 53, have been confined 
at the Civil Commitment Unit 
for Sexual Offenders after com
pleting prison sentences for sex 
crimes. 

In 1998, the state adopted a 
sexual-predator law that allows 
the indefinite civil commitment 
of such offenders at the Oakdale 
program after their release from 
prison. 

An attorney for the men said 
in court papers filed Wednesday 
that his clients' imprisonment is 
unlawful because the men were 

being held on separate charges 
at the time a petition seeking 
their commitment for sexual 
assault was filed. 

Judge Kristin Hibbs set a hear
ing for April 23 on the matter. 

In a decision handed down 
three months ago, the Iowa 
Supreme Court reversed an 
order for the confinement of con
victed child molester Jessie 
Gonzales, 49. Under the ruling, 
a sex offender can be committed 
to the Oakdale facility upon 
completion of a prison term only 
if the state can demonstrate the 
prisoners are a threat to society. 

First Assistant State Public 
Defender Mark Smith, the 
attorney for the men, cites the 
Gonzales case as precedent. 

He also represented Gonza
les , who was scheduled to be 
released from prison on June 
15, 2001, after being convicted 
in 1999 of operating a vehicle 

without the owner's consent. 
One month before his release, 
the state filed a petition for his 
commitment at Oakdale as a 
sexually violent predator. 

Gonzales served two prison 
sentences after pleading guilty 
to second-degree sexual abuse in 
1981 and two counts of indecent 
contact with a child in 1994. 

Ashlock, who has served more 
than a year and a half ill the 
facility, was convicted in 1987 of 
two counts of third-degree sexu
al abuse in Woodbury County 
and second-degree sexual 
IlSsault in Dakota County, Neb., 
in 1978. 

Ashlock was about two weeks 
away from completing a prison 
term for failing to register as a sex 
offender when he was committed 
to Oakdale by a court order that 
stated two mental abnormalities, 
pedophilia and antisocial person
ality disorder, would make him . 

likely to reoffend. 
Vauglv1 was convicted in 1992 

of assault with the intent to 
commit sexual abuse in Scott 
County and third-degree sexual 
abuse in Clinton County. Like 
Ashlock, he was ~rving time for 
failing to register as a sex 
offender when he was commit
ted to Oakdale in 2000 by a 
court order that stated he was a 
sexually violent predator. 

Wrieden was convicted in 1982 
of third-degree sexual abuse in 
Lee County. He was charged in 
1969 with lascivious acts with a 
child and in 1981 with' second
degree sexual abuse, both of 
which were dismissed. 

While serving a sentence for 
an arson conviction in Lee 
County in 2000, a state petition 
granted in 2001 committed him 
to the facility. 

E-MAil DI REPORTtR AMy JENNINGS AT: 
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Iowa official faults Bush's education act 
BY LAURA JENSEN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa's top education official on 
Wednesday criticized the No 
Child Left Behind Act, saying it 
places too much emphasis on the 
accountability of schools and not 
enough on increasing education
s] opportunities for students. 

Under the program's account
ability provisions, approximate
ly half of Iowa's high schools 
could be designated as institu
tions failing to improve fast 
enough in their level ofproficien
cy - institutions that would be 
subject to increasingly harsh 
sanctions, said Ted Stillwell, 
Iowa's director of education. 

UThat means some adjust
ments need to be made," he told 
a group of approximately 85 as 
part of the urs annual Science 
Education Ph.D Seminar. 

One point of controversy in 
the federal approval of Iowa's 
accountability plan was the 
issue of how proficiency would 
be assessed. Stilwell said Iowa 
is willing to fight to maintain 
use of the Iowa Tests of Basic 
Skills and the Iowa Tests of 
Educational Development for 
assessment. 

President Bush signed the act 
into law by in early 2002. It 
focuses on four areas -
accountability, greater flexibili-

ty and local control, emphasis 
on proven teaching methods, 
and more parental options -
but Stilwell said the measure 
was not aimed at Iowa because 
the state has already met many 
of the stllndards. 

"The single best asset Iowa 
has is that we move forward in 
our educational system," he 
said. 

Iowa had previously raised 
teacher requirements, he also 
pointed out, and most changes 
made in the state's system 
were not in response to federal 
suggestions. 

Stilwell said Iowa's educa
tional system is at risk due to 

the state's budget deficit. 
"We are dismantling the sys

tem that made us great," he 
said, citing the reduction in 
courses offered, an increase in 
class sizes, and the length of bus 
rides as evidence. 

'lbday, a post-secondary edu
cation and a diverse educational 
background is essential for ec0-

nomical success, he said. 
"If we want to keep options 

open to our kids, they need to 
have the widest possible back
ground," he said, noting fine 
arts as a subject currently 
threatened by budget shortfalls. 

E-MAil DI REPORTER LAURA JENSEN AT: 
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Edwards brings pro-war stance to local voters 
BY CALVIN HENNICK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Presidential hopeful Sen. 
John Edwards, D-N.C., will add 
his name to the list of candi
dates trying to woo local voters 
with an appearance at the UI 
today. • 

Kim Ruby, Edwards' Iowa 
press secretary, said she eXpects 
Edwards to speak primarily 
about economic issues, but he 
will also probably address the 
war against Iraq. 

"He is s]ways clear and con
sistent about his belief that Sad
dam Hussein is a threat and 
must be disarmed," Ruby said. 

UI freshman Megan Heneke 
said such consistency on the 
issues is a major reason sne has 

STATE 
Iowa leaders shiH 
tack on development 

DES MOINES (AP) - Republican 
legislative leaders have quietly 
dropped plans to use a statewide 
property-tax levy to finance a new 
$890 million economic-development 
fund, choosing instead to use gam
bling revenues, the ASSOCiated Press 
has learned. . 

In tum, they have decided to replace 
the gambling-tax revenues by approv
ing a streamlined sales-tax collection 
~ethod for Internet transactions. 

thrown her early support 
behind the first-term senator. 
Although she realizes that his 
war stance may be unpopular in 
Iowa City, she said, she does not 
expect it to hurt him in the gen
eral election, adding that most 
of the general public supports 
the troops and the United 
States in the war. 

"fm really excited to get other 
issues on the table,· she said, 
citing the economy, health care, 
and Bush's tax cuts as some of 
the most relevant. 

Heneke, a member of UI 
Democrats, acknowledged th t 
it is somewhat early to decide on 
a candidate but said it isn't 
unusual. 

"For people [who] are into pol
itics and active Democrats, it's 

"It has a couple of upside benefits," 
House Speaker ChriS Rants, R-Sioux 
City, said in an interview with the AP. 

Rants and other House leaders 
met privately with other lawmakers 
on Wednesday to outli ne their new 
proposal, which leaders want to 
make the highlight of this year's leg
islative session. 

The plan Quickly drew bipartisan 
support, and proponents said the 
money could be flowing by summer. 

"This is the best bipartisan effort I 
have ever seen," said Rep. Clarence 
Hoffman, R-Charter Oak, one of the 
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really fun to jump on with a can
didate early,· she said. 

Edwards' visit marks a diver
gence from recent Iowa City vis
its by candidates. Thus far, only 
former Vermont Gov. Howard 
Dean and Rep. Dennis 
Kucinich, D-Ohio, have visited 
Iowa City, along with former 
Colorado Sen. Gary Hart, who 
has not announced his plans. All 
are staunchly antiwar and are 
considered by most to be long 
shots for the Democratic nomi
nation. 

Edwards, on the other hand, 

I 
has repeatedly expressed sup
port for the war in Iraq and is 
the race's leading money earner, 
with more than $7 millio~ 
raised in the first quarter of this 
year. Either characteristic may 

architects of the package. 
"I think this is a good plan," said 

House Democratic Leader Dick 
Myers, D-Coralville. 

Gov. Tom Viisack asked the 
Legislature in January to create a $500 
million "Iowa Values" fund to attract 
the biotech industry to the state. 

Lawmakers generally have agreed 
to create such a fund, but they are at 
odds over how it should be financed . 
Republicans earlier unveiled a plan 
to use a statewide property-tax levy 
to finance the effort, but that's run 
into a buzz saw of opposition. 

help or hurt Edwards with local 
voters as he tries to sway them 
at the Boyd Law Building at 5 
p.m. today. 

Gillian Rosenberg, a co-presi
dent of Ul Democrats, said she 
has not decided on a candidate 
yet but that Edwards is her 
"front-runner," adding that she 
also liked Edwards' stance on 
the issues. 

"There is 'no one else who is 
more likely to beat Bush, and 
that's the most important 
thing," she said, acknowledging 
another attribute that may 
come in handy for Edwards: 

"I think people like to vote for 
attractive presidents, and John 
Edwards is very attractive." 
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"It works, but it's not something 
we're going to do," Rants said. 

Instead, GOP legislative leaders 
have crafted a less-painful way of 
financing the effort. 

Currently, the first $60 million in 
gambling profits is diverted to a 
special fund used for repair and 
renovation of state buildings, and 
that money would be diverted to 
pay for the economic development 
fund . 

The gambling money would be 
replaced with sales taxes on Internet 
purchases. 
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STATE 

Gov. Tom Vilsack will withdraw 
his apPOintment of UI senior Neala 
Arnold to the state Board of 
Regents after state senators voiced 
concerns about the six-year terms 
of students. 
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from the Senate. 
Regent David Asher believes that 

Arnold would continue serving H she 
enrolled in graduate school and con
tinues to maintain her student status. 

Arnold says she wants to con
tinue as a regent because she has 
developed a feel for the lob in the 
past year and would not want to 
leave at this point. 

"I don't believe this situation 
came about because of any per
sonal objection to me but because 

"It is hard for a student to have 
a six-year term on the Board of 
Regents and manage school," said 
Sen, Donald Redfern, R-Cedar 
Falls. He said the future of the stu
dent post will be reviewed after 
Arnold completes the interim term 
next year. The term of student 
regents could be shortened, he 
said . 

It got caught up in some of the pol- r 
itics,· she said. 

Arnold says she has no concrete 
plans for the future but will contin
ue her education as either a 
teacher or a student somewhere In 
Iowa. Vilsack will make the final deci

Sion based on recommendations - by Choyon Manlrtkar 
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iMarine will be 
buried with ring 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Marine 
Gunnery Sgt. J eff Bohr will 
be buried with a new wedding 
ring hi s wife had bought 
before he died. 

Bohr, 39, n native of Ossian 
in northeastern lows, was 
killed April 10 during a 
seven·hour battle outside a 
downtown Baghdad mosque . 
He had recently lost his wed
ding ring and failed to find it 
afl.er a four-hour search, said 
his wife, Lori Bohr, 45, of San 
Clemente, Calif. 

"He was r ally bummed," 
she said. "When] read the let
ter, I went out and bought 
another ring. I was going to 
replace his gold band with a 
ring that ha a diamond and 
two cro se ." 

Lori Bohr, a native of Cedar 
Rapids, had recently talked to 
Jeff by satellite phone and 
told him that a new ring was 
waiting for him at home. 

"When Lhe body comes ... I 
will place that. ring on his fin
ger," he said. -I want to touch 
him. I have to touch him. I 
have to put that ring on his 
finger." 

The Bohr would have cele
brat d t.heir ninth wedding 
anniver ary Saturday. 

The family does not yet 
know when Jeff' body will 
arrive for burial. He will be 
buried in Mount Calvary 
Cemetery in Cedar Rapids. 

Lori Bohr had planned to 
have her hu band' funeral in 
Cedar Rapids but changed 
her mind after visiting Oss· 
ian, wher~ Jeff had lived for 

._ ... 17 years. 

Bohr 
Marine 

All of the 
flags in the 
small town 
were at half
staff in Jeff's 
honor, and 
numerous pea-

• pIe made offers 
to help. 

"I thought 
that I've got to 

give this town the funeral,n 
Lori Bohr said. "He was one of 
their own." 

She said her husband told 
her before he left that if he 
was killed, he wanted to be 
buried at Arlington National 
Cemetery in Washington , 
D.C. 

In his fourth or fifth letter, 
Lori Bohr said, "the last line 
read - it just took my breath 
away - 'If I am killed I want 
to be buried next to you.' " 

Jeff Bohr had served in the 
military for approximately 20 
years , four in the Army and 
the rest in the Marines. He 
served in Operation Desert 
Storm in 1991. 

"Jeff had very strong feel
ings that this was the right 
thing to do,· his wife said. "He 
loved the Marines." 

Jeff Bohr's brother, 
Richard, 36, of Minneapolis, 
will be deployed to Iraq as an 
Army reservist soon after the 
funeral. 

"He wants to go over," Lori 
Bohr said. "He's intense on 
going over, and finding where 
(Jem fell , and placing a cross 
there. [Richard] was telling 
me that Jeff was his hero." 

( .FBI says fingerprints 
of 4 suspects found 

BY DAVID RUNK 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DETROIT - An FBI expert 
testified Wedn sday that finger
print of four men accused of 
acting as a .. leeper- terrorist 
ceB were found in Q day planner 
thaL the government claims con
tains casing ketch of pas ible 
targ . 

The plano r, which immedi
ately caught the ott ntion of 
agen during arid six days 
after the pt. 11, 2001, terror-

I ist attack , contains illustra
: tions of what other prosecution 
: witn y are an American 
I air in Incirlik, 1\rrkey, and 
8 military ho pital in Amman, 
Jordan. 

FBI fingerprint spcciali t 
. Jacob Holmes 8aid a print 
belongin to d fendont Karim 
Koubriti wa found on a page 
that a U.S. Air Force official has 
said show flight sequences for 
rnl ion. at Incirlik, kinds of air
croll, and po8sibl lin of fire 
for hould r-mounted mi il . 

No prin18 matched to the m n 
on bi.nl w re found on the page 
lh govern ment claims hows 
th h Pltal, Il rding to testi
mony from Holm . 
De~ lawy t'8 Y the plan-

ner longed to Ali Mohammed 
Ali Ahmed, a m ntally unstable 
Yi m ni ilIlDligrant who died in 
an nppar nt lJuicid in March 
2001. Th d f ndanls claim 
th y found th planner in a 
Dearborn apartm nt that previ· 
ou ly had n occupied by Ali 
Ahmed and hi broth r. 

Th ov mm 'nt suggests the 
de~ ndant got Ali Ahm d to 
19n th pi ann r to cover their 

e1J'orta. 
Holm I t .Ufi d that he 

found four fAll Ahmed's finger
prinla in th plano r, including 
two on png' wh re Ali Ahmed's 
nam il writ.wn. H also found 
two fmgerprints of Ali Ahmed's 
broth r, who IBid h once 
thumbed through th planner. 

Ali Ahm d's nam is on the 
pag in th plann r that the 
IIOV mm nt says repreeents t.he 
air bns , but Holme. said he 
didn't find a fln rprint from All 
Ahm d on that psg . He later 
laid that it. i poe Ible to write 
on 8 page without leaving a 
print. 

Koubriti , Abd I-llah Elmar
doud i, Fnrouk AIi -Halmoud, 
karim Koubrltl , and Ahmed 
Hannan are charged with con
spiracy to provide material 

support or resources to terror
ists. The trial is the first in the 
United States-for on alleged 
terror cell detected following 
the Sept. 11 attacks. 

The charges stem from the 
same raid of a Detroit apart
ment that turned up the planner 
and led to the arrest of Koubriti, 
Hannan, and Ali-Haimoud. 
Elmardoudi was arrested in 
November in North Carolina. 

Of the 44 usable fingerprints 
Holmes was able to find on 
pages of the planner, he testified 
that 29 of them matched finger
prints of the men on trial: 15 
from Koubriti,10 from Hannan, 
and two each from Elmardoudi 
and Ali-Haimoud. 

The defendants say they were 
using the planner for scrap 
paper. Some of the prints attrib
uted to them were found on 
pages with notations about Eng
lish phrases and pages without 
writing. 
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Bush pushes for end to Iraqi sanctions 
BY SCOTT LlNDLAW 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ST. LOUIS - President Bush 
urged the United Nations on 
Wednesday to lift sanctions that 
have choked Iraq's economy for 
nearly 13 years as he toured a 
fighter-jet factory that he said 
helped defeat "a ruthless 
enemy." 

Bush was careful not to 
dec~are the war over, and he 
cautioned that 'coalition forces 
still face serious risks. But he 
basked in the success of a mili
tary campaign that hod stirred 
such fierce opposition, noting 
battlefield successes, Iraqi polit
ical prisoners freed, statues of 
Saddam Hussein torn down, 
and a fledgling government 
being assembled. 

Throughout his speech at a 
Boeing factory that assembles 
fighter jets, he used the past 
tense when referring to the Iraq 
war. "The quality of the work
manship that goes into the air
craft that you build here is one 
of the main reasons why we 
were successful in malting the 
world a more peaceful place," he 
said. 

Ron EdmondllAssociated Press 
President Bush shakes hands with Vice President Dick Cheney, left, as he leMI the WItHe House on 
Wednesday. The two leaders hava rarely bean sa en In public together since the Sept. 11, 2001 attacks. 

"Just one month ago ,. the 
forces of our coalition stood at 
the borders of Iraq with orders 
to advance hundreds of miles 
through hostile territory against 
a ruthless enemy," Bush told 
about 1,000 Boeing workers and 
military personnel on the factory 
floor. "1bday, organized military 
resistance has virtually ended; 
the major cities of Iraq have 
been liberated." 

After Iraq's 1990 invasion of 
Kuwait, the United Nations 
imposed sanctions that cut off 
investment and development in 
the country. Some oil sales were 
permitted to finance purchases 
offood and medicine. 

"Now that Iraq is liberated, 
the United Nations should lift 
economic sanctions on that 
country," Bush said. 

White House spokesman 
Scott McClellan said Bush 
would soon call for a U.N. reso
lution lifting the sanctions. That 
could be complicated by a 
requirement under previous 
resolutions that U.N. inspectors 
certify Iraq's banned weapons 
programs are dead. 

The United States has not 
in"ited U.N. inspectors to 
return to Iraq. 

Bush used symbols of Ameri
ca's military might as the back
drop for his speech. The Boeing 
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plant here assembles F/A-18 
Super Hornet jets, the newest 
and most advanced strike fight
ers in the Navy's inventory. 
Thirty-six of the fighters are 
deployed to the Iraq region. 

He walked the cavernous pro
duction facility before his speech, 
donning clear safety goggles 
even though manufacturing was 
shut down for his appearance. 

Bush, a former Air National 
Guard pilot, peered into several 
of the half·finished machines, 
their wings not yet attached. 
Wires and boses spilled from 
the forward fuselages , which 
are fused here to aft fuselages 
that are manufactured near 

Win a 

Lo Angele by Northrop 
Grumman. 

The planes can reach speeds of 
1,330 mph and cos $57 million 
each. 

Before leaving for t. Louis 
and a long weekend on hi 
Texas ranch, Bu h igned a $79 
billion supplemental budg t 
measure that will finane 
combat, recon truction, and 
domestic ant.i-terror elTort . 

Bush igncd the m ure with 
no ceremony and no lawmnkera 
present - the kind of treatment 
he roserv for bills he does not 
particularly like. He devoted 
just two sentence to the pend
ing bill in his speech. 

Kaplan course! 
Enter Kaplan's Course-a-Day Giveaway 

for a chance to win a free 
LSAT, GMAT, GRE, MeAT, DATI OAT, TOEFL * 

or English prep course. 
Enter on campus at: 

The Pappajohn Business Building by Pat's Diner 
Aprll1Stb (10-2) 
April 23rd (10-2) 
April 28th (10-2) 
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u.s., N~ Korea agree to 'nuclear talks 
BY PAUL RJOfTER AND 

BARBARA DEMICK 
lOS ANGELES TlMES 

WASlllNGTON - The United 
States and North Korea on 
Wednesday ended a six-month 
standoff by agreeing to resume 
direct talks on security issues, 
but only after the Bush admin
istration made an important 
concession. 

Officials Baid the two coun
tries will meet in Beijing, proba
bly late next week, for three
way talks with the Chinese. The 
agreement came after the U.S. 
administration abandoned its 
insistence that the talks also 
include North Korea's two dem
ocratic neighbors, the South 
Koreans and Japanese. 

Instead, U.S. officials said, 
they will press to include the 
two countries in later rounds of 
talks, although North Korea 
has not yet agreed to this. 

U.S .• South Korean. and 
Japanese officials all hailed the 
planned talks as an important 
step forward, though the Ameri
cans acknowledged that it will 
not be easy to get Pyongyang to 
give up the nuclear deterrent it 
has sought to acquire. 

Korea News Service/Associated Press 
North Korean leader Kim Jong II, wearing dart glasses, visits a plastic factory In Hamhung, North Korea, on 
Wednesday. The U.S. and the North have agreed to talk about the North's budding nuclear-weapons program. 

"We're not looking for a solu
tion in one meeting of a couple 
days' duration,· U.S. Secretary 
of State Colin Powell said in an 
interview with the Associated 
Press. "We believe this is the 
beginning of a long. intense 
process of discussion." 

Though the outlook is 
unclear. that talks are sched
uled was widely viewed as a 
breakthrough after a half year 
of growing tensions and inter
mittent threats of war. 

The U.S.-North Korean rela
tionship deteriorated in Octo
ber 2002, after Pyongyang 

acknowledged that it had vio
lated pledges by carrying on a 
secret bomb-making program. 
Since then, North Korea has 
ejected U.N. weapons inspectors 
and taken a series of steps sug
gesting it wanted to begin a 
weapons program that could 
make it a major exporter of 
nuclear materials and bombs. 

"!be priority is to lift the atmos
phere of crisis from the Korean 
peninsula," said Yoon Young 
Kwan, the South Korean foreign 
minister, whose economy has been 
badly stressed by talk of war. 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth c!)ntrol method through 
month 7 of the study. 

<21 Routine gynecologic care, and pap smears are provided. 
<21 Certain Corms or contraception provided. 
<21 Compensation provided. 

For mo~ informal/an on "ow you call participaJ~, call: 

Intensive secret talks on a 
meeting have been going on for 
weeks, but the breakthrough 
apparently came last week. On 
April 12, the North Korean 
government, in a shift, said it 
could agree to multilateral talks. 

The U.S. delegation will be led 
by Assistant Secretary of State 
James Kelly, who was conducting 

taLks with the North Koreans 
last fall when they admitted car
rying on a secret enriched-urani
um bomb program. 

Powell said the American dele
gation is "placing no conditions 
on the meeting. We are not 
afraid of talking." And he empha
sized that President Bush "is 
looking for a diplomatic solution. 

Administration lowers 
terror level to yellow 

BY JOHN J. LUMPKIN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - The Bush 
administration loweted the ter
ror-alert level from orange to 
yellow Wednesday, saying the 
end of heavy fighting in Iraq 
has diminished the threat of 
terrorism in the United States. 

rt was uncl.ar whether the 
heightened alert had prevented 
any terrorist attacks, officials 
said. . 

A number of security meas
ures around the country will 
be relaxed, officials at the 
Department of Homeland 
Security said. 

For example, the federal 
"Operation Liberty Shield" -
t he code name for security 
measures keyed specifically to 
the war on Iraq - will be ter
minated. It called for National 
Guard or state police to be 
posted at nuclear-power plants 
and other critical facilities. 

Still, a significant threat 
remains, officials said. 

The new, yellow level marks 
an elevated risk of terrorist 
attacks. It is the middle level on 
the five-tier danger scale. The 
old level, orange, signifies a high 
risk and is the second-lrighest 
level. A red alert has not been 
declared since the system was 
implemented 13 months ago. 

"We must be vigilant and 
alert to the possibility that AI 
Qaeda and those sympathetic 
to its cause, as well as fonner 
Iraqi-regime state agents and 

affiliated organizations, may 
attempt to conduct attacks 
against the U.S. or our inter
ests abroad," Homeland Secu· 
rity Secretary 'Ibm Ridge said. 

The threat level was rai ed 
on March 17, two days before 
the war began. 

"We believe that during 
Operation Liberty Shield there 
were individuals in places, at 
times, where they hould not 
have been,- said Brian 
Roehrkasse, a spokesman for 
the Department of Homeland 
Security. "The investigations 
continue on !.hose." 

RoehrkasBe declined to pro
vide specifics. 

President Bush agreed to 
lower the level during an intel· 
ligence briefing Wednesday on 
Ridge's recommendation, said 
White House spokesman Scott 
McCleUan. 

Not everyone was relaxing. 
New York City police said the 

city would remain on orange 
alert and checkpoints at bridges 
and tunnels would continue. 

"We are maintaining the CUT

rent status because New York 
remains under a greater risk of 
terrorism than other parts of 
the country,- police spok man 
Michael O'Looney said. 

The alert system is designed 
to guide law-enforcement 
agencies, busine !I, and the 
general public in their security 
decisions, and it is m tIy up 
to local governments and com
panies to decide what meas
ures to enact. 
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Africa Week 2003 • April 21st to 26th 
Theme: ['l1ilY (llllOllg A.li-ic(lllS, Awarelless a/Jollt .·\.Ii-ira 

• Monday 21st 
Information Table on Keny. and South Africa 

• 
• 

Venue: Grouad Floor IMU 
11mt: lO:OOam to 2:00pm 

Thesday 22nd 
Information Table on Ghana and Sudan 
Venue: GrolUld Floor IMU 
TIme: lO:OOam to 2:00pm 

Presentation "AfrIca Is not a Country" focus 00 Egypt 
Presenters: Dr. Shams GhOMim of the department of Pathology 

Dina Sha/osh, a programmer with lhe InleT1llJtional CroSI Roads 
'Community of the University of Iowa 

Venue: EastIWest Blue room of Bllkrtst HaJJ 
Time: 7:00pm 
Moderator: Sa.tcIa Liverpool 

Wednesday 23rd 
Panel Discussion 
Topic: African Union for OrganhatJon of African Unity: Potentials and CbalI 
Discussants: Pita Agbese, Professor of Political Sciena, Univusity of Northern Iowa 

Rex Holley, Professor of Geography, Univusity of Iowa 
Jay Sa'Aadu, Professor of Finance, University of Iowa 
Bode Olalcmtml, Research Scientist and DI Columnisl on Public Issues 

Venue: 70 Van AUtn Hall 
Time: 5:00pm 

Thanlall Sllmlkls/Associated Press 
Riot pOlice fire pepper spray at demonstrators during clashes In an antiwar demonstration outside the 
European Summit In Athens on Wednesday. 

Moderator: Sunday G08hlt 

Thursday 24th 
Information Table on Burkina Fuo and Zimbabwe 
Venue: Gl'OWId Floor IMU 

EU attempts to repair rift Time: 10:00am to 2:00pm 

African Movie 
Venue: Terrace R.oom, Iowa Memorial Union 
Time: 3:00pm 

BY ROBERT J. 
MCCARTNEY 
WASHINGTON POST 

PARIS - European Union 
leaders moved to resolve deep 
differences over the Iraq war 
Wednesday and prescnt the 
United State with a common 
position that th United Nations 
hould have an important role in 

po t·war rec~n truction and 
that European countri would 
ooopemte in that job. 

French Pre ident Jacques 
Chirac predicted that the gather
ing of heads of th union's 15 
member countrie in Athens 
would fonnulate a unified tance 
today addreMing ·our concerns 
for the future of 1mq, tb princi
pI upon which w beli ve that 
reconstruction ... has to be car
ried out· 

It remained unclear what ro1 
Europe might play in the 
rebuilding. But in n first teP. 

Chirac announced agreement 
on an airlift of wounded Iraqis, 
especially children, to EU coun
tries for medical care. 

The Iraq war, protested by 
thousands of demonstrators 
who gathered in Athens, in 
many ways overshadowed the 
official work of the summit, the 
signing of a treaty to admit 10 
new members, eight of them for
mer communist states in East
ern Europe. They are set to 
enter in May 2004, pending ref
erendums or other treaty
approval processes. It will be 
the EU's biggest expansion 
since it originated as the six
nation European Coal and Steel 
Community in 1951. 

DisagreementB over Iraq have 
produced one of the deepest splitB 
in EU history. Britain and Spain 
led a pro-war faction against an 
antiwar group led by France and 
Germany. But Wednesday, in a 
sign of efforts to overcome the 

rift, British Prime Minister 'Thny 
Blair and Chirac had their first 
extended face-to-face conversa
tion since the war began. 

Among other topics, they dis
cussed what role the United 
Nations would play in the political 
and economic reconstruction of 
Iraq. The United States has resis
ted calls for the United Nations to 
take over responsibility for Iraq 
after American and British forces 
have established security there. 

The French government con
tinued Wednesday to sound con
ciliatory toward the United 
States, following Chimc's phone 
call to President Bush on 'fues
day. It was their first conversa
tion in two months. "Issue by 
issue, we have to find the right 
balance between the role of the 
United Nations, which must be 
the essential role, and the Ameri
can and British forces present on 
the ground," said Chirac spokes
woman Catherine Colonna. 

Panel Discussion: The ClvU War In Cote D'Voire 
Discussants: Christopher Roy, Professor of Art Hislory, University of Iowa 

Cephas Miningou, Graduate Stud~nl, Third World Developmf'nt Suppart 
Program, University of Iowa 

Venue: Lucas-Dodge Room 256 IMU 
Time: 5:00pm 
Moderator: Willy L. Matula 

Friday 25th 
Information Table on Nigeria and Zambia 
Venue: Ground Floor IMU 
Time: 10:00810 to 2:00pm 

etJ Movie Night 
Venue: African-American Cultural Center, Melrose Avenue 
Time: 7:00pm 

o~ ;:::~;V;:t:cbOla 
Soccer Match 
Tune: 10:00am 

.~ 
Venue: Hawkeye Fields 

African NlgbtlElec:tton 
Venue: Intern. donal Center Loun. 
Time: 7:00pm 

~ Africa Wu.t i.r sponsort'.d ",llit addi/iollQl support 
from U1 Sludtnl GOVUlltlltn/. 1nltl'fl(JlioM/ ProlromJ. 
Inlema/;oMI Cross Roads Com""ulfty and ifriclJfI 
Sludies Program Un;verrlty of Iowa. For I~Ci4l 
acco/fll1lOdQtions please contacl Sunday GOlhil at 
1~-,oshil@uiowa.1!du or 353·5215 and 335·0165. 
All even" are free IJItd O~II 10 lhe pwlllie. 

20% OFF ALL SPORTSWEAR AND FOOr~ ~ 
NEW SPRING ARRIVALS F RO M• *The North Face • Columbia • Exofflclo • Horny Toad • OobB • Lowe Alpine 

• • Woolrich • Merrel· Asolo • Salomon • Teenlca • Chaco • and Morel 

"Arlstocrar X-Series 
Spinning Reels 

_ •• , 24." 
Reg. $49.99 

BRU TON, 

CHECK OUT THESE 
OTHER GREAT DEALS! 

DanielsoD® 
landing Net 

• 

Westminster Hie 
210/0 IFF WILDCAT SHAD 

Pn-Molded 
Of All Rod & Catfish BaH 

Reel Combos! ALEI 
(Pre-Assembled • 

SALEI $4 IS . Spinning Rod 

Reg~ $9.99· SALEI SII." 

• 
C~lIapslble 
2-WaySeat 

Reg. $39.99 Combos Only) Reg. $2.99 

BROWNING 
1I1sc" .50 Cal. Muzzlel •• r 

"Sterllng- 16-6un Safe (Black) C8mo with Bluad Barrel 
WORLDWIDE 

SALEI $IZ.19 ALEI $ 49.99 SALEI SZII.II 
Reg. $699.00 Rag. $399.00 

125 Highway 1 w. 
Iowa City 

319·354·2200 

3338 Center Pt. Rd. IE 
Cedar Rapids 
319·364·4396 

the great outdoors store 
www.flnfeather.com 
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u.s. snubs Palestinians on Abbas 
BY DAN EGGEN 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - U.S. offi
cials flatly rejected Palestinian 
demands for the release of cap
tured guerrilla leader 
Mohammed Abbas, saying 
Wednesday the only question 
was whether he l'hould serve a 
life sentence in Italy or face new 
charges in th.e United States for 
mastenninding the 1985 Achille 
Lauro hijacking. 

Abbas , alBo known as Abu 
Abbas, led the Palestine Libera
tion Front splinter group in the 
1980s and 1990s that orches
trated the takeover of the 
Achille Lauro, an Italian cruise 
ship. The terrorists singled out 
elderly American tourist Leon 
Klinghoffer because he was 
Jewish, killed him and then 
tossed him and his wheelchair 
into the Mediterranean. 

The detention of Abbas was 
cheered. by the Klinghoffer family 
and their supporters, who imme
diately called for criminal prose
cution of Abbas in U.S. courts . 
Klinghoft'er's daughters, Lisa and 
Ilsa, said in an interview that 
they have been frustrated for 
nearly two decades by the lack of 

action against Abbas, who has 
openly shuttled between Gaza 
and Iraq for years. 

"We won't be happy unless 
he's brought here, tried here, 
and serves his entire sentence 
here," said Lisa Klinghoffer, 51. 
"He's been in our face all these 
years Baying, 'Someone try to get 
me,' but nobody ever does. He's a 
murderous thug, and nobody 
has done anything about it." 

The capture prompted an 
immediate legal dispute among 
the United States, Italy, Israel, 
and the Palestinian Authority 
that could complicate U.S . 
efforts to resume Middle East 
peace negotiations. In addition, 
the detention raised anew the 
question of whether the United 
States could successfully prose
cute a murder case against 
Abbas, who was not on the 
Achille Lauro when it was 
hijacked and has since called 
the action a mistake. 

Italian officials said they 
would seek extradition of Abbas, 
who was convicted in absentia 
and sentenced to Life in prison 
for the hijacking in 1986. Many 
Israeli leaders praised the 
arrest, and some said there was 
evidence that remnants of the 

Diane BondlreH/Associated Press 
Lisa (left) and lisa Kllnghoffer, the daug~ers of Leon Klinghoffer, who 
was killed In the Achille Lauro cruise-liner hijacking In 1985, stand In 
a television studio In New York on Wednesday. 
liberation front in Iraq might 
have helped provide fmancial 
support for Palestinian suicide 
bombers. • 

Palestinian leaders said 
Abbas should be freed, arguing 
that the terms of an interim 
peace agreement signed in 1995 

extends immunity to Abbas and 
other Palestinian militants for 
violent acts committed prior to 
the Oslo accords of 1993. The 
Israelis in 1996 allowed Abbas 
to enter Gaza, where he lived 
openly until returning to Bagh
dad in 2000. 

Say it with a diamond ring from SmulekofC' 
and it could befifY'. 

. 
6)fW~~ rPJrailJll 

St t SCOrt for dmils. 

Smule~ol1's 
97 Th ird Avt SE 

Downtown. Odor Rap'w 
(319) 362-2181 or (888) 384-6995 

here comes summer ••• 

Official: Pentagon needs billions more for Iraq donlt forget your guitar. 

~mu.lc BY ROBERT BURNS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - The Iraq 
war has cost at least $20 billion 
and probably will consume that 
much or more in the next five 
months , the Pentagon's top 
budget officer said Wednesday. 

An additional $5 billion to $7 
billion will be needed to pay for 
getting U.S. troops from the 
Persian Gulf region to their 
home bases, officials said. That 
process is just now beginning. 

Those totals do not include 
the yet to be calculated sums for 
postwar reconstruction of Iraq, 
the Defense Department's 
comptroller said at a news con
ference. The United States is 
counting on contributions from 
other countries to pay part of 
the rebuilding cost. 

Dov Zakheim said military 
operations in Iraq to date have 
cost approximately $10 billion 
to $12 billion. Personnel costs 
have been about $6 billion, and 
the cost of munitions has been 
more than $3 billion. The fig
ures include what it cost to 
move 250,000 troops to the Per
sian Gulf area. 

Between now and the end of 
the federal budget year on Sept. 
30, the Pentagon expects to 
spend around $20 billion more 
on military operations inside 
Iraq, officials said. . 

In human costs, the Pentagon 
said the war's official death toll 
rose to 125, including a Marine 
corporal killed in a March 23 
firefight near Nasiriyah, Iraq. 
The Pentagon said it had identi
fied the remains of Cpl. 
Kemaphoom A. Chanawongse, 
22, of Waterford, Conn., who 
had been listed as missing in 
action. There are now three 
Americans listed as missing. 

At a separate news conference, 
Maj. Gen. Stanley McChrystal 
said that although major combat 
was ended, there are still some 
Iraqi towns that U.S. forces have 
not reached, including an area 
north of Tikrit, Saddam Hus
sein's hometown. 

McChrystal said the war's 
overall commander, Gen. 'Ibmmy 
Franks, is sending some U.S. 

for 
&FaU 

Semesters 

Campus 1nf0000000oo c.nter 
335-3055 

forces home. He did not !Dention 
any that had not been reported 
this week, including the USS 
Kitty Hawk carrier battle group: 
which left the Persian Gulf 
Wednesday en route to Japan. 

opposed to Iran's government reporters, Myers said U.S. forces 
that had been supported by Sad- were pursuing fighters from the 
dam's regime in Iraq, Myers said Mujahedeen Khalq remaining 
Tuesday. Speaking to foreign inside Iraq. 

EXPERIENCE THE POWER OF MA KING MUSIC 
1212 5th Street, Coralville, behind A lebee'. I 351 ·2000 

The USS Constellation battle 
group is due to leave the Gulf 
this week. 

Franks probably will move 
some sort of headquarters oper
ation into Iraq soon, McChrys
tal said. 

c~/~!x 1 
Not Fossil Fuels! 

"Whether it will be located in 
Baghdad proper, 1 can't say," 
McChrystal said. "But at some 
point, I think as he transitions 
to the next phase, he would 
probably recommend and stand 
up that kind of headquarters 
and put it right within Iraq." 

Or" 1110 21102 Mod,'s R,malnlng 

5a'l0 Mono'J' 
\ 5aVO,\mo. 1J~ 

The military's top officer, Gen. 
5avo 'JOur 

Gf'" 
1REKOIANT. 

Richard Myers, said in a speech 
Wednesday that U.S. forces in 
Iraq are now beginning to focus 
more on hunting for weapons of 
mass destruction rather than 
fighting. 

"Weapons of mass destruc
tion, while important, weren't 
as important as winning the 
war. We had a priority to win a 
war," Myers told the Navy 
League of America. "I have 
every confidence th,at we will 
find them. We're going to need 
some help from the Iraqi people. 
That is being worked on very 
hard right now." 

Myers said he is not surprised 
that such weapons have not 
been found. 

"I don't know how long it will 
take. They have been hiding 
that stuff from inspectors now 
for 12 years," he said. 

American forces also have 
bombed bases of a group 

Maximize your 5ummer at 
Mar5halltown Community College! 

Choose: 
May Interim - May 12 - 30 

Summer Session I - June 2 - 27 
Summer Session II - June 30 - July 28 

plus: 20+ Internet classes - June 2 - July 28 

Res' DIRECTION Res' SUCCESS 

Call 641-752-7106 or Toll-free: 866-MCC-IS.IT 
for a class schedule or find cour. descriptions, 

realatratlcm Information, and much more on our web alte: 

I www.MarshalltownCommunityCollege.com 

I\larshalltown Community College 
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Iowa City's First Choice 

351-8337 
FREE 8tol'8licle Partiol 

Locally Owned 

In Iowa 
(800) '7H-8337 
723 S. GUbert, 

Iowa City 
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in Emergency Care Just Got Better 

Prompt. Convenient. Personal. 
At Mercy, our emergency care is Significantly faster than the national average. 0 you'll walt I s 
and go home sooner. Our new heated and covered patient drop-off area is conven iently located t 
the comer of Bloomington and Gilbert streets. Our entire emergency room Is now prlvate-Includlni 
a dedicated family consultation room and a children's play area , And, of course our patients ar 
always attended by trauma-certified emergency room doctors. High-quality emergency care that's 
prompt. convenient and personal. It's no wonder we're Iowa City's first choice. 

Cau Mercy On CaD.t J..aGO-35&-2767 for more IllfotrMdon on Mercy's wtde ra .... of tenlcte. 

...... MERCy 
, .. IOWA C ITY 
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NEWS 
Find US ••• we dare youl 

U.S. pushes ahead on remaking Iraq http://www.lroomservice.com 

Or you can walk to 
257 East Iowa Avenue 

BV COLUM LVNCH AND 
. VERNON LOEB 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - The Penta
gon's search for foreign peace
keeping forces fOT Iraq gathered 
some momentum Wednesday as 
the State ~partment solicited 
bids from private U.S. contractors 
for training a national Iraqi police 
force and overhauling the coun
try's judicial and prison systems. 

1\vo European allies that have 
supported the Bush administra
tion's war in Iraq, Denmark and 
the Netherlands, said they might 
be willing to send peacekeeping 
forces to Iraq to help stabilize the 
COWltry. Italy, Bulgaria., andAlba-
nia also offered forces this week. 

(just below The Terrapin Coffee Brewery) 

Phone 319 248 4843 

Hours: 10:00 AM until 5:30 PM Monday-Saturday 
Or by appointment 

Amid these tentative commit,. 
menta, NATO announced 
Wednesday that it will assume 
full responsibility for the peace
keeping operation in Mghanistan 
beginning in August This under
taking will be the 19-member 
allianoe's first mission outside its 
membership area in Europe and 
the United States. 

With NATO committed in 
Afghanistan and with Europe's 
capacity for contributing Large 
numbers of peacekeepers already 
strained by operations in 
Afghanistan and the Balkans, 
military experts said the United 
State and Britain might be 
forced to hould r much of the 
pearekeeping burden in Iraq. 

Dlvld Guttenlelder/Assoclated Press 
Iraqi pOlice walk past Iraqi prisoners after U.S. forces arrested them on Wednesday. The Pentagon said 
It has plans to train an Iraqi pollee force and remake the country's ludlclal and prison systems. 

On the policing front, the State 
Department has asked a handful 
of U.S. compani to bid on a con
tract for aasembling an American 
team of 1,000 Cormer police offi
cers and lawyers to train Iraqi 

(
police and help build effective 
judicial and prison systems in the 
country. An administration offi-

( 
cial said the total cost of the police 
mission -could be in the range of 
hWldreds of millions of dollars." 

(
The move i aimed at easing 

the burden on U.S. combat 
troop , who have been forced by 

(
the breakdown in Jaw and order 
into a policing role in Baghdad 
and other key Iraqi cities. It 
a180 ignal8 the administra-

( 
( 
, 

( 

( 
( 

tion's intent to expand the role 
of private U.S. firms in manag-

Call or writ. to: 

ing the post-conflict phase in 
Iraq. 

As a first step toward reform
ing the Iraqi police, the Justice 
Department plans to send an 
"888C88ment" mission to Iraq as 
early as next week to determine 
precisely how large an Ameri
can presence will be required. 
"They will get on the ground 
and look at what's going on and 
tell us what's needed," a State 
Department official said. 

The assessment team - which 
will ultimately include 26 law
enforcement specialists - is to 
form the administrative core of a 
much larger U.S. police mission. 
They will answer to retiredArroy 
Lt. Gen. Jay Gardner, who has 
been appointed by the Bush 
administration to oversee Iraq's 
civil administration pending the 
creation of an interim Iraqi 
authority. Congress has approved 
$25 million in emergency spend
ing to ':jump-start" the prognim, 
an official said. 

Fr. Dominic 

The United States is trying to 
cobble together a disparate group 
of law-enforcement specialists, 
primalily fonner police officers, 
but also prosecutors, human
rigbts lawyers, and corrections 
officials, a State Department offi
cial said. "l'hey will only be advis
ing and training," the official 
said. "We're not cops on the beat." 

DynCorp International, a gov
ernment contractor based in 
Reston, Va., is among the key con
tenders for the State Department 
contract. It has already been 
given the task of recruiting an ini
tial group ofl50 former police offi
cers who could be quickly 
deployed in Iraq. 

DynCorp has been a key player 
in U.S. law-enforcement and 
military operations from 
Colombia to Afghanistan -
including providing Afghan 
President Hamid Karzai with 
American bodyguards and sup
plying U.N. peacekeeping oper
ations from Kosovo to East 

f 
4500 Xavier Drive, Franklin, Wisconsin 53132 

E-Mail: frdomlnic@hotmail.com 
Phone (414) 421-0831 

Web: www.xavlermlsslonarles.org 

Timor with U.S. police officers. 
But its record of running police 

missions in the Balkans during 
the 1990s has been troubled. In 
Bosnia, the company came under 
harsh criticism for allegedly hir
ing poorly qualified officers, fail
ing to discipline wrongdoers, and 
turning a blind eye on a series of 
sexual crimes implicating Dyn-
Corp employees. -

The Bush ad~inistration, 
highly skeptical of nation-build
ing and peacekeeping operations 
when it assumed office in Janu
ary 2001, has nonetheless spent 
the past year and a half engaged 
in what it calls "stability opera
tions" in Mghanistan. 

... .,.... .... " ..... -
1·800·SKYDIVE 

National Student Enlployn1t~nt Week 
April 13-19,2003 

Each year 12,000 students are employed through the student hourly and Work
Study employment programs. The University oflowa wishes to acknowledge 
the efforts of these employees and their contributions to the achievements 

of the University's goals. 

The following students were nominated by their departments for the 
Student Employee of the Year award. Special thanks goes to these rIDe 

student employees and their employing departments. 

2003 University of Iowa Student Employee of the Year 
Nicole Wynos, Nursing Assistant, HomeSafe & CoUege of Nursing 

Certificate of Distinction 
Geoffrey Buchanan, Assistant Tour Guide Coordinator 

and Campus Tour Guide, Office of Admjssions 

Certificate of Appreciation 
Jayne Dennand, Membership Assistant & Temporary Assistant Director of 

Alumni Programs, Alumni Services 
Kerry Fear, Assistant Marketing Coordinator, Division of Recreational Services 
Andy Kromphardt, UITV Program Producer, Infonnation Technology Services 

Tara Stevens, Office Assistant, Civil & Environmental Engineering 

Student Employee of the Year Nominees 
Kendall Allen, Library Assistant, Law Library Special Services 

Eric Anderson, Assistant, Main Library Monographic Acquisitions 
Anne Benjamin, Acute Care Pharmacy Technician, Pharmaceutical Care 

Theresa Collins, Clerk, Pathology 
Abby Christian, General Lab Assistant, Anatomy & Cell Biology 

Jennifer Edwards, Office Assistant, College of Nursing 
Jesse Elliott, Liaison for the IC Foreign Relations Council, Honors Program 

Carrie Faber, Laboratory Assistant, Pediatric Hematology/Oncology 
Margaret Feller, Laboratory Assistant, Internal Medicine 

Jamie Gehling, Research/Collection Maintenance Assistant, Psychology Library 
Matthew Harrison, Clerk, Health Information Management 

Andrew Hoover, Phlebotomist, Pathology 
Christine KJein, Library Assistant, Main Library InterliBrary Loan 

Kristina Kruskol, Research Assistant, Pediatrics 
Kimberly Logan, Data Entry Clerk/Special Projects Assistant, 

Office of Statewide Programs 
Briana Lukaszewicz, Medical Transcriptionist, Pediatrics 
Kevin Lynch, Departmental Assistant, Family Medicine 

Marcia Monter, Office Assistant, Chemistry 
Shawn Morgan, Public Safety Dispatcher, Department of Public Safety 

Lisa Nelson, Clerk, Internal Medicine 
Erin Neubert, Laboratory Assistant, Urology 

Noelle Perry, Office Clerk, College of Nursing 
Bethany Plakke, Office Assistant, Biological Sciences 

Kateri Routh, Office Assistant, Virtual Hospital - UI Health Care 
Sarah Sharp, Worklife Assistant, CQI, Worldife 

Andrea Thrapp, Office Assistant, Health Protection Office 
Kin Wong, Clerk and Lab Monitor, Statistics and Actuarial Science 

Kurtis Young, Student Staff, Property Management Office 

Sponsored by the OMce of Student Financial Aid and the Vice President 
for Student Services 
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Mlchlel ProIlltlAssociated Press 
Former POWs U.S. Army Spc. Edgar Hernandez (left) and Army Pre. 
Patrick Miller wave to members media on Wednesday as they antve 
at the Ramsteln Air Base In southern Germany. 

In Basra, aid misses the most needy 
BY ROBYN DIXON 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

BASRA, Iraq - Well-fed and 
well-dressed, Dr. Saber Joda 
walked out of Basra General 
Hospital on Wednesday carrying 
home a large shopping bag filled 
with humanitarian aid sent 
from the United Arab Emirates. 

The aid had been delivered to 
the hospital in this southern 
city for the first time since the 
war, and as Joda and other 
members of the staff hauled 
bags and boxes emblazoned 
with Red Crescent stickers, 
some were besieged by furious 
relatives of the sick. 

Abdur Hamad, 32, was. 

The wall collapsed and 
crushed her leg. Her mother, 
Fatima, standing barefoot by 
the bed, fanned the listless 
child. She buys tomatoes and 
vegetables for her, and said she 
had to buy medicine as well. 

She slapped her hands 
together in a dismissive ges
ture to express the hopeless
ness of efforts to get humani
tarian aid for her child. She 
said she has to queue for water 
from Kuwait being distributed 
in tankers. 

A young woman in a nearby 
bed began crying and moan
ing. Her family fluttered anx
iously, and everyone cast looks 

of pained sympathy. Under her with stomach and back 
bed lay a bloodstained towel. injuries, hurt when artillery 

In another bed, Basem hit his houBe . He has had 
Faves, 16, had a gash in his two operations, but his 
stomach about a foot long. He father has be n told they 
said he'd been shot in the stom- . were not uccessful . 
ach by a British tank. "We're waiting for the food 

"It was a big tank. I was aid that they promised," said 
standing outside my house, and his father, Barda Kadem, 52, 
suddenly I was shot. I fell referring to allied foroos. 
down,· he said. "At the time, I Zaidoon Dahoos, a urgeon, 
didn't really feel anything." said he had heard that Borne 

His brother Habeeb, 33, said doctors were giv n aid but that 
he and others had asked staff he had not r ceived any. "It's 
for aid and was told patients supposed to be distributed to 
would get it the next day. But the sick people,· he said. "There 
the aid had run out, he said. are always some bad people. 

In the next bed lay a frail They have a good chanc to get 
boy named Abass Kadem, 13, something." 

;~u.s. POWs land in 
~~hln~"~eyd~tributed ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~es~~:r:t~ft~fc~~o~: LlI:N"CN; W.'·N, "N!~ CNJF.I 
have no water to drink," he . Aprl'17.2OO3 . 

::Germany to cheers 
complained, gesticulating _ ................. 11 •••• 3 .. 0 -12;;:.4;;6~pm= .. _ ••• _ .. _ .. , 
angrily. "Everythlng is as it .. .. 
was before, under Saddam 
Hussein. The food is going to 
people with high positions, 

-lIIInd Fruit SIIIcI 
, ......... , PI""', auvl, ...... ) 

BY PANOS KAKAVIATOS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Johnson, who was shot in the 
foot during the ambush that led 
to her and her comrades' capture, 
was carried off the plane on a 
stretcher, partly covered by a 
blue blanket and wearing 
fatigues. Smiling and wearing a 
blue baseball cap, the 30-year-{)ld 
from Fort Bliss, Thxas, was greet
ed by applause from a group of 
around fO air-base workers. . 

and that's all." 
Suddenly he spotted a hospi

tal staffer laden with two shop
ping bags filled with milk, bis
cuits, water, and other aid items. 

"Look at her," he shouted, 
then confronted her angrily. 
"Why do sick people have no 
water when you are taking it?" 

"It's only for staff. fm taking 
it home," responded Hayfa 
Lateef, 32. "They gave it to 

*Bouaty of tile Sea Chowder 

Hawlllln Poi 

*HnIIIn ....... fill 

CecoIut Cream Tilt 

• receive a free recIpe of select dlshe 

RAMSTEIN AIR BASE, 
Germany - A smiling Army 
Spc. Shoshana Johnson was 
carried out on a stretcher from 
a plane and taken for medical 
examinations at a military 
hospital Wednesday night 
along with six other American 
POWs who were rescued in 
Iraq. 

The seven boarded a bus for 
the trip to the nearby Landstuhl 
Regional Medical Center. 

me. What should I do, throw it , This month features: In tilt IMU 

The seven were brought on a C-
141 transport aircraft from 
Kuwait to this U.S. base, the lat
est stop on their return home after 
three weeks in Iraqi captivity. 

Five of the freed prisoners were 
comrades of former POW Jessica 
Lynch from the U.S. Army's 507th 
Maintenance Support Company; 
the other two were Apache heli
copter pilots from the 1st Battal
ion, 227th Aviation Regiment. 

b:~~~hJn:~~~~ had not "South Pacific-Hawaiian Luau" 
Saber, the director of gen- .. ___ ..... L.;,._.·Crea_ t.e Yo_ ur.Own_M.e.nu." con_ test_ wi. n.ner. S. heI1_ SOj_ ka ___ L_"';'~;';";' __ ;;';';;';';';"';';';';;;'~ 

eral surgery at the hospital, 
said salaries had not been 
paid for three months. As a 
group of patients' relatives 
surrounded him in the park
ing lot, he handed his bag of 
Red Crescent biscuits to a col
league and shooed him away. 
Then the doctor planted his 
feet on the concrete and listed 
all the problems he and his 
staff face: The hospital was 
suffering severe shortages, 
including water, food, medi

Six of the former POWs, 
dressed in military fatigues, 
walked down the aircraft's rear 
ramp, two of them shaking 
hands with air-base workers 
and three waving at reporters 
who waited approximately 50 
yards away. 

None of the group was expect
ed to stay long at Landstuhl. Also 
wounded was Spc. Edgar Her
nandez, 21, of Mission, Texas, 
who was shot in the elbow. 

After Sept. 11, liberties 
limited, federation says 

BY SUSANNA LOOF 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

VIENNA, Austria - Anti-ter
rorism measures introduced 
since the Sept. 11 attacks are 
severely curtailing human 
rights and civil liberties in much 
of the world, a prominent watch
dog group said Wednesday. 

The measures often threat
en freedoms because they are 
too broad , too vague, and 
applied too arbitrarily, the 
International Helsinki Feder
ation for Human Rights con
tended in its report. 

"We are accomplishing the goal 
that [terrorists] are allegedly pur
suing," said Aaron Rhodes, the 
director of the Vienna-based fed
eration. 

Limited breaches of human 
rights would be expected in an 
emergency situation, such as 
the period immediately follow
ing the terrorist attacks in New 
York and Washington, he said. 
But governments in the post
Sept. 11 era have failed to "mini-

mize the erosion of rights," he 
added. 

"Terrorist Iluspects have 
rights also," Rhodes said. 

The group studied measures 
in 55 countries that are mem
bers of the Organization of 
Security and Cooperation in 
Europe - a security organiza
tion that includes the United 
States. It argues that "many 
states apparently do not view 
human rights as a matter 
requiring due consideration in 
the fight against terrorism." 

Since Sept. 11, the report 
says, countries have increased 
powers of law-enforcement and 
intelligence institutions, intro
duced measures allowing 
authorities to intercept private 
communications and search 
homes without safeguards, 
tightened border controls, intro
duced finner asylum and immi
gration laws, and authorized 
registration and profiling 
schemes that appear to target 
certain groups because of their 
ethnicity or religion. 

cines, and dressings. 
"We have no clean water to 

sterilize our hands or equip
ment," he said. "Of course pe0-
ple are going to get infections. 
What do you expect?" 

He defended the decision to 
hand out bottled water and 
food to staff members, citing 
the lack of pay. Although he 
seemed a little nonplused 
when asked why needy 
patients didn't get the aid 
first, he recovered quickly, say
ing that was someone else's 
decision. 

But the head of the hospital 
kitchen, Thaera Hashem, 42, 
hauling home a box of bottled 
water home on her shoulder, 
said it was Saber's decision. A 
group of staff members walk
ing out with her agreed. 

Inside, the hospital's wards 
were a chaotic picture of 
wrenching misery: People lay 
injured from allied bombing and 
artillery strikes on Basra and 
the surrounding area. None of 
them had been given Red Cres
cent milk, food, or water. 

"The plane came and 
attacked with bombs," said 
Nasara Farhan, 10. "It hurts a 
lot." She recalled running in 
panic from the roof of their 
house in the village of Omara. 
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. , NEWS 

Wong M.,e-e/Associaled Press 
A teacher on Wednesday leads a Singapore clan In songs that promote personal hygiene hab"s such 
as coyerlng their mouths when they sneeze or cough - actions that take on new meaning with the olllet 
of SARS. The World HeaHh Organization reported 58 new cases of SARS Wednesday. 

WHO links SARS to virus 
BY THOMAS H. MAUGH II 

lOS ANGElES TIMES 

Only 34 day after the myste
rious disell e known as SARS 
was first identified, Dutch 
researchers have produced the 
disease in monkeys by infecting 
them with a recently discovered 
coronaviruB, producing the final 
piece of evidence that the virus 
i the cause of the outbreak. 

"We now know with certainty 
what cause SARB,- said David 
Heymann, the executive direc
tor of the World Health Organi
zation's communicable-diseases 
program . "With the establish
ment of the causative agent, we 
are one tep closer' to develop
ing more effective preventive 
programs and treatments, he 
said. 

The announcement came 
Wednesday as the disease, for
mally called severe acute respi
ratory yndrome, continued its 
pread through Asia. The re 

were 58 new ca es of SARS 
reported by WHO on Wednes
day - 50 of th m occurring in 
mainland China an d Hong 

Kong, the epicenteI'S of the out
break. The total number of 
deaths has cli.mbed to 159. 

The U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention report
ed 199 probable and suspected 
cases of SARS in the United 
States, but experts said the 
number could drop to as low as 
30 by the end ot: the week as 
new diagnostic tests weed out 
suspected cases that are actual
ly other illnesses. 

U.S. Health and Human Ser
vices Secretary 'lbmmy Thomp
son warned Wednesday that 
China has been under-reporting 
the number of cases there and 
said that U.S. physicians are 
very concerned about the rapid 
spread of the disease in the 
region. 

"rve got to tell you - my doc
toI'S, rve never seen them quite 
as concerned about anything as 
they have been about SARS," he 
said while on an official visit to 
Italy. "It's new, and they are 
really concerned about it tum
ing into an epidemic. ~ 

Although most experts have 
been convinced that SARS is 

caused by the new coronavirus 
- whose genetic blueprint was 
identified Sunday by a Canadi
an laboratory and Monday by 
the CDC - actual proof 
requires fulfilling four condi
tions known as Koch's postu
lates. 'lb identify a virus as the 
source of a disease, scientists 
must show that it is present in 
all cases of the disease; it can be 
isolated from the host and 
grown in the laboratory; it can 
produce symptoms of the ·origi
nal disease when introduced 
into a susceptible animal host; 
and it can be isolated again from 
that animal. 

A team led by Dr. Albert Oster
haus of the Erasmus Medical 
Center in Rotterdam, the Nether
lands, said Monday they had ful
filled the last two postulates. 

They placed the virus in the 
noses of monkeys and found 
that the animals developed 
symptoms similar to those 
exhibited by humans with 
SARS. Examination of lung tis
sues from the monkeys showed 
damage similar to that found in 
humans as well. 

Stem-cells promising in MS study 
BY ALEX DOMINGUEZ help slow the disease by quieting 

ASSOCIATED PftESS the immune-system attack on 
~ nerves, but no cure is known. 

Raising hopes of a treatment Researchers from the San Raf-
formultip\ I rasia, researchers faele institute created a disease 
have found that stem cells iJVect- in the mice that mimics MS. 
ed into mJ can repair damage In the experiment, the 
and sharply reduce symptoms researchers used stem cells 
from an experim ntal form of MS. that had been removed from 

v n of 26 mice r covered the brains of adult mice and 
compl tely from hind-leg paral- 1 
yais, and other showed sub- grown into arger quantities in 
tantial improvem nt after the a laboratory. 

stem cell w re il\iected into Once injected, the cells trav-
their spinal cords or blood. eled to damaged nerve areas 

Th tudy's authors, from the and changed into cells needed to 
an Raffa Ie Sci ntific Institute make repairs, according to the 

in Mil n, Italy, Bay they now study published in today's issue 
plan to try t he procedure on of Nature. 
monk YB u ing human stem Re8earch on monkeys is 
c II ,bu t h y caution that a expected to begin in the next 
trc tment (or human patients, few months, and the results are 
ifpo 'bl , is years away. expected by the end of 2004, 

Multiple cl erosis occurs said Gianvito Martino, one of 
b cause th body mi8takenly the study's authors. 
attacka th falty ubstance tl\B.t "This opens new hope for 
surrounds n rYe fibers, interfer~ patients, but tbe way is very 
ing with signals 8ent by the long and very bard,n he said. 
braID Symptoms can include "We have seen the phenomenon, 
slu rr d Ip ch , numbness, but now we have to dissect why 
blurred vi iol'l, and muscle weak- we have seen this phenomenon 
n , spasticity, or paralysis. and take all the steps to under-

Approximately 400,000 Amer- stand tbat.n 

iC81\8, m tty worn n, have MS, The research raises the hope 
and most arc diagnosed between of reversing the damage caused 
th of 20 and 50, according" by the di8ease, but it does not 
to the National MuJtipJe Sclero- addre88 the cause, said Stephen 
sl8 Society. urr nt therapies Reingold, the MS society's vice 

president for research. 
One impressive aspect of the 

approach is that the cells seem 
to seek out the damaged areas 
themselves, which is important 
because MS affects the entire 
central nervous system, he said. 

"This doesn't tell us it's going 
to work ~ humans, but at least 
it's a step forward: he said. 

If the work does eventually 
proceed to experiments with 
people, human fetal cells are 
most likely to be used, said 
Angelo Vescovi, one of the 
study's authors. Such ~lls will 
be used in the monkey study. 

Laboratory populations of 
such cells can be established 
with tissue from spontaneous 
miscarriages, he said. Tissue 
matching wiU probably keep the 
recipient's body from rejecting 
them as foreign, Vescovi said. 

Lawrence Steinman, a Stan
foro University neurologist, said 
overcoming rejection might not 
be easy because MS is an 
autoimmune disorder in which 
the body is already attacking its 
own tissue. 

"I think a huge amount of 
research has to be done to figure 
out the conditions to do this in 
humans, to grow the types of 
cel1s that work SO splendidly in 

, mice," he said. 
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Teresa R. Wagner, J.D. 
Attorney and Legal & Policy Analyst 
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Editorial------------
J ail task force comes up empty 
after many months of research 

It looks as though the 
money and time the county 
spent impaneling the Jail 
Space and Services Task 
Force might go to waste. 
That's 11 months of study and 
$67,000, if you're counting at 
home. 

$67,000 and 11 
months later, the Jail 
Space and Services 
Task Force was not 

able to reach 

on the issue as two of the top 
law-enforcement officials in 
the county. 

They criticized the pro
posals as too vague to be of 
any help. 

But they have also long 
favored building a multi 
million dollar new jail, 
which was shot down by 
voters in 2000. One might 
wonder if the duo would not 
be happy with the task 
force if it came up with any 

The idea for the task force 
was a good one: Let's get 
together defense attorneys, 
prosecutors, law-enforcement 
officers, and local citizens to see 
how to resolve the serious issue • 
of jail overcrowding. In the end, 

a unanimous 
deciSion on its 

recommendations. 

though, the results have been disappointing. 
The 26 members last week agreed to rec

ommend a number of alternatives to the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors, which 
has been paying thousands of dollars to ship 
inmates to Linn County when the local jail is 
full. 

The alternatives include releasing more 
inmates from the jail before their trials and 
building a small facility to ease overcrowding. 

Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick White 
and Sheriff Robert Carpenter dissented. They 
appear to have valid concerns and are credible 

other solution. 
White also raised the issue of cost, com

plaining that many of the recommendations 
would cost the county money. Originally, he 
said, the group was supposed to look at no
cost alternatives. 

The county should be willing to spend money 
implementing these recommendations, though, 
especially if they are found to be more cost
eJfective than building a JIlultimillion dollar 
new jail. 

Regardless, without any support from White 
or Carpenter, these recommendations aren't 
likely to go far. 

, 
Quoteworthy 

"In Iraq, our coalition has now removed an ally of 
terrorists and a producer of weapons of mass destruction." 

President Bush, 
in a speech on Wedne day at a Boeing factory in ' to LOlli. 

Letters to the Editor--------
War is for freedom 

To UI employee Brandi Miller 
and all who agree with her letter 
(01, April 2): You may think that our 
signs are politically Incorrect, 
immatcrre, and wrong, but you must 
realize that this war has already 
begun. Our troops will not leave 
Iraq until they have finished what 
they have started. Sleeping in tents 
and sitting in the streets will not 
end this war or bring our troops 
home. For weeks, months, or pos
sibly longer, our troops will risk 
their lives to preserve everyone's 
protesting rights. 

So you may continue to hide 
behind other antiwar protesters such 
as celebrities and clergy to validate 
your views, but no matter how long 
you protest, you will not change the 
outcome. You will not become the 
next historic movement. And you 
will not make a memorable differ
ence In our lives. These "ignorant. 
protest-bashing, pro-war 
Americans" will continue to exercise 
the rights of free speech. The great
est feeling of all is kn'owing that the 
Peace Camp will be forgotten, but 
this war and our troops will not. 

We would like to use this space to 
honor our fallen soldiers and thank 
our troops for what they are doing. We 
would also like to thank everyone who 
drives by 612 N. Dubuque SI. honking 
their homs, cheering, and clapping for 
the support of our troops. 

Remember, freedom must be 
defended. 

The proud residents of 
612 N. Dubuque SI. 

~.1i"'tct6'" 

Macabre contradictions 
You published a picture of 

corpses on the front page of The 
Oaily Iowan on April 9, which shows 
daily death and horror in Baghdad 
after weeks of bombardment 
(images the media and the American 
government have systematically 
tried to conceal) . 

Unfortunately, the picture you 
picked for the front page the day after 
(01, April 1 0) shows your decision to 
unite with the tide of blind national
ism. The broadly publicized image of 
an American soldier being kissed by 
Iraqis is disgusting compared to the 
brutal casuatties the Anglo-American 
alliance has caused In Iraq. Your edit
ing is macabre. 

The idea that the war has "two 
faces" is a strategy to disguise 
the carnage. 

The obscenity of blatant contra
dictions has long been the way to 
mislead, numb, and cause ultimate 
indifference. First you showed a pile 
of bleeding corpses; the day after, 
you joined in the cheerful exaltation 
of victory. The massive and destruc
tive attack to an acknowledgedly 
weak country with the purpose of 
destroying its weapons of mass 
destruction is an obscene contradic
tion. Praising and boasting about 
democracy while invading is an 
obscene contradiction. Killing people 
before liberating them is an obscene 
contradiction. 

I am really sad to see that your 
editorial policy stands united with a 
strategy of deceit, self-assuredness, 
evasion, and ignorance. 

Nicolai Lucero 
UI graduate student 

Quit your whinin' 
If I could say one thing to the 

underage drinkers on the U I campus, 
it would be this: Grow up. One week, 
people are complaining that their 
'Big Brothe( of a university won't 
recognize their adult status because 
Phillip Jones wants to notify parents 
when their children are charged w~h 
drinking-related charges. The next 
week, they're complaining that if the 
bars become 21-only, they will face 
the increased dangers of binge drink
Ing, fights, and drunk driving 
because there aren't "bouncers and 
bar employees to monitor patrons" 
at house parties (01, April 7). 

Apparently, having someone 
watch over your shoulder Is a goOd 
thing when it's convenient, and it's 
an Infnngement on OUf rights when 
it's not. Here's a piece of advice to all 
those freshmen and sophomores: If 
you want people to take you serious
ly and to treat you like an adult, act 
like one. If you feel like you are 
mature enough to drink. fine. But be 
prepared to face the consequences 
of your choices. If you are fighting 
against having the university be your 
own personal watchdog, then you 
can't simultaneously Cite the "safety" 
of that same watchdog mentality 
present at bars in your argument to 
keep them open to you. 

Personally, I think that 21 Is an 
arbitrary ace at which to declare 
someone mature enough to drink. 
But if anyone is going to convince 
the powers-that-be 01 this, our gen
eration has to stop whining and 
start composing logical and sound 
arguments as to why a change 
needs to be made. 

CourtnlY Davids 
UI alumna 
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:Making" it uncomfortable: My political cervix I 'I have been asked to write about my really tested?), you have to be greeted by the resident, whom that? Friend have inc ugg t doth r 
cervix. I have been contemplating for able to find your own so you can I'll call Dr. Oversight, or Dr. possible replies, generally long th lin of, 
some time the politics of doing so. The make sure your barrier device is 0, for short. He seeJIlS a little "Gee, beeau e my ut ru hasn't fal\ n out") 
personal is political, feminists have in correctly." nervous, so I try to make So Dr. 0 decides he' going to hav to g t a 

said for years. I've always liked to reverse it: He dropped the subject, but I small talk .. This does not staff member to get in on thi arch. Dr. 0 and 
The political is personal. But I'm not sure haven't. What is it about this work, so I shut up and hope the nurse leave in arch of " d t.aff'mcmber, 
quite where this cervical business falls. rather small and generally this will be over quickly. 1 d J I k t th tim' t t 11 h 

Ai. an 00 a e at g' ou my Ct p on • 
Certainly, the cervix qualifies as persona).' insignificant piece or-tinatomy have a lunch date. d call fri d I I . 

. an my cn to v. m >tbng I recently told my story to a male fnend who that causes such discomfort? The exam starts, and it ,. 
is studying abroad. (1 admit to a certain AI; a part of the female becomes clear that this guy has her know that 1 m pro bly iOlng to I for 
pleasure in making people uncomfortable). reproductive system, the cervix LAURA not done a pelvic exam in "some lunch because th y can't find my rvix. 
"I'm not even sure what a cervix is," he is subject, indirectly, to all CROSSETT time," as he says. I grit my A whil later Dr. 0, th nUJ1lC, und th taW 
replied. "1 think when telling the story to sorts of unpleasant political teeth and try to grin and hide it, doctor all come trooping ba kin.' If doc finds 
female-anatomy-(we don't have one of 'em, debate. But does this make my when suddenly Dr. Oversight says, "I cannot everything to be in good working ord r within 
do we?)-challenged listener, you need to give story in itself political? I leave it to the fmd the cervix." five minutes. H en rt.ninin I about 
a brief primer." I wrote back that, because reader to judge. p-ctio'ng gyn 

The nurse asks me if anyone has ever told • n 
he was planning to have five children some- Some months ago, it was time for my . I tt 'th tim 
day, he might want to get better acquainted. annual exam (a quaint euphemism), and, as me that my cervix is inverted or out of place. as a " pcopl 

I b k h · I 11 d d to "No," I say. Dr. 0 again indicates that he Victorian thal th doctor w n allow to "When they talk about women in labor was ro e at t e time, ca e aroun 
being dilated so many centimeters," I wrote, find an appointment with someone who can't find it (meanwhile jabbing me repeat-
"it's the cervix that's dilated; normally, it's a would take my insurance, which around edly with the speculum. "Hey! Watch itl" J 
small bud-like object. If you go to a cool gyne- here, means the hospital: imagine one of the vaginas in The Vagina 
cologist, they give you a little mirror, and you "Well, we could get you in with a female staff Monologues saying). 
can watch the whole exam, and you can see member in four months, a male staff member "I assure y~u, it's there," 1 say. 
your cervix (of course, being p1ale, you'll never or a nurse practitioner in two, or a resident "How do you know?" h says. I almost fall 
get to have this particular pleasure). If you tomorrow moming," the receptionist said. off'the table. 
use non-hormonal methods of contraception I swallowed and chose the resident. This "Urn, gee, beeau e I've seen it?" I offer. 
(much to be preferred - why make drug com- was a somewhat urgent appointment. (How do I know my cervix is there? I'm 
panies richer by taking stuff they haven't The next morning I show up and am thinking. What the hell kind of qu tion i 

face the woman whil dom lvi exam; h 
had to land ~ on lId and kind ofl 'an ov r. 

I fly thi BOund quit awkwllrd. Hays 
[ 'm good to go, 

I get oul of lh r ,r ov r to Lou n nn 
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In My Opinion -----------""'""----------~-------------~ 
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OPINIONS 

U.N. should stay out of Iraq T h. w", with I"'q ha. the rest of their interests of 
been won - or lost, lives. Many member nations. 
depending on where have to make But it is not that 
you stand. Each war- the ritual of vis- good at nation-

ring faction is 1 fl. to lick its iting graves in building. Past 
wounds. Everyone has had memory of dead experiences in 
time to reflect. This column loved ones. Rwanda, 
does not support or denounce Antiwar Burundi, and 
the war; that would be an activists are Somalia are not 
exercise in futility, a waste of continuing their encouraging -
time and energy. efforts with the the United 

Rather, it is a look at what hope of getting Nations left 
BODE those countries happened to us all - propo- ready for the 

ruled by minori-nents and opponents alike. No next time they OLAKANMI matter which side we were on, need to protest ties or anarchy, 
what happened in the past something. sowing the seeds 

of future con· threew ks affects our psy' But now that regime flicts. In contrast, most sue-
che. Except for people of Arab change has become a reality, cess stories worldwide were 
and lslamie descent who are the coalition of the unwilling those in which regional pow-
overwhelmingly opposed to is clamoring for a piece of the ers led the way and the 
the war, most Americans had action even before shooting United Nations followed with 
the luxury of choice. Some has stopped. Countries that humanitarian help. NATO 
were veh mently against it. were most against regime managed the Balkan con-
Some w re equally passionate change are now crying loudly flicts. Violence was reduced in 
about their support. Others to get the United Nations Northern Ireland and the 
expressed their opposition to involved in rebuilding Iraq Oslo accord was signed with-
the war but support for the because they know that is out the United Nations. 
troops. 

the only way to protect their Australia was in the forefront 
Nonetheless, we were all 

economic interests. Russia, in East Timor. 
which has threatened to go to President Bush has stated tainted by the war - from international court to protect 

the president who ordered its contract with Saddam 
that there is a role for the 

the fight to the soldiers who Hussein, is demanding that 
United Nations, although he 

executed that order to the the United States and its gave no specific details. 
rest of us who considered allies that fought in Iraq There is little doubt whether 
themselve bystand rs. hand the country over to the international involvement in 
Those on each id of the United Nations on a platter. rebuilding Iraq is desirable. 
conflict have been damaged. For lack of other credible rea- However, the future of a 
The pre ident and his for- sons, the argument is over country should not be a 
eign·policy team have to the legitimacy of the next game of desire. Many have 
develop strategic to prevent Iraqi government. suggested the United States 
future failure of diplomacy. The United Nations is would be better off allowing 
Some soldiers are wounded experienced in humanitarian a U.N. reorganization of Iraq 
and will have to nurse physi- activities, particularly those so that the blame for any 
cal or emotional wounds for activities that support the failure would not fall solely 

Letter to the Editor 
New bin Ladens? Iraqi family on March 31 , including fanatics and producing "100 new 

five children, in a renegade car at a Osama bin Ladens." 
Two events in the news on April checkpoint near Kabala. On another day, when the sick· 

1 on the Iraq war came in chilling Hosni Mubarak, the president ening face of war did not show 
Juxtaposition, the first reported of Egypt, in a speech on March itself so clearly, I suspect that 
widely throughout the world, the 30 (before the checkpoint Mubarak's speech would have been 
second reported widely In other killings), decried the effect of the reported more widely in the 
countries, but not In the United American attack on Iraq, predict· American press. But to report the 
States: the tragedy of American inll that the war would backfire two stories tOQether would have 
forces killing 11 members of an spectacularly, ign iting Islamic made the connection too painfully 

on the United States. But 
why shoot for failure when 
success is a possibility? 
Considering what happened 
before the war, it is doubtful 
whether the United. Nations 
could organize anything con-
trary to the economic and 
strategic interests of the 
veto-holding members of the 
Security Council. IT past 
experience is any guide, the 
United Nations should stick 
to what it knows best: 
humanitarian assistance. 

In the long run, the impor-
tant thing is not who sup-
ported the war with Iraq but 
whether Iraq eJijoys good 
governance. The people of 
Iraq had endured a brutal 
regime and horrific wars. 
Iraqis need a stable, repre-
sentative government to take 
care of their needs. They do 
not need the ineptitude and 
rancor of U.N. power politics. 
Each member nation has an 
interest and will pursue that 
interest, no matter who gets • 
hurt. The United States and 
its allies have a vested inter, 
est in making Iraq a success 
in order to justify their 
actions. There are others who 
may wish the opposite to jus-
tify their inaction. For the 
sake of the Iraqis, let the 
United States and its allies 
finish the job and eJijoy the 
thrill of success or suffer the 
agony of blame. 
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IS A UI RESEARCH SOE NTlST. 

obvious. As Mubarak says, our 
treatment of the people of Iraq is 
sowing a whirlwind of Arab terror 
that will last for years. 

Eric Rumsey 
UI employee 

As an engineer in 
the U.S. Air Force, 
there's no telling what 
you'll work on. 

(Seriously, ,we can't tell you.) 

United States Air Force applied technology is years ahead 

of what you'll touch in the private sector, and as a new 

engineer you'll likely be involved at the ground level of new 

and sometimes ~l~ssified developments, You'll begin leading 

and managing within this highly respected group from day 

one. Find out what's waiting behind the scenes for you in 

the Air Force today. To request more information, call 

1-800-423-USAF or log on to airforce.com. 

\,.J .:. 
us. AIR FORCE 

CROSS INTO THE BLUE 
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Lethargic police reaction 
in beating raises eyebrows 

BEATING 
Continued from Page 1A 

Krei, and Steffen all said the 
absence of a report is not typical 
and that investigations should 
not be delayed for 80 long after 
the incident's occurrence. 

Steffen launched a "prelimi
nary investigation" and has let\ 
messages with a few witnesses. 
Police have not spoken to King, 
he said. Anyone with informa
tion about the alleged attack is 
urged to call Iowa City police at 
356-5275. 

Eyewitnesses were unable to 
identify King's alleged attacker 
or attackers, said Brotherton, 
who reports having talked to 
two "inebriated" men who came 
to King's aid. 

After patronizing "a few" bars 
with friends , King, carrying a 

"case of beer, exited the Dead
wood, 6 S. Dubuque St., when 
he was attacked by a person or 
group of persons intent on pil
fering the alcohol he had just 
purchased at Aajaxxx Liquor. 
107 S. Linn St .• Kasten said. 

Neskow's account tells a story 
in which "crowds" of passersby 
laughed and mocked a limp 
King, whom they mistook as yet 
another drunken casualty of 
Iowa City's bar scene. 

Neskow said he and two 
unidentified men rushed over to 
assist King. who looked as if he 

had just suffered a "brutal beat
ing." The men turned King on 
his side to allow the blood that 
had accumulated in his mouth 
and on his face - the site of the 
moat severe trauma - to spill 
onto the pavement, Neskow 
said. 

Neskow said he ran to the 
intersection of Dubuque Street 
and Iowa Avenue to flag down 
VI police Officer Cindy Heick. 
Heick and UI police were 
unavailable for comment. 
When officers came to the 
scene, the crowd then began to 
grow, Neskow said. According 
to eyewitneu accounts, 'police 
began to get agitated and asked 
members of the crowd to leave. 

Iowa City police officers "just 
kind of stood there" and ignored 
an eyewitness who told the trio 
he saw the beating, Neskow 
said, adding that officers were 
only interested in getting the 
body off the street. • 

"I definitely remember a lOd 
saying, 'I saw the lOd that hit 
him ~d run towards that way,' 
" he said, recalling that the eye
witness pointed towards the 
Pedestrian Mall. "No police offi
cer asked me anything. They 
just didn't seem to take it as 
serious as everyone else was." 

Brotherton said King had "a 
small amount" of blood coming 
from the corner of his mouth, 
adding that he was unsure 
whether King was lying down 

or unconscious and could not 
tell whether his hair was caked 
in blood. 

He later met with King at the 
UIHC, but the Salt Lake City 
native was "too wildw for ques
tioning, Steffen said, prompting 
Brotherton to give his business
es card to hospital personnel 
before leaving 15 minutes later. 
~Going out there [to the 

UIHC] and checking up on 
every nosebleed incident isn't 
realistic,w said Brotherton, who 
reproached Kasten and others 
for not coming forward with 
more information about the 
incident. 

An ambulance arrived to 
transport King to the UIHC 
when a female passerby called 
it on her cell phone, Neskow 
said. 

Since the incident, King has 
been incoherent, is often con
fused, and still Buffers from a 
black eye and swollen face, Kas
ten said, adding that no one 
knows when King could be 
released. Friends say the local 
cook bas improved over the last 
week and a half, regaining the 
ability to determine the date 
and time and staying conscious 
for lengths of time. He is now 
capable of getting out of bed and 
walking "gingerly," Kasten said. 

Still, Kasten said, "Hold up a 
pen, and he can't say 'pen.'" 
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u.s. general lights a cigar 
in one of Saddam's palaces 

IRAQ 
Continued from Page 1A 

He said recruits were appar
ently instructed in the art of 
P?mb-making, addillg that 
Marinel! found che· jca1s, 
beakers, and pipes at t e site, 
along with questionnaires that 
asked r ecruits to state their 
preference in missions. Hoell
warth said many volunteered 
for suicide missions. 

The discovery came less than 
a day after American officials 
disclosed the capture in Bagh
dad of Mohammed Abbas , a 
Palestinian said to have been 
behind the 1985 hijacking of an 
Italian cruise ship in which one 
American was lOlled. Other sus
pects were taken in a series of 
raids that al80 netted weapons 
such as rocket-propelled 
grenades, military officials said. 

American forces also have 
bombed bases of a group 
opposed to Iran's government 
that had been supported by 
Saddam's regime in Iraq, said 
Gen. Richard Myers, the chair
man oftlie Joint Chiefll at:.staff. 
Speaking to forei~ ~rs, 
Myers said U.S. forces were 
pursuing fighters from the 
Mujahedeen Khalq remaining 
inside Iraq. 

Circumstances of the report
ed shootings in Mosul were 
unclear. Several of the wounded 
said American troops had shot 
them. But a Marine sergeant 
denied that, saying American 
troops shot back after coming 
under fire from nearby gunmen. 

Mohammed Rabih Sheet, an 
administrator at Jumhuriya 
Hoapital, said three people were 
killed and 11 wounded, includ
ing two children. 

It was the second outbreak of 
gunfire in as many days in 
Mosul, a city of 700,000 where 
Arabs and Kurds are highly 
suspicious of one another and 
tensions have been high since 
A~ericar forces rolled in a 
week ago. 

Iraqis accused Americans of 
opening fire on a crowd 'fuesday. 
Brooks said U.S. forces guard
ing a government compound 
fired only after being shot at 
and when some rioters in the 
street tried to climb over a wall. 

In Washington, the Penta
gon's top budget officer said the 
war has cost at least $20 billion 
and probably will consume at 
least that much in the next five 
months. Bush also signed a bill 
that provides $79 billion for 
additional war costs and domes
tic anti-terror efforts. 

Oakdale facility to raise security 
OAKDALE 

Continued from Page1A 

escape may also face discipli
nary action including criminal 
charges, Ort said. The investi
gation to determine what action 
should be taken will take 
around a month, he said. 

Coralville police, in conjunc
tion with authorities from 
Woodbury and Mahaska Coun
ties -the areas where the two 
convicts lived - are following 

leads, but "there's nothing real
ly hot right now, W said Chief 
Barry Bedford. 

"People have a tendency to 
resurface, though," he said, 
adding that the Johnson Coun
ty Sheriff's Office, state Divi
sion of Criminal Investigation, 
and prison officials are combin
ing efforts on the case. . 

"They11 pop up 8Omewhere.· 
Meanwhile, Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack 

said he did not believe budget 
cuts to state prisons played a 

role in the escape, but he criti
cized the facility for its failure to 
"beef upw security. 

~In my view, there was an 
error in judgment made when 
the fencing was disconnected," 
he said. ~There should have 
been an effort to beefup perime
ter security. The fact that the 
pri80n took that step following 
the escape suggests it should 
have been done earlier." 

AP CONTIII.VTfO TO THIS ~EfO/IT. 
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Pfab appears the only council 
defection on 21-only for now 

COUNCIL 
Continued from Page 1A 

minority of councilors after real
izing the lack of public support 
for the ordinance, adding that 
there must be a public consensus 
before a law can be changed or 
enforced. 

He said the ordinance in its 
current form would be voted 
down by a citizen's referendum, 
which students and bar owners 
have vowed to force. 

"I'm uncomfortable with what 
we've got - very uncomfortable," 
he said, "We've got to get IIOIDe

thing that would withstand a ref.. 

erendum, and I don't think 
there's a ghost of a chance that 
this one would." 
• Councilor Mike O'Donnell, who 

voted against the ordinance, com
pared the council to dropping a 
handful ofmarblee on a table and 
watching them diapene, empha
sizing a lack of constancy in v0t
ing and conviction. 

"If you look at my voting 
record, I have not ,mpported the 
cigarette ordinance, I didn't 8U~ 
port the aloohol ordinance, and I 
won't support this OM," he said. 
"We already have a law on the 
boob that addreeees what we're 
trying to do, 

"It's against the law to drink 

alcohol in Iowa if you're under 21, 
but it's not against the law to go 
out and dance, play pool, eat a 
hamburger, and aociaHUl." 

Councilor Steven Kanner 
joined O'Donnell in opposition 
last week. 

The measure would impose a 
$250 fine for underage patrons 
caught in an Iowa City bar after 
10 p.m. The propoeed ordinanal 
would also raise fine. for ban 
each time they are caught admit,. 
ting underage patrons - $100 for 
the ftrBt oft'ense and increasina to 
$lIOO for the third. 
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Card says he thinks 
that Sad dam is dead 

WACO, Texas (AP) - White 
House Chief of Staff Andrew Card 
told an online audience Wednesday 
that he believes Saddam Hussein has 
been killed. 

Card made the statement as he 
launched a new interactive feature on 
the White House Web site in which 
Internet users around the world had 
the chance to question one of 
President Bush's most-powerful 
aides on any topic they liked. 

Of course, he got to choose which 
questions to answer. 

But Card did not shy away from 

':: 

difficult topics, taking queries on 
such topics as the United States' 
commitment to civilians hurt during 
the hostilities in Iraq, tensions with 
North Korea,' wartime protests, and 
the role of nations that didn't support 
the U.S.-led war In Iraq 's postwar 
future . 

"Casey" from Quincy, Mass., 
asked if there was any new Informa
tion on the deposed I raQi leader's 
location and If the war in Iraq could 
be deemed successful without 
Saddam Hussein's death or capture. 

"He is not likely to be In Quincy, 
Braintree, or my hometown of 
Holbrook," replied Card, a 
Massachusetts native. "I think he is 

<Z>ZEPHYR 

dead. The good news Is that his 
regime Is no longer a Ihreat to Ihe 
people of I raq nor to the U.S. or Our 
allies." 

Card Ignored the second half of 
the question. 

Saddam's whereabouts are 
unknown. Other U.s. officials have 
said they don't know If he Is dead or 
alive. 

The chat - featured on the Web 
site complete with a White House
supplied picture of Card tapping 
away at his computer keyboard -
got off to a slow start, with the first 
answer not up on the Site until 
eight minutes Into the 30-mlnute 
session. 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers ages 18 to 70 
are invited to participate in an 

Asthma Research Study. 
PartiCipants will be 

compensated for their time, 
and all study related 

procedures and medications 
will be provided. 

For more Information, 
please call Suzie Quinn at 

338-5552 (local), 
(866) 338-5552 (toll frH) 

~
". ". or www.lowacllnlcal.com 
.... CllIIaI 
a..cII CIIIII'IIIII . 
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Applications are now being accepted for student 
positions on the University Charter and Advisory 
Committees. These committees advise and make 
decisions for the University. We are also accepting 

applications for the Judicial Branch. 

Advisory and Charter COfllfllittees 
Board in Control of Athletics 
Campus Planning 

Information Technolog y 
lecture Commiltee 

Computer Fee Advisory 
Council on Teaching 
Family Issues 
Financial Aid Advisory 
Hancher Auditorium 
Human Rights 
Human Subject Review 

I~lrking and Transportation 
Recreational Sen'ices 
Student Ikalth Sen'ices 
{'ni\'crsity l.ihrarics 
{'nin'rsity I).Jtent Committee 
{'nin:rsity Ikst.'arrh foundl 
L'nirersity Senlrity Charter 

Become A Leader Today 
Join the UISG Judicial Branch. The Judicial Branch oversees 
UISG Elections, helps to advise and oversee tud nt group, 
and rules on judicial matters including student traffic ticket 

appeals. No previous experience is nece ary. 

• Student Judicial Court 
• Student Election Board 
• Student Traffic Coun 
• Student Org AdviSOry 

ApplicatiOns are available in the Office of Student UJi (1 5) IMU, 
For more infonnation, contact UISG or vi it our w b it , 
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Today 
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SCOREBOARD 
NHL 
SenatOfs 3, Isllnders 1 
Flyers 3, Luls 2, 30T 
Lightning 3. Capitals 1 
Avaltn<ho 3. Wild 1 
Blues 4, CIInucks I 

NBA 
Clltles 99. Pistons 92 
CIIvs 95. Raptors B5 
Phlllles 107, Wlr ... ds 87 
8u<ks 93, Mlgle 87 
Pams 90. Netl 83 

T·Wolv., 95, Grlull.s 87 
Mavs 93. Spurs 72 
HornlU92, Hawks 77 
Rockets 89, Nugglts 84 
Kings 95, Jan 84 
Sonlo 84, Sun. 70 
Clippers 107, Blue" 93 

Baseball 
CIIrds 15, Brewers 2 
Cubs 10. Reds 4 
l'wlns 4, Tigers 2 
White 50. 4. ~oyals 3 

The Daily Iowan 
DI SPOR 5 DESK 

The DI sports ~I blle'o'rt 
welcomes questIons. c0m
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax; (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
Mail: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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WNBA 

Draft postponed, 
women disappointed 

DES MOINES (AP) - This 
could have been a spedal time 
for Lindsey Wilson and Carla 
Bennett. 

Instead, It was just another 
round 01 college classes, anoth
er day closer to the end of their 
senior year at Iowa State. 

Wednesday had been the 
scheduled date of the WNBA 
draft, which was postponed 
because of the labor standoff 
between the league and its players. 

The WN BA has said that if an 
agreement Is not reached by 
Friday, It will cancel the season. 
That would be a huge disap
pointment for Wilson, a guard at 
Iowa State. 

"Ever since I was little, belore 
they had a league, I would hope 
there'd be one in time for me," 
Wilson said. "For a long time, 
there wasn'\. Then there was the 
ABL and I remember when that 
folded , It was disappointing." 

The stalled talks also prompted 
the six-year-old league to cancel 
tts pre-draft camp last week. That 
was another disappointment for 
Wilson. 

The WNBA and Its players 
association are scheduled to 
resume talks today. 

HOME PLATE 

Baseball postponed 
The Iowa baseball team had to 
reschedule its Intrastate game 
against UNion Wednesday after 
rain showers produced less than 
desirab le field conditions. 

See details, Plga 4B 

IOWA SPORTS 

Today 
TRACK, Iowa women at Kansas 
Relays, Lawrence, Kan., all day 
TRACK, Iowa men at Mt. SAC 
Relays, Walnut, Calif., all day 
Friday 
SOFTBALL. Iowa hosts Purdue, 
Pearl Field, 6 p.m. 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Purdue, 
Duane Banks Field, 6 p.m. 
TRACK, Iowa women at Kansas 
Relays, Lawrence, Kan., all day 
TRACK, Iowa men at Mt. SAC 
Relays, Walnut, Calif., all day 
Saturday 
SOFTBALL. Iowa hosts Purdue, 
Pearl ReId, noon 
BASEBAlL, Iowa hosts Purdue, 
Duane Banks Field, 4 p.m., 
double-header 
TRACK, Iowa women at Kansas 
Relays, Lawrence, Kan., all day 
TRACK, Iowa men at Mt. SAC 
Relays, Walnut, Calif., all day 
TRACK, Iowa men at UNI 
TWilight, Cedar Falls, 2 p.m. free 
ROWING, Iowa at Minnesota with 
WisconsIn, Lake Phalen, 10 a.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa women's tennis 
hosts Penn State, Rec 
BulldlngIKlol2 Courts, 10 a.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa men's tennis at 
Penn State, University Park, noon 
Sunday 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts Purdue, 
Pearl field, noon, double-header 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Purdue, 
Duane Banks Field, 1 p.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa women's tennis 
hosts Ohio State, Rae Bulldlngff(lotz 
Tennis Courts, 10 a.m. 
TENNIS, Iowa women's tennis at 
Ohio State, Columbus, noon 

THURSDAY7V 

BASEBALL, SI. Louis Cardinals 
at Milwaukee, 1 p.m., ESPN 
BASEBALL, Cincinnati Reds at 
Chicago Cubs, 1 p.m., FOX 
MBA, Washington at Philadelphia, 
8 p.m., ESPN 
MHl, Playo"s, Game 4, ColoradO 
Avalanche at Minnesota Wild, 
8:30 p.m. 
MIA, Utah Jazz at Sacramento 
Kings, 9 p.m., ESPN 

Before NCAAs, ·team reflects on turnaround 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETT 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

When Mike Lorenzen 
arrived as the new UI women's 
gymnastics coach in July of 
1999, he had not much to lose 
and plenty to gain. 

The program, which ranked 
near the bottom of all Division 
I teams in the country, was in 
shambles, and it needed some
one to lead it in the right 
direction. 

Not only has Lorenzen pro
vided the program with that 
guidance over his four-year 
tenure, he has also helped it 
achieve more than most thought 
possible in such a short time. 

With the Hawkeyes a week 
away from their first team trip 
to the NCAA championships in 
school history, it is hard for 
Lorenzen and company not to 
look back and appreciate the 
steps taken that have gotten 
them where they are. 

Lorenzen's first year as head 
coach was a learning experience. 

gOing up 
In Iowa coach Mike Lorenzen's 

four years at Iowa, the women's 
gymnastics program has 

changed. Here's how: 
Year Nallonal Big Ten 
2000 NR 7 (last) 
2001 23 5 
2002 15 3 
2003 10 2 

With none of his own recruits 
and an inherited team he was 
unfamiliar with, his squad fin
ished last in the Big Ten and 
near the bottom of the national 
charts once again. 

The good news, however, was 
that Lorenzen's credibility and 
connections from his previous 
job as head coach and team pro
gram director at the top-ranked 
gymnastics club in the country, 
Cincinnati Gymnastics, helped 
him sign a handful of highly 

SEe GYMNASTICS, PAGE 48 
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The Iowa women's gymnastics team, headed by coach Mike Lorenzen, has come a long way slnee 2000. 

IOWA SOFTBALL 

Going the distance 
Iowa State pitcher Martinez lasts 12 innings in 4-3 road victory 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Somewhere in the 10th or 
11th inning, Ruth Crowe isn't 
sure which, the Iowa State 
coach joked about conditioning 
with starting pitcher Erica 
Martinez. 

The banter was semi-serious. 
Martinez, the senior leader of 
the Cyclone staff, was mak,ing 
just her second appearance 
since March 30. 

Martinez got her work out 
and then some as she pitched all 
12 innings of Iowa State's 4-3 
victory over Iowa (29-10) 
Wednesday at Pearl Field. The 
Fort Madison native gave up 
nine hits while striking out two 
and walking one to help the 
Cyclones improve to 17-22. 

"For her to come out and 
throw 12 innings was iJnpor
tant,· Crowe said. "I wanted her 
to throw this game.· 

Iowa coach Gayle Blevins 
was equally impressed with Ali 
Arnold's performance in the 
circle as the freshmen worked 
ten innings of relief, allowing 
just six hits and one unearned. 
run. But that one run proved to 
be the difference maker as 
Lindsey Herrin crossed the 
plate in the top of the twelfth 
with two outs following a 
throwing error. 

"I only wish we could have 
gotten [Ali's effort) from our 
starter," Blevins said. "[Starting 
pitcher Lisa) Birocci had good 
wannups. You've got to be able 
to walk across the line and do it 
on the field.· 

Birocci was anything but 
impressive in just two innings of 
work at the game's onset, walk
ing five Cylcones and allowing 
three runs. Two of those tallies 
came on a mammoth two-run 

Su SOFTIALL PAGE 48 
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Iowa State's Erica Martinez slides safely home as All Arnold trill to tag her out during Wednesday's game at Pearl FI," In Iowa CIty. 

Jayhawks receive permission to ask for Self help 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - The 
University of Kaneas received 
permi88ion Wednesday to speak 
with Dllnole basketball coach 
Bill Self about the coaching 
vacancy opened when Roy 
WllUama left for North Carolina 
earlier this week. 

"Kanw has contacted us and 
apparently will be contacting 
Bill," \laid Kent Brown, minole 
lport.s infonnation director. 

Kanlaa official. did not 
return calli to the ASSOCiated 
PreIS. Chancellor Robert 
Hemenway said the school 

plans to hire a 
new coach 
quickly. 

Self left Illi
no�s Wednesday 
for a planned 
family vacation 
in Florida. He 
did not return a 
call to his 
mobile phone. 

Sell 

"It's really Bill's situation at 
this point,· Brown said. "We are 
in a waiting period until one 
party or the other would indi
cate what their plans are.· 

illinois Athletics Director Ron 

Guenther did not return a call 
seeking comment. 

Self is reported to be at the 
top of Kansas' list of candidates to 
succeed WIlIiama, whose legacy 
includes 14-straight NCAA '!bur
nament appearances and four 
Final Fours. Williams resigned 
at Kansas on Monday for the 
head coaching job at his alma 
mater, North Carolina. 

Self was a graduate I181i8tant 
coach at Kansas in the 1985-86 
season. He is a native of 
Edmond, Okla., and has roots in 
the Big 12 going baclt to his play
ing days at Oklahoma State. 

Brown said granting per-

I 

mission to speak with Self 
was never an issue. "That's a 
courtesy: he said. 

Self said Tuesday that he 
wasn't sure how he would 
respond to Kansas. 

-If they do call, I may say, 
'let's visit,' or after talking a few 
minutes I may say, 'I don't feel 
it.' I certainly wouldn't mislead 
anyone,· he said. 

A few minutes later, at the 
team's postseason banquet, he 
told 700 lllini. supporters that 
he is happy at nlinois, but he 
didn't rule out a move. 

-This is a great, great 
program,. he said. "I don't know 

what the future holds, but I am 
excited. to be your coach.-

Self signed a five-year con
tract extension in December 
that will pay him $900,000 a 
year ifhe stays at Dlinois. It also 
provides a $500,000 annuity if 
he stays until the deal expires 
after the 2007-08 season, bring
ing the total to $5 million. 

The contract also contains a 
buyout clause, calling for pay
ment of $100,000 for each year 
remaining on the contract. If 
Self leaves before next season, 
the buyout would be $500,000, 
Brown said. 

J 
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BASEBALL ROUNDUP 

Sosa hits 502nd 
ASSOCIAnD PRESS 

CHICAGO - Sammy Sosa hit 
his 50 2nd career home run, a 
three-run shot in the first inning, 
as the Chicago Cubs overcame 
numerous mistakes and beat the 
Cincinnati Reds, 10-4. 

Sosa's homer to center )Vas one 
offour home runs hit by Chicago. 
Damian Miller, Hee Seop Choi, 
and MoiaesAlou had the others. 

Carlos Zambrano (2-1) 
pitched six erratic innings to get 
the win. He hit two batters, 
walked three others, and com
mitted an error. 

The two teams combined for 
18 walks, three errors, four 
wild pitches, and went through 
11 pitchers. Two of the three 
Cincinnati runs came on 
passed balls by Miller and 
another on a ninth-inning wild 
pitch by Mike Remlinger. 

Paul WUson (0-1) gave up six 
runs, five earned, in 3~1 innings 
to take the loss. Wilson walked 
three and also hit a batter. 
Three of the six hits he gave up 
were home runs even though • 
the wind was blowing in at 
Wrigley Field. 

St. louis 15, Mil ..... 2 

home • latest Cubs • run In WIn 

MILWAUKEE - Scott Rolen hit a 
pair of two-run home runs, and Matt 
Morris pitched six solid inning~ and 
hit his first major-league home run 
as the Cardinals beat the Brewers. 

Aynlley Floyd/Associated Press 
Chicago Cubs' Sammy Sosa hits a home run In the first inning against the Cincinnati Reds on Wednesday. 

outing from Jeff Suppan, beat the Mets. Ramirez (2-2) blanked the Expos and Rocco Baldelli's seventh-inning 
RBI single extended his hitting 
streak to a club rookie-record 13 
games for the Devil Rays. 

The Mets finally got their first until Ron Calloway's two-run homer 
The Brewers managed only one 

unearned run off Morris (H). 
Morris scattered five hits while walk
ing four and striking out seven. 

extra-base hit and first RBI from in the eighth. 
Mike Piazza- a solo homer in his ' Andruw Jones doubled, singled 
36th at-bat of the season - but still twice, and drove in two runs. With the Red Sox trailing, 4-2, in 

the eighth, Todd Walker drew a lead
off walk from Travis Harper. One out 
later, Ramirez singled off Lance 
Carter (3-1) and moved to second 
when left fielder Carl Crawford made 
an III-advised throw to third. 

lost their seventh in eight games. Tomo Ohka (1-2) took the loss. 
The Pirates made it 2·0 in the Ramirez gave up four singles before Wayne Franklin (1-2) gave up nine 

earned runs on eight hits and three 
walks in 321.3 innings. 

third on Kenny Lofton's leadoff wal~, Femando Tatis singled for his third hit 
a stolen. base, and Jason Kendall s to open the eighth. Calloway followed 

Albert Pujols had two singles, a 
double, two RBis, and scored twice. 
Mike Matheny drove In three runs 
with a single and a double. 

run-s~onng single. Lofton came in with his first major league homer, and 
standIng up on a cl?se play and Roberto Hernandez relieved. 
scored as catcher Piazza couldn't . 
come up with center fielder Roger John. Smaltz pItched the save. 

Morris also singled, walked, and 
• scored a run. 

Cedeno's throw Sheffield led the fourth with a homer. 
The Mets got a run back on .The previous night, Sheffield hit a 

Bliitmore 4, CllVlland 3 
CLEVELAND - Melvin Mora led 

off the ninth inning with his first home 
run of the season to give the Orioles a 
comeback win over the Indians. Rolen's first-inning homer scored 

Miguel Cairo and gave St. Louis a 2-
o lead. Morris hit his homer in the 
second for a 3-0 lead. 

Piazza's first homer since Sept. 29, a tying home run - they are called 
drive into the left-field seats on a 3- either a "lonron" or "cuadrangular" 
2 pitch from Suppan. in Spanish - in the ninth. Mora hit a 2-1 pitch from Danys 

Baez 400 feet into the seats. Baez (0-
1) had blown a 3-2 lead in the eighth 
by walking in the tying run. PIttIbu ..... I, ... YOIIc 3 

PITISBURGH - Kevin Young's 
pinch-h~ single in the sixth inning 
drove in the go-ahead run and the 
Pirates, getting a third-stralght effective 

Bm113,bpa2 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 

Rookie Horacia Ramirez shut out 
Montreal until the eighth inning, and 
Gary Sheffield hit another "jonron," 
leading the revived Atlanta Braves 
over the Expos on Wednesday night. 

Boston I, T-.pI lay 4 
BOSTON - David Ortiz hit a tying 

two-run single, and Jeremy Giambl's 
RBI double put Boston ahead as the 
Red SO)( rallied for four runs in the 
eighth inning to beat the Devil Rays. 

Rey Ordonez hit a two-run homer, 

Buddy Groom (1-0) pitched 1 2-3 
perfect Innings, striking out two. 
Jorge Julio struck out pinch-hitter 
Bill Selby for the save. 

point/counterpoint 
J Should the Devil Rays give Rocker another chance? 

John Rocker's assault against my sensibilities and ethics isn't a 
reason for him to not play baseball. 

First and foremost, Rocker is a grown man who throws little 
stitched balls for a living. Unfortunately, society has put emphasis 
on physical prowess and relates it to status. If MJ or Tiger speaks 
about the flow of a competition, perk your audio receivers: 

They are the paragons of their field and possess insights that oth
ers may not. Taking note of anything they say that doesn't pertain 
to the sporting realm is stupid. Athletic superiority does not co~ 
late to ethical or mental E.F. Huttonism - "when Hutton spoke, 
people listened." 

Next, Rocker has the same constitutional right of open speech as 
the Ku Klux Klan. amendment defends the 
man whom time slanderous nature. He 
can say what he for it; free speech 
is our law, and we 

Three points, rm 
2000. Before being 
ERAs of 2.13, 2.49, covers 30 games 
with that calloualy named baseball team. Fortune spun her web 
and dropped Rocker on an equally ludicrously named organiza
tion, the Indians. Rocker's profile was raised as well 88 his ERA, 
which grew to 5.45 during a stretch of 38 games. His numbers 
under stress got worse when he arrived at the Rangers for 
only 30 more career games. On the upside of Rockhead'i 
6nal tour, he struck out 30 hitters over 24.1 innings, 
posting a higher win percentage than his 1Ule1;t&IlIDU-

loua years with the Braves, save in 1999 where the 
ference is a mere 44 percent. 

Extra innings and out of the park, Meathead might play for 
the Devil Raya, whOll8 pitdling staft'haa a combined ERA of8.34. 
With a little coaxing, Rocker could offer up even subpar perfonn
ances and be a welcome relief for the Rays. AlIo, with 
attendance down for the Ooundering flab, bad pub
licity is good publicity. 

It seems fit that the only team in the m~or leagues that would 
sign Rocker to a deal are the Devil Hays, even if it is a minor
league deal. 
. Rocker blew his last chance during the 2002 season - and not 
because of behavior. He opened the season closing for the 
Rangers, but he was sent to the minors after blowing two of three 
save chances. 

He later went on a three-week stint in the minors, with results 
not much better. He didn't even pitch after July 3 because of 
shoulder soreness. 

Rocker's velocity has never returned to past Ilweis. Opponents 
hit .299 against Rocker, nothing close to a decent ml\ior league 
closer's number. When with Atlanta in 1999-
2000, opponents hit .193 In the last two seasons, 
Rocker has committed five 1 

In fact, Rocker only 
games since 1999. 

Rocker's ERA is also ~~~.Il.0~-~e8 
been below S.89 lince and baa reach 

2001 and 6.66lalt season. 
Rocker is the Gus Ferrote of baseball. He hal been 
tossed around more than a small rubber football 

on Panama City Beach. Four moves in three 
years. 

Cleveland gave him a chance after he wall 
booted from Atlanta. But low and behold, the 

Braves got him back that very lame year. 
Atlanta remembered why they ditched Rocker to begin 

and dropped him again. Texas traded for him twice In 
2002 and finally leamed ita lelllOn, releuing hlm late lallt 

And now the DeYiI HaYII willieam to wallte their time 
endoning Dillney movies IDJteld of liming I wIllhed 

. up, lIubway·hating John Rocker. 
- by Dutln DeenJ 
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Jordan waves goodbye for a third time LEAGUES 
FORMING NOW 

Come In to slgnupJ 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHlLADELPH[A - The 
Philadelphia 76ers gave 
Michael Jordan a t.ouching 
scnd-off. Th Washington Wiz
ards ret.urn d the favor. 

Jordan's fabulous career came 
to an end amid cheers and tears 
as his Wizards were trounced, 
107-87, by th 76ers, who 
clinched hom -court advantage 
in the tlrst round of the playoffs. 

Perhapl the greate t player 
in NBA history, Jordan scored 
15 points in the fInale to his 15-
year career, which included 10 
scoring titles, six champi
onships, five MVP awards, two 
comebacks, and a seemingly 
endless r I of high)jghts. 

During the pregame introduc
tions, th ixers turned the micro
phone over to Ray Clay, the fonner 
public addrc announcer of the 
Chicago Bulls who launched into 
his patented growl, "From North 
.. , Carolina ... 6-6 .. , number 23 
. . . Micha 1... Jordan!!!" 

Aa Jordan hook hands with 
Clay, a two-minute tanding ova
tion ensued. Jordan rocked back 
and forth, trying not to cry while 
taring at the neakers that he 

turned into a tatus symbol. 
With 4: 13 left. in the period 

and the Wazards trailing, 75-56, 
Jordan went to the bench for 
rookie Juan Dixon. 

Then with 2:35 left, Jordan 
re-enter d to a roar. Fifty sec
onds later, Snow gave a foul to 
put him on the line, and Jordan 
sank two free throws to count-
1 glimmers of nash bulbs. 

The Wizard quickly gave a 
foul, and Jordan exited to an 
ovation that la ted three min
ute and culminated with Wash
ington coach Doug Collins push
ing him onto the floor to give a 
final wave to an adoring crowd. 

lost. 99, DetroIt 92 
BOSTON - Tony Delk scored 17 

points before sitting out the fourth 

quarter with the rest of the starters 
Wednesday night as the Boston 
Celtics tuned up for th~ playoffs with 
a victory over the Detroit Pistons, 
the top team in the Eastern 
Conference. 

Detroit, the No. 1 seed In the East, 
will open against Orlando or 
Milwaukee. The Celtics had previ
ously clinched the sixth spot In the 
East, and they will play Indiana or 
Philadelphia in the tirst round. 

Boston opened a 28-18 lead in the 
first quarter and gave it all back by 
halftime, when the teams were tied 
at 50. It was 73-73 after three quar
ters and 87-86 with 5:21 left in the 
game before the Celties scored 
seven consecutive points to put the 
game away. 

The Pistons took advantage of 
their early clinch to put Wallace, 
Clifford Robinson (left knee tendini
tis), and Zeliko Rebraca (sore lower 
back) on the injured list. Wallace, the 
NBA leader In rebounds with 15.4 
per game, missed the last six games 
of the regular season . 

Cleveland., Toro ... 86 
CLEVELAND - The Cavaliers 

would have helped themselves with 
a loss. For Lenny Wilkens, the out
come probably didn't matter. 

Rookie Tierre Brown had 16 
pOints and nine assists as the 
Cavaliers beat the Raptors. 

Rater Alston scored 23 paints, 
and Chris Jefferies had 13 for . 
Toronto. 

Smush Parker had 17 paints tor 
the Cavs, who led, 83-79, with four 
minutes left. 

But Chris Mihm scored on a dunk, 
Brown hit a jumper, and Cleveland 
pushed its lead back to 91 -81 with 
two minutes left. 

Alston's 3-pointer closed Toronto 
within seven before Brown convert
ed a 3-point play to put the Cavs up 
by 10 with 1 :12 left. 

1I11wHk .. 93, Orlando 87 
MILWAUKEE - Tim Thomas 

NHL ROUNDUP 

Wizards' Michael Jordan could not drive in a win agalhst the 76ers In 
his last scheduled game. 
scored 21 points, and Desmond 
Mason had 19 points as the Milwaukee 
Bucks won tor the eighth time in nine 
games, defeating the Magie. 

The Bucks secured the seventh 
seed in the Eastern Conference and 
will tace New Jersey in the first 
round of the playoffs. Orlando got 
the eighth seed and will play the top-

seeded Detroit Pistons. 
Even though playoff seedings 

were at stake, neither team treated 
the game with any sense of urgency. 
In fact, both teams acted like it might 
have been better to lose this game 
and get the eighth playoff seed to 
tace DetrOit, where star Ben Wallace 
is coming off an ankle injury, than 
the Nets. 

Can for 
Infonnatlon: 

358-8918 
826 S. Clinton 

'

The University of Iowa 

Hawkeye 
Marching Band 

Drumllne Clinic 
For anyofle interested in becoming a member Of the 

Hawkeye Marching Band Drumllne 

Saturday, April 26 1-4:00PM 

All Clinics will begin In 1061 Voxman Music Building 
Equipment will be provided 

.. .. 
1& 
t; 
i 

Questions? kevin·kastens@uiowa.edu 

Be part of a great tradition! 

\)ubli/J 

-and~r9round 
5 South Dubuque Street 

TOM, SEAGHAN, DAWN, 
BRAD, LAURA, CIARAN, 

SEAMUS, MEGAN 
& RORY INVITE YOU DOWN. 

WE~LL BUILD YOU A GUINNESS! 

Lightning tie up playoffs, 2-2 FRII 
DELIVERY 
JJ7-tOtO 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHlNGTON - Now that 
hc' b ck. on th top linc, there's 
no stopping Martin St. Louis. 

For the econd con ecutive 
game, St. Louis provided a 
park for tb Tampa Bay Light

ning, scoring two goals in a 3-1 
VictOry over the Washington 
Capital that evened the first
round playoff ri Wednesday 
night at 2-2 

Gam 5 in the be t-of-seven 
ri i Friday in Tampa Bay, 

which might or might not be 
good for the Lightning. The 
home team has lost every game 
of the rie - in fact, no home 
team h even had a lead. 

Vm t Lacavalier al!o scored 
th Lightning. Peter Bondra had 
Washington's only goal. 

Th CopHnl now have to deal 
with an ugly past th y thought 
wa long buried. They were the 
NHL' collap artist in the 
19908, blowing a two-game 

riel! lead three times from 
1992-96. and they'll no doubt be 
remind d of that hl tory many 
tim s for the t orOli8 series. 

Louis w moved to Lacava
Ii r's line after th Lightning lost 
til first two games at home. The 
new lin has ince aa:ounted for 
n11 ven ofThmpn Bay's goals. 

In th proce ,the line has 
done an mazing thing: It has 
monag d to make Jeff 
Halpern' usually outstanding 
ch eking lin - th bedrock of 
Wn hington's eason - look 
v ry d t.rian. 

Th apita1 had two power 
plays midway through the third 
period, hut had trouble organiz
ing an attack - or ev n keeping 
th puck in lh offenaiv zone. 

0ttIwI3 .... YIrtl 1 
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Mike Fisher 

Scored lust 28 seconds In, and 
Marian Hossa had a goal and an 
assist as the Ottawa Senators beat 

The Llghlnlng's Martin St. Louis strikes In another goal, leading his 
tum 10 vlcIory against the Capitals on Wednesday. 

the New York Islanders on 
Wednesday night for a 3-1 lead in 
their first-round playoff series. 

Anton Volchenkov also scored, 
and Patrick Lalime made 21 saves for 
the Senators. They'll try to wrsp up 
the best-ot-seven Eastern Conference 
series at home Thursday night. 

The teams were coming off a dou
ble-overtime game Monday night 
that lasted 82 minutes, 25 seconds. 
But Ottawa came out energized in the 
first period, scoring two quick goals 
and outshooting New York 15-6. 

Ottawa regained a two-goal lead 
at 8:01 of the second on the power 
play whel\ Hossa took a shot in close 
that deflected In off Islanders 
defenseman Janne Nllnimaa. It was 
the third playoff goal10r Hossa, who 
set a team record with 45 during the 
regular season. 

Col ....... , Mll1IIIOtI1 
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Colorado just 

won't let Minnesota and Its fans 
have any fun. 

Joe Saklc took the edge off another 

-
loud crowd with two goals in the 
game's first eight minutes, and Patrick 
Roy barely missed his second
straight shutout while leading the 
Avalanche to a victory over the Wild. 

The Avalanche, who finished the • 
regular season by winning 25 of 
their final 37, now lead this best-of
seven Western Conference quarterfi
nal series 3-t 

The Avs, who also got a goal from 
Dan Hinote, will try to end the series in 
Denver on Saturday. Marian Gaborik 
had the goal for Minnesota, making its 
postseason debut in this series. 

For the first 30 minutes, 
Minnesota controlled the flow and 
spent most of Its time in Colorado'S 
zone, yet still found itself trailing by 
two goals. 

The Avalanche were outshot 14-7 
midway through the second period 
and 25-21 for the game. But they 
simply beat the Wild at their own 
game - with patient offense, solid 
transition defense, and excellent 
goaltending. 

Downtown 
124 S. Dubuque 

338-1100 

(in the lobby) 
Thursday thru Saturday 

10:00om to 3:00am 
••••••••••••••••••••• 

PICK YOUR OWN PIZZA --lSI!! J' .a-Larp "'In C",d:a-Topplna _ 
.I Larp DMp Dish 1 -Toppll\& 
.I La .... Stuffed Ch .... "Ina 

• NEXT THURSDAY ••• APRll24 
• Shorty, iI's your birthday, 
• We're ,Din, to party Ilk. It's your birthday, 
• We don't ,ive , uu It's not youl blrthd.y' 

• ITS EUERYBODY·S BIRTHDAY SPECIAL ., 
• 20 Pitchers 
• 2 Larae 
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SPORTS 

RAINY DAY AT THE BALLPARK 

John Rlchard/The Daily Iowan 
Umbrelils abound II the Iowa ball Igalnst UNI. The game was postponed beAule of rain. 

UNlleadlng game 
after five Innings 

The Hawkeyes' in-state clash 
with Northern Iowa at Duane Banks 
Field was suspended at the top of 
the fifth Inning because of rain with 
the Panthers in the lead at 4-1 . 

The game entered the fifth frame 
with UNI leading, 2-1 , when the 
Panthers' offense got rolling, scor
ing a couple of quick runs. First, 
UNI shortstop Andrew Farmer 
ripped a low line drive to right-

field, to advance teammate Nate 
Trumm to second with no outs. A 
couple batters later, Hawkeye third 
baseman Chris Steele had an 
errant throw to second base while 
attempting to turn a double play, 
allowing two Panthers to score, 
giving UNI a 4-1 lead. The brief 
scoring spree drew Iowa pitching 
coach Travis Wyckoff out of the 
dugout to summon Hawkeye 
Andrew Hansen from the bullpen 
in relief of starter Jeff Maitland. 

After Hansen took a few warm-

up pitches in a driving downpour, 
the umpiring crew met on the 
mound with both UNI coach Rick 
Heller and Iowa coach Scott 
Broghamer, eventually deciding to 
call the game. 

The game will be continued 
from the exact point at which it 
stopped - with UNlleading, 4-1, 
in the top of the fifth - as part of 
a late-afternoon double-header at 
Waterloo's Riverfront Stadium Qn 
April 30, beginning at 5 p.m. 

- by Kelly Beaton 

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Sharp recruits strengthen Iowa, 
. dazzle program with new talent 

GYMNASTICS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

touted recruits for the following 
season. 

The recruits - this season's 
junior class - included 
Stephanie {7ran, Brandy Kil
lian, Alexis Maday, and Nicole 
Wong. 

At the Junior Olympics that 
year, five of the 10 national 
titles were won by Iowa's incom
ing recruits. 

"We got very, very lucky that 
we got the class we did ," 
Lorenzen said. "Most people 
said it was the top three or top 
five out of all the recruiting 
classes in the country that 
year, and there's no way that 
should have happened." 

But since the recruits were 
looking to go to a school where 
they could be a part of some
thing that would make an 
impact, it did happen. 

Killian, who knew Lorenzen 
at a young age from training 
camps, said she put her trust in 
Lorenzen's vision for what the 
team could be, and that's all she 
needed. 

"He's one to really build up a 
program, so you really get the 
sense of a dynasty about to be 
built," Killian said. "I just 
believed in what Mike had to 
say and what he could do with 
the program. We started doing 
things that no one at the univer
sity thought were possible." 

Lorenzen was a bit surprised 
that his vision was enough to 

Killian Maday 

bring in top recruits, but his word 
that he would take the team to 
higher levels held strong. 

"I was very honest and told 
them, 'I don't have anything to 
offer you right now in terms of a 
world-class facility, except an 
outstanding education and a 
vision for what we can be, and · 
you have a unique opportunity 
to be a part of putting a program 

. on the map,'" Lorenzen said. 
In his second season with the 

team, Lorenzen was awarded 
co-Big Ten conference coach of 
the year honors, as his team fin
ished the season ranked No. 23 
in the nation, and advanced to 
regional competition for the sec
ond time in school history. 

The progress snowballed as 
the team grew stronger and new 
recruits came in, and Iowa 
women's gymnastics began 
earning national recognition. 

The Hawkeyes, who had 
arguably the best season in 
school history and broke multi
ple school records, are currently 
ranked No. 10 in the country, 
and are among 12 Division I 
teams waiting to compete in the 
NCAA championships. 

"I chose to come to iowa 

IOWA SOFTBALL 

because I wanted to be part of 
this," Gran said. "I wanted this 
feeling. I wanted to break 
records and be a part of some
thing special." 

Lorenzen is a firm believer 
that "if you do things right, good 
things happen," and said the 
accomplishments of his team 
are well-deserved. 

He cited the Iowa football pro
gram as an example of how to 
get somewhere by doing things 
the right way. 

"I look up to coach [Kirk] Fer
entz a lot because I think he's 
done it the right way - with 
integrity - and just patieutly 
and slowly built an amazing 
program all on the right princi
pIes," Lorenzen said. "And that's 
what we've tried to do." 

Along with Lorenzen, assis
tant coaches Larissa Libby and 
Derek May - both of whom 
were honored as the North Cen
tral Region Assistant Coaches of 
the Year - can also be credited 
with much of the team's build
ing process. 

For Lorenzen, earning a bid 
to nationals was the biggest and 
best thing to ever happen to his 
career. 

For the gymnasts, the hard 
work has paid off. 

"There are kids that just get 
turned on at the thought of 
being a part of something devel
oping and to being able to say, 
'Remember when Iowa gymnas
tics wasn't anything? Well, I 
was part of the group that took 
it to the top.'· 

E-MAIL DI ftEPOftTEft IIIwI TIIII'UTT ... r. 
BRlNoI-111IPlmOUIOWA.EOU 

Iowa struggles against Iowa State 
SOFTBALL 

Continued from Page 1 B 

home run by Katie Ruby in the 
first inning, a shot which easily 
cleared the score board in 
straight away center. 

"That's been a big part of our 
offense," said Crowe. "[Katie] 
putting the bat on the ball." 

Iowa State added a run in the 
third and that appeared as if it 
would be enough to beat the 
Hawkeyes on a day when the 
host team looked more than 
sluggish. 

The game WaB another exam
ple of a midweek struggle very 
similar to Iowa's 9-7 loss to 
Northern Iowa on April 1. 
Blevins said the team is clearly 
taking a di1terent approach to 
games played during the week. 

"We certainly haven't yet 

Arnold Boney 

demonstrated the type of matu
rity needed at this point," she 
said. "About the fifth inning ill 
when we started to play." 

Arnold agreed, noting the 
Hawkeyes "took too long in the 
game to get warmed up." But 
Arnold also added, "we were 
outplayed." 

In the sixth Iowa put ita tint 
two runs on the board courtesy 
of an RBI ground out by Sarah 
Thomson and a base hit by 
Arnold. 

Down to their last out in the 

bottom of the seventh the 
Hawkeyes forced extra innings 
when Stacy May plated Kristin 
Johnson with a single to right 
field_ Johnson had doubled with 
one out and advanced to third 
on a sacrifice by Katie Boney. 

Iowa left nine runners on 
ba8e and committed three 
errors, both factors which held 
the team back. But it was at the 
plate where Blev'ins feels the 
Hawkeyes really let themselves 
down. 

"We needed to make acijust
menta at the plate which we did 
not do today.· 

The game, which lasted three 
hours and 12 minutee, was 
Iowa's longest of the se880n in 
both time and innings played. 

Iowa hoeta Purdue for a single 
contest at Pearl Field on Friday. 

E'MAll DI Assr. SPorn EDtTOII 

TODD IItD •• L"M!" AT; 
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OLYMPIC COMMItTEE 

Exum: Athletes failed drug tests 
,BY STEPHEN WILSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LONDON - Documents pur
porting to show that a number 
of American athletes were 
allowed to' compete in the 
Olympics after failing drug tests 
prove long-held suspicions of 
U.S. drug cover-ups, the head of 
the World Anti-Doping Agency 
said Wednesday. 

Dr. Wade Exum, the former 
USOC director for drug control 
from 1991 to 2000 , released 
more than 30,000 pages of doc
uments to Sports Illustrated . 
He says they show that ath
letes such as Carl Lewis and 
Mary Joe Fernandez tested 
positive but were allowed by 
the U.S. Olympic Committee to 
compete anyway. 

The Orange County Register 
reviewed more than 10,000 con
fidential USOC documents for a 
story about the committee's fail
ure to deal with doping issues. 

WADA head Dick Pound said 
the documimts reinforce wh t 
some critics believed all along. 

"It's what many people sus
pected about the U.S. Olympic 
Committee, that it was being 
covered up," he said in a tele
phone interview from Montreal. 

, 

"There were lots of rumors 
around." 

The USOC called Exum's 
accusations baseless. In October 
2000, the USOC handed over 
drug-testing responsibilities to 
a new organization, the U.S. 
Anti-Doping Agency. 

"I find it ironic that Dr. Exum 
was actually running the pro
gram he claims was so flawed," 
USOC vice president Frank 
Marshall said. "When USADA 
was created three years ago, he 
was out of a job. It is now con
sidered one of the best anti-dop
ing programs in the world, so 
what's his point?" 

Exum claimed more than 100 
positive drug testa for U.S. ath
letes who won 19 Olympic 
medals from 1988-2000, but 
that many of them were allowed 
to compete. 

Exum said Lewis was among 
them, testing positive three 
times for small amounts of 
banned stimulants found in cold 
medications at the 1988 
Olympic trials. The USOC first 
disqualified him, then accepted 
his appeal on the basis of inad
vertent use. Lewis went on to 
win gold at Seoul in the long 
jump - and in the 100 meters 
after Ben Johnson himself was 

disqualified for ufling steroids. 
Pound dismissed the claims of 

"inadvertent" drug u . 
"At the time this happened, 

Carl Lewis already had four 
gold medals from the Olympics,' 
be snid. "You know perfectly 
well you've got to be very careful 
what you take. Th ofTen e i8 
the presence of the substance in 
your body." 

Pound also criticized USA 
Track & Field for its record 00 

performance-cnnnncing drugs. 
He said be would like to g t all 
the details from the m s. 

"The more we know the better 
it is," Pound said. "Th more the 
world knows and the U. . public 
knows what the U 00 was 
dOing, the more likely they are 
to fix the problem." 

Exum had planned to use the 
documents in bis racial discrim
ination and wrongful termina
tion suit against the usa , but 
the case was eli mi Red in feder
al court last week because of 
lack of evidence. 

"I never wanted to out 
athletes," Exum told Sports 
Illustrated in its April 21 i ue. 
"I never wanted to name 
names. Can the e name help 
settle the issue and change the 
system? We'll " 

Across from The Dublin 
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED 

.JEADWOOD Minors Welcome 'til 7:00 p.m. 
. --

those who are tired of the same old bar they've 
been gOing to since they were freshmen . 

~ __ anyone looking for a place to study where you 
~cansmoke. 

~ anyone looking for a sassy waitress. 
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SPORTS 

[ Dolphins acquire Seau in Charger trade 
(

BY STEVEN WINE they play on grass in warm Joining a cast that inc1,udes 
ASSOCIATED PRESS weather and have a talent-laden, Thomas, Jason Taylor, and Sam 

albeit underachieving, roster Madison, Beau said he'll happily 
DAVIE, Fla, - Junior Seau with championship potential, fill a complementary role rather 

( 
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r 

r 
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wanted to look sharp on his first "Junior Seau needed the than serve as the centerpiece, 
day with the Miami Dolphins, Miami Dolphins more than the "I look forward to working 
wearing a blue pinstripe suit, a Miami Dolphins needed Junior with these studs," he said. "I just 
red tie, and black 8ize.15 sandals, Seau," he said, clutching a Miami have to come in and be the fluff, 

Sandals? jersey with his familiar No, 55, I'm the glitter, I'm the fanfare." 
"These toes are so beat up," he Maybe so, but the Dolphins The Chargers will receive a 

said with a smile, "Maybe that's were delighted with the acqui· fifth- or sixth-round draft choice 
why they kicked me out of San sition" Seau gives them eight next year, depending on how 
Diego - ] never made the retu~g Pro Bowl players, a much Beau plays this sesson. 
dress code." staggenng total for a team that Seau wants to complete his 

In truth, the Chargers parted h n't been to th S B I with Seau because he's 34 and .as e uper ow contract, which runs through 
SUlce 1984. . 2005, but his productivity has 

on the downside of a sparkling Coach Dave ~annstedt ~IS' dropped each of the past two 
career, The Dolphins eagerly ted th te tat to d be e mp Ion escn seasons. He missed a career. 
provided a new home, acquiring Se.au ~ the player who can get high three games in 2002 
the 12-time Pro Bowl linebacker MlaIDl over the hump, But he because fan ankl .. th t 
Wednesday in exchange for a lauded Beau's t lent a . 0 e l1lJury a a , p SSlon, both red him ch f th late-round 2004 draft pick. and professionalism. e , mu 0 e year 

Beau's relationship with the "Opportunity knocked," and requlf~d postseason sur· 
Chargers oured atter 13 sea· Wannstedt said. "It's a great day gery, and his 84 tackles were a 
sons with his hometown team, for the Dolphins,~ career low, . 
and they gave him permission Middle linebacker Zach But he passed a phYSIcal 
last month to seek a trade. Thomas agreed. Wednesday, the final step to com-
Describing himself as fired , "I never thought I would be plete the trade. While Seaujoked 
unemployed, and humbled, he playing side-by·side with a Hall that it took two hours to X·ray 
quickly settled on Miami as his of Famer," Thomas said, "It's his numerous old injuries, he 
first choice, like playing offense with Dan said he expects to be healthier 

J.P11 tarttrfAssoclated Press 
Dolphins coach Dave Wannstellt and Junior Seau, the team's new linebacker, speak at • news conference 
Wednesday. Seau Joined the Dolphins, completing a long-anticipated trade with the San Diego Chargers. He likes the Dolphins because Marino,· with the Dolphins than in 2002, 

BASEBALL COMMENTARY 

Crazed fans present threat to baseball 
BY J'MUl1C£ 
ASSOCIATEO PRESS 

Apparently nuts cele
brate anniversari , too, 

The rest of us hould 
have learned that by now. 
So maybe it wa o't a 8ur· 
prise one of them attack~ 
an umPlre'fu sday night on 
the South Side of Chicago, 
the first tim Kansas City 
and coach Tom Gamboa 
came to play the White Sox 
this season. What was ur
prising is he WOB the fourth 
fan to make it on the field 
Thesday night. 

Visiting ballplayers used 
to rank the tough crowds in 
Chicago, New York, and 
Philadelphia, but they don't 
bother with lists anymore. 
The days, every town is 
tough. And if you don't 
mind chicken wire ringing 
the field, like aome ball
park in J apan, or moats 
between the seats and the 
playing urface, like some 
soccer atadiums in South 
America, cluck your tongue 
and do nothing. 

After th Royal won, 8-5, 
Kanaa City right fi elder 
Brandon Berger marveled 
at how much punishment 
80m fools would absorb in 
exchang for 15 seconds on 
the nightly high]jght reels 
- a lea t until the liquor 
w off. 

or gu 80m peopl are 
willing to take a beating, 
take a fine, go tn jail, what
ever,· h Iald. 

"Maybe if they get a pret
ty good bati ng,· Berger 
added h lpfully, "they won't 
com out again.' 

Frontier justice ounds 
appealing to me guy8 on 
th fronti r. 

"A guy ran onto the field 
the other night,· closer 
Billy Koch recall d, "and I 
was glad [ had a ball with 
me, I wa r ady to do what 
I had to,· 

Th iH tim , a f, w of the 
Royal didn't wait. Unlike 
s v n months ago, when 
Gamboa waH mauled by a 
bizarre fath r-and-80n tag 
team, th y rUl hed to 
umpire La! Diaz'e aid and 
got tb ir licks in early, 

I guess some people are 
willing to take a beating, take 
a fine, go to jail, whatever. 

Brandon Berger, 
Kansas City right fielder 

Berger appeared to get in at 
least one good shot, and a 
teammate can be Been in 
replays trying to spike the 
overeager customeI'; even 
though he's already pinned 
tn the ground. 

That looks suspiciously 
like the prevailing theory 
on crowd control: Let the 
ballplayers knock some 
sense into anybody dumb, 
or drunk, enough to make it 
across the foul line, This 
line of reasoning argues 
that once demand dries up, 
so will the supply. 

"Make sure he leaves the 
field like this lrid did,» said 
New York Mets manager· 
turned·TV·analyst Bobby 
Valentine, ·with his face 
all bloodied." 

But the real threat is not 
one fan, but many. 

A few miscreants stoked 
by alcohol, rage, or a 
pathetic need to be part of 
the show can lead entire 
crowds down the wrong 
road. NFL officials bobbled 
an instant-replay call at the 
end of an NFL game some 
16 months ago in Cleveland 
and set off a beer-bottle· 
and·hattery·throwing riot, 
Predictably, a monkey·see, 
monkey-do episode in New 
Orleans followed soon after. 

Besides, even if all the 
ballplayers, real cops, and 
rent-a-cops join forces, 
there still won't be enough 
to beat up every adventur· 
ous drunk in the yard, For 
all the technology and extra 
security, crowd control is 
8till as much art 81 8cience, 
Owners won't seriously cut 
liquor sales, leaving it to 
their aecurity details to cut 
out the troublemakers and 
make the rest of the herd 
easier to steer, 

But they still need help, 
which is where the rest of 
WI come in, 

NFL 

Behavior is a numbers 
game. Batters could stop 
threatening every pitcher 
who throws inside, the way 
Chicago's Frank Thomas 
did in the first inning, and 
teammate.s on both sides 
could stay in their seats a 
little longer, the way they 
didn't Tuesday night, TV 
could dispense with the 
endless replays. 

Still, what happened 
Tuesday night was what 
always happens when a few 
act up and too many other 
people, either amused or 
resigned, stand around and 
do nothing. 

Seven months ago, the ~ 
time the Royals were iIi 
Chicago, Gamboa was coach
ing at first base when a 
rather and son raced onto the 
field and attacked him from 
behind. William Ligue Jr., 
35, and the teen kicked and 
flailed at the defenseless 
Gamboa until some Kansas 
City players and coaches 
rushed out of the dugout and 
came to his defense. 

'The boy was sentenced to 
five years of probation and 
also ordered to undergo 
mandatory counseling and 
perform 30 hours of com· 
munity service, Ligue ini
tially pleaded not guilty to 
charges of aggravated bat· 
tery and mob action, His 
case is still pending, 

Gamboa, meanwhile, is 
still adjusting to minor 
hearing lOllS in his right ear 
as a result of the attack, He 
was in the.bullpen for this 
one, never imagining he'd 
hear an echo. 

But the dangerous few 
are more inventive, more 
abusive, and more menac· 
ing. Unless the rest of us 
are serious about stopping 
them, soon they'll be the 
only ones in attendance. 

Traffic officer sues Vikings' Moss 
ASSOCIATED I'ftE5S 

MINNEAPOLlS - A 
traffic-control officer who 
was alleg dly struck by a 
car driv n by Minnesota 
Vikings rec iver Randy 
MOIIIl filed a law8uit againat 
the play r Wednesday. 

111 lawsuit In H nnepin 
County District Court leek8 
more than $50,000 ror mo- , 
tional distrell, usault, and 
negligence, 

''Thi lawsuit il about a 
lot mo than negligence or 
civil cl im.," said Robert 
Boedigbeimer, one of the 
attorney. repretentlJll Amy 
Zaccardi. -Mr. Mall baa 
continued tn display a pat
tern of unwillingneslI to 
accept reeponaibUity for hill 

actions, an attitude that, 
somehow, he is better than 
the rest of us, and that's not 
the cue." 

Boedigheimer said Zac· 
cardi deservel an apology 
-and IIbe will get it - one 
way or another.· 

Zaccardi euffers from 
if\juriee ehe received that 
night, and though she is 
able to work, she no longer 
is able tn do the same job, 
the attorney said. 

Boedi,heimer spoke of 
tbe lawsuit at a news con
ference In Bloomington. 

Zaccardi, 27, was direct
ing tramc in downtown 
MinneapoBI on Sept, 24, 
Police laid MOil Wl8d bill 
Lexul to pUlh Zaccardi a 
half·block, finally knocking 

her down, during the after
noon rush hour. 

Moss was booked on sus
picion of careless driving 
and failure tn obey a traffic
control officer, both misde
meanors, He later pleaded 
guilty to the charge8. He 
was fined $1,200 and 
ordered to perform 40 hours 
of community service, 

AA part of his plea agree
ment, Moss wrote a letter 
apologizing to his fellow 
players, motnrists, and fans 
- nearly everyone except 
the officer. 

Moss' lawyer, Emilio 
Giuliani, declined to com· 
ment except to say, "Her 
claims will be and should 
be handled through the 
court system," 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am d(ladlitw for IU'W ads and c,mc(ll/atiolls 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thai requires cash. please check them out before responding, DO NOT 
SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know wIlat you will receive In retum: It IS impossible for us to InvestIgate 
eve ad that n uires cash. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED RESTAURANT SUMMER 
I--~~~~~-- 1--------------PERSONAL 

ADUlT xxx MOVIES $1500 weeldy po1antJal mailing NEEDED immediately. Pan-tlme DISHWASHERS NEEDEO I EMPLOYMENT 
Huge &eletion 01 OVD '" VHSI our elroulare. Free Infomlatlon. booid<eeper, muo\ haw ...,.rI-
mArS RfNTERTAlNllfNf Call (203)683-p2S7. once with 0uIcI<b00ka Ao<:om\. Sp,m to cIoeIng CAIIP Couneetcw.I CaldornotI 10< 

202 N.Unn Ing Program. (319)330-7081, A#l 1n pelIOn '*- 2-4pm cIoabIed chIchn. CcHd ~ 
CHATAOPOLlS.COM $250 • A_. potantiaV bartending. Un/venHy Athlello Club mile caillns only $200 W"'; 

-, NOW aoceptlng oppllcatlonl t360 MeIroM Ave nd SIonta CM 
The worlds .1 chat Bite. Totally Training provldod. 1(800)293- for pan-time help. plOt room I bOard 
anonymousl No registration, .. 3985, ext 514. FAflEWAY MEAT Mount_ Apply 
mall addre .. 0( download need· DEPARTMENT LUNCH SERVERS NEEDED www.camp<n9lM1l.mrted com 01 
ed. Meet someone today. 101+ off Mormon T..... 10:30-2:30 ahlll. cal (510)222.eeG2 
www.ChatRopolis.comlmmedialo ~r1I fuU.tIme Flexible hours, -II _ . A#l1n pelIOn bet-. 2~. 1-------

COLLEGE IS NO TIME TO 
.... w· - ,..., Un/venHy Atlliello Club MOVING?? SEll UNWAHTED 

openings 10 be filed by CorrtIiCl TIm Of Don 1360 MeItoM A.... FUANm/RI! IN THE OM. Y 
SUFFER wmt ACNEI April 17. Flexible. a1 3511-701 7. IOWAN CLASSIAEDI. 

It" lime 10 look good, feel greal, 
have fun. Our dennalologlst-rec
omrnendod acne treatments heel 
acne faaI and are tinl adjustable 
10 pertecItf hide blemishes. FO( 
free inlormatlon .. mall: 

513.70 btl ... appt. 
-Customer ser\/lcel salol 

-No door to door 
~:D~ H:;r In::a: C;~ HELP WANTED 
nlghls, l o-l lp.m. Pay $320/ r====7~~:::;==:::::;:;;;~ 

clearsklnOaweber.com 
0( caN 1-800-818-2669 

010 YOU KNOW_. 650/. 01 Iowa 
City .",a residents coosIder un

·No lelemar1<etlng 
-No 8Xperience, we ltlIin. 

Cond~1ona exist, must be 18. 
Con M-F I().Sp.m. 

(318)341-9333 
O(VISit 

www_wortctcntudenta.com 

derage drtnkJng the single most -AATS--I-OW-A-C-ITY---Is-aeeklng---a 
Imponant problem facing o.ur full.tlme Gallery Dlreclor for • 
eommunl.ty. Sou roe: Iowa City newly renovated, atreet Ievef gal
Comrrunlty Survey, Cogenl Ro- lery In downlown Iowa CIty. Inler
... rc:h~e Slepptng Up Project. ested applicants should send • 
EDmNG- reports, lheses, dis- lonor 01 Intorost, ro.ume, and 
senalions. journal article.; expo- throe prolesalonal ",ferences to: 
rionaId profassional wrlterl ed!- AJC 
tor, parsonalized service, tntema- 129 E.Washlngton Sl. 
tional baclcground. Iowa City, IA 522~5 
cwoIfOglobal.l-blrd.edu Deadline: April 22, 2003. 

monlh. Expertenca prelened w"h 
palient ~ft , atrength helpful. Bob 
Finch, (319)351-9323. 

HAWKEYE 
STATE BANK 
Hawkeye Stale Bank 
229 S. Dubuque SI. 
Ion City, IA 52240 

PART·TIME 
PROOF OPERATOR 

I: TEllER 
1 1(:5~15~)2~76-8601~~9' ____ I---m:;,niniiiil---11 The Ha..,!,- St1te Bank 1- ATT1:NnOH UI " .... 1'" 
EXPERIENCE lifo abroad Fall STUDENTSI main office is currently 
2003. CEIl awards CMlr $60,000 

GREAT RESUME· aUILDER looking for a part.time 
In scholarships. Apply by Aprtl GREAT JOBI 
30th I' www.GoWithCEA.com Be a key to the University's proof operator and 

NEW SONO futurel Join teUer. The position 
EPIBCO""L CHURCH. nIE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA requires 10 trey skills, 

Wann, welcoming, affinnlng. FOUNDATION TELEFUND h handling and 
912 20th Ave. Coralville up to $11.40 per hoIIrIli cas 

WWW.newaongepiacopal.org CALL NOWI babncing experience. 

B 
l.eave=~~::mber, The individual should 

IRtHRjGHf and beSt tine to cal. ~ good 
www.uiIoondatlon.or1fJOb- communication skil1s 

o/fmFM~T~ andbeab'-I -_ .... in Cmfidenlial" Cowiarq BARTENDER POSITIONS. "' 0 WUlIl a 
and Support Make up to $3001 ahltt. No 0Ip0- fast ~ environment. 

No .ppoinlmml.-..y rtenca required. F .. itlIe hours. 
CALL 338-8665 great pay. 1 (800)806-0085 8>(\. Tbc hours art: 

193 East CoDe&'! SIMI 1411 . Monday Ham.5:45pm 
1==PHOTQS==to=VIDE=O:::::: IMCYCLE J.4echanlc. Expertence Thes-Fri 2pm-5:45pm 

Photon 8tudIoe required, rutl 0( pert • ...,.. Rotating Saturday 
Racquet Master BIke and SkI, 

(SI9)594-Sm 321 S.GIIbert. 7:15am-12:15pm 
WWW.photon-sIUdioa.com 

SWIMSUIT SEASON IS COM· CLERICI CASHIER WANftD U interested in this 
INGI Loee 30 !be In 30 days. Both r.. and part·tine poIIIon& position, stop by our 
Free sampIee. 800-933-8153. open. Competitive wlge' and office at 

p<o/fI wring plIO ... iabie Ap-
Wl!OOING VlDEOGIlAPHY ply In parson at: MOCO One Trip 229 S. Dubuque Sllttt 

Col PhotDn 8tIIdIoe for In lone Tree or caft (319)694- to fill Oul an applJcation 
~~ 2200 to team more. 

(319)594.5777. CRUISE LINE, enlry IlNeI on CHILD CARE 
t ~~WWW~.pI1o~I~on~ ... ~udIoa~.com~~ board poeItlona ... 11aIIIe, great 

MESSAGE BOARD ~ 0( year 1I)Inl. NEEDED 
BAR'TENOER TftAl'lEES need- www.cruloecaroers.com '~A=m=R::-:S~CHOOL=:--ch~lld-:--ca-,. 
ed. $250/ Mt po1.ntial. Local po- needed for two children (age to, 
Iitione. 1(800)293-3985 1111.620. fAIIN INCOME FUll·TlMEt 15). 0rMng roquIowd. (319)338-
==~~=-== ""AT·TIME. Home baae bue!· 9051 . 
RIV!IIIIDE CAHOE RENTALI nesa. Full tramg. FREE 1I00I<. t~~~~~--
For more Into call (319)648-2103 let. (888)232-«1lO. EDUCATION 
or go to: 
~com . KJNDEACAIIPUI hal openings 
~~~~ ___ tFIII8T Church United, Weal Lbo for IUIMIer employment. PIeue 

AD 0 PTI 0 N Irty, I. looking lor part·tlme apply WIthIn: 1562 Mal Dr. Iowa 
~'="~ _____ IChriatl.n Educetlon [)Irec1orl City '*-Hp.m. 
A lOYlNO family and happy ~ Putor. Starting data ". I====-:--__ ~ 
hoIn. It our prornlM to yw- be- gotIabie. Salary baNd on axperI- KJHD!RCAMPUlIt IMklng full. 
by, Stable, lInanclllly _UIe InCa. Sand r •• ume to: FCU • ...,. camp cooodi>aIOf. MuaI be 
COOpIe eeeU 10 adopt MWbom. 1100 N.Colhoun, West LIIeI1Y, 18 with valid drivers Ilcen ... 
lAgaV conlldentlal. Expen ... IA 52ne by AprlI28. PIeue apply witHn: 
paid. Col VIddW DIrek toll "" 1562 Malt Dr. Iowa ClIy '*-
1(888)527-1491. ,FLEXIBLE BCHEDUUHG &-Sp,m. 

The Iowa City Community School 
District h.slmmedlate 

openings for: 

SUPPORT STAfF 
• 6 hrsld.y Food Service A .. latent • City 
• A .. latent V.ralty W,..tllng Coach - City 
• Head V.ralty Boy'e Track Coec:h • 

City (03-04) 
• A .. latBnt Glrta Swimming Coech -

City (03-04) 
• 6 hrsld.y AeaoelBte BD • Lemma 
• 6 hrsldBy Aa.ocIBte ECSE - Lucas 
·2.75 hrsldly Ae.oc ... -Iunc:h 
eupervlalon - SEJH 

• 1.5 hrsl.y Aaaocl ... 1:1 ltudent - SEJH 

• 81n1day Aaaoc:WI BD -Shimek 

CERnAED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE SpecIII Educ:.tlon -

AutlamlMentBl DIubIIItIea - City (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Guidance Counulor· City (03-04) 
• 0.8 FTE Social Stud ... - City (03-04) 
• Head DebIIta COIICh • City (03-04) 
• 0,4 FTE Socia, Studle. Coordinator • 

(03-04) 

• 1.0 FTE Media Specialist - Elementary 
(03-04) 

• .50 FTE Media Speclailit - West (03-04) 
• HNcI DebIIta CoIIch • WMt (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE LMgUBge Ana - Engilah/SpMch 
• Wast (03-04) 

• 1,0 FTE Guidance Counulor - West 
(03-04) 

• •• FTE Foreign LInguBgI. WestlNWJH 
(03-04) 

• 1,0 FTE Left( 3 SecOIld8ty BD, Oft SJt. -
(03-04) 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our 1tb Page: 

0fIke of HlUIWlllaouras 
S09 S. Dubuque Sbttt 

Iowa Oty, IA S22~ 
wwwJon.dty.klZ.ia.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

• Currant openings: 1-------
LOST & FOUND -Part·tine evenings IIOYING?? SEll UNWANTED ~~~::::::=~~~~~~ $7.(J(). $7.50/ hour. FUfIIIT\IIIE IN nlE DAILY 

lO8T1 ·Part·...,. I .m., $8-$101 hour. IOWAN CI.ASWElS. 
MIdwI1 JonItoriIII SaMce 

FEMALE MANX CAT 2~ 10th St CoraMIe 
Tabitha It • grey libby wtIh. Apply betM«13-Sp.m. or cal 
pi,. ooIIIr. LOll In University 338-119&4 
Helghta. ~ue kitty. It tlmld l __ ~==~-:-- I 
and nMda epeelal CIl1I. FWwetd HOUIIKlIPEIIBIIICI 
PIlIIIIJe. (31 Q)339-07I8. MAItfT1IWtCE ~ 

WORK-STUDY 
PEN'lCT JOIII'OII MUlIl 

Campue Inlonnlltlon Cent.r Ia 

NEEDED 
.:»4p.m. IhIIL 

Apply In pnon ~ 2-4pm. 
Unher8IIy AIItIIIIc CIuII 

1380 MaIroIe /we. 

now hiring IIudenI Intormatlon =".,....,.,=~==:-:: __ 
8peotaIIota 10 """ In ... AuguaI. IICMIIXTllAllIIODILB 
$6.80 •• rtIng PIIY, Worhludy NIIDID. No experienoI
IIIgibIIIIy rwqutrtd. NIne montIII MryII Earn up to S 15().$045Oo' 
on camplll required. Conte! dey.lOOll CIItingI. Col 
ULC Human Reaoun:ea, Room 1-888-8:21Hl184 .... 1014. 
380, IMU. 336-0848.. 

('.\1 [\D·\/? /JI .\ \/\ 
Miil or bring to The Daily IOWIIII, Commun/ations Center Room 201. 
Deadline foi submining ifMts to the UkndI, column is 1 pm two diys 
prior to publicition. Items mq be edited for kngth, md in genwll 
will not be published trIOIP than /lIICe. Notices Which lie ~I 
MivfftisementJ will not be «apted. I'teise ptint clNrly. 
~nt ____ ~ __ ~ ____________________ _ 

~~.~~~--------------------------------------Day, date, time _____________________ __ 
Locat;on ____ -:-: ____ ~--.._.,.~-,......--~ 
Contact person/phone _____ -:--__ ~--------_ 



. , 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

located 8011 Hwy 1 \owl City 
sa.. 1IVdIbIo' 

I BEDROOM APT. ._-_._-
COUNSELORS for Ioc8I .,.".... 
eoro.c:t hom 6/HI26. Part-time 
demoMS 1230-615 (No!. 

51110, 10lQ0, 10x30. 
S54-2550, ~1639 

Spacious • 

6I'l3-eIV lrom 6:JG.2:30). No l--------
~ ..... 01 7/. P.....,.. IX· 
pwienaI or ....".", mojof 10-
Iemod Contact JoMson C<ulty 
HostoncaJ Soc:itIy al (319)351· 

CHRYSLER Sebmg Choice Locatio", 
Iowa City 
Cora1vliie 

North Uberty 
hcn~<OII 

I bedroom apart- I 
mcnt 2 hlocks rrom 

campus, WID. 
$425/month. I 

S738. 

,." power, laalher, Alpine 
roof .nd 1TlOf8. 84k, 
condition. $57001 abO. FALL L.£ASING DOWNTOWN. 

.~~:!~~.j 
3762. 

TOp BOyS SPorn CAMP 
IItJIA.II&l bedroom, one bath EFFICIENCIES, 
PlAY & COACH SPORTS. ":'12:~~~~~~·1 ment. NorthSide, off·street 231ft 4 
HAVE AJN' MME $S. SUBLET available Immediately. Ing, ~, porch, cloiIe to campus. " 
ap.nInga In: ALL TUM. One bedroom avallable In two (319)400-2936. BEDROOMS 
INDtVlDUAL SPORTS, ALL bedroom apartment. On Dodge TWO large bedrooms, two AVAILABLE 
WATER SPORTS, PLUS: ;~~~~~~~:I ~~&~~~~~~ I:~~~~::~== and Bowery. Bus stop. April free. rooms, garage parl<ing. Price In Iowa CI' ty Carre>' Hike, RopeW Roc:k-Clinb- room In lour bedroom $2751 month plus go!labie. (319)337-8905. 
Ing. tcreI Roller Hoc:by, 0ffic0I hoUSe. On busroute. March free. (319)400-1864. & Coralville 

351-8404 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

Secno4a_, Top Selorios. Excel- S325I month. (319)321·5695. S th t 
lent FICIlru.., FREE ROOW SUMMER SU ou ga e ssn. Large one EFFICIENCY, August, CION, qUI-
BOARD{ LAUNDRY, Tmel AI- SHARE 2BD12BA apartment 319-339-9320 to campus , l ukable lor . t HIW paid 71. E ColI'l/l 
tow.nc. 1"1 Toyota Tercel, 2-<1oor, weI~ neer dental sdIoof, on cambus 13101 parson walk t occupancy . UtilitieS pa id Off., (319)338.5722, (319)330-3aOe 
ON UNE maintained, SI600. (319)354- route. Available August 1. No" par1dn 'space 0 Itr"l parlOOg. Potl negotiable 

2943. patl, no pa.ldng. $330. (319)339· C:tact D! or M~e UMMER AvaQable June 1. (319)336-0870. FOR August 1. Clean. quiet 001 
1 .... Nlssan Anima Gte. Auto- 0276. 5472. bed.oom Clo .. · ln, . 33 
matk: loaded Clean. well main- SMOKER IooI(lng lor roommate SUBLET, FALL HODGE Construction has lall 1.0.1054. One bedroom, off· S.V.nBurln SS.O. Hm pard 

~~~=------I--...J~~~!!..--' tain.d . $o4sOo10b0. (319)S.6' to sh.re two bedroom northside $585. Great one bedroom. lor single and mu~lpIa streel parl<ing . CIoH to dents) Free parl<rng remodeled OwIlGf OKS 5070 Iowa City duplex. Near busllne, ~kJ~g or pets. Avaiable OPTION units. Call (31~)354 ' school. $515 wate r paid. No managed N~ petl At~r\lOC" 
_____ ~_.,..,,.,,..--- '::"::';~ ___ ."",,~~ I . small pet ole. Available Augua1\. with d.scounted April rent. 2233 or check o.ur website at pets. NOW. Keystone Property, (3 t9)351 ·8098. (319)331-3523 

25% OFF HYUNDAI 2003 Tiburon. Reel. $2701 monlh plus 112 412 S.Llnn St. 2-3 bedroom, twO bathroom, 3- www.apartmentsinlOWscity.com (319)~288. 
Store wtdeI Books, Yinyt, COol loaded, tOt<, SI7,QOOI negolla· $240 deposit. Weekdays! days· 351·1250. levef townhouse. Parl<lng, cable, NEAR KIRKWOOD U 011 -AD-'-12-8-. -E-ff-le-ienc- y.-kij-ch- .-n, ~RG'nd!:.!Ie~'IIeNot~~. 

Ajri lat·3Oth 1 _________ bIe. Wart'1Inty. (319)545--4174 . leave melSlge. WeeI<end&' nights ~2221 . WID, included. Available May. • DOWNTOWN ocrooo lrom PappalOhn Building, - f ~~ ~""'''' .. ' .... 

NorthakIe Boob I 107 S.LUCIII. NiCe bedroom In $750. Call (319)~1-4347. 2 and 3 bedroom apertments ctoSt 10 thl Pentacr.lt Hml ng no pe1 Plrkmg miCrOWIve 
In three bed· house with three guys. Laundry, FIRST month lree. Own bedroom for August. paid M.F 9.5 (319)35 1.2178 '"'05-425/ monlh utilltl" pard 

room apartment. WID, NC, $300 kitchen. Downtown close. May In three bedroom apartment. One '625, 633 & 637 S.Oo<Igo Depoo,1 AHer lIP m clll 

---;;:;;;;;:;-;=--- I.--~~~~--I~~~~~d;;~;;;;;i;;;: 1 ~~~~~~)358-~ut~'I~~~4;s6s~F .. R~eE~bu_._rout_e_·I Iree . $3101 month plus utilities. block lrem campus. (970)586. ·2 Bdrms start at soo.s + ulillies AD~14. One bedroom. down· (319)354·2221 . 
SHARPLESS Rachel (319)46I'r0717. 4262. ·3 Bdrm S66C» ut.I"18O town, IlllCUnty buildl1g. D/W, mI- --------

ANTIQUE! FlEA MARKET :-:--.-:~:._.:_:_:_.=_;=_=~ I ~=~ __ ~--__:_ -650 S.Johnaon crowava, WID lacllrty LOWER iMII of homo lor rent " 
SUNDAY May 11th 2-3 glrll, two blocks lrom cam· FOUR bedroom house, ·2 Bdrm $643 ~ utilities M.F 9.5, (319)351.2178. Coralville Vary prl'lall pallo, on 

IOoNA CITY, 1,0. pus on Iowa Ave . Fully fumished. end. Immediate pos.e.sion. (cat ok w~h add~ional dapoIIt) buIIN. MIIr mati SflOOI month 
Call JWI. (319)621-4115. Three people. Le.s.. I Ca" (319)354-633\. A0II412A. SleepIng rooml, two pilla dapoIIt Incloo. 1ft ubiltIM 

~~.!!!.~~~~!!." l f~;n;ww;i;lux;;'u;';ry;2tbe;;;.:itwo;;;;ib;;athih l .ll N.Unn 51. Two blocks lrom (319)351-6236. ONE TO TWO bedroom LOFT =' UM .S~.t:~ng die· CiA, 
go! a store lun 4>f clean . comer Grad! prel. Free cambus. campus. $3201 month , no pets. GRAD sludent room or lumlshed apartment downtown WW paid campu( , 2 paid 
lumhure plus dishes , SummH and College. Rooms $375 plus 112 uliis. (319)54S- Move In NOWI April paid. Cali efflclancy on downtown park (319)338-4n4 ' . M_._F_9._5._3_t_9}35_ '._l_7_8 ___ I:::=--:----:---lampa and other house- rent avalable May and August. 6269 (319)3390212 '. NICE 

GUITAR. Alvlrez 1975 G-string kerns. All It reasonable prI- 1310- $0460. Ail utilkies paid. Can . . . Quiet , secu.e , A0II42O. One bedroom on linn modem onl bedroom 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
acoustic wt1h ca ... Nk:e eondl. . Now accepllng new con. Uncoln Rell Estate (319)338' AUGUST. Chicks looking Parl<lng. $350·700. (31 Str"t. Water paid M-F ;·5. lIudy apartment for rant to qutet 
lion. $200 . (319)337-3230. I."" ..... nll. 3701. share 10 bedroom house with 7445. (319)351 ·2178. non·lmOlllng grad lIudenl 

________ five dudes. Downtown. Hard· I NEWTON ROAD. One bedroom . CioN·... lastslde Oi<Mr on· 
PETS AUGUST, fumlshed rooms lor wood nco ... (319)400-2244. apartment available Juno 1. WW A0I514. Ea. tsIdI , one bedroom Iftl , Fill or aumrner, f1alillla 

lemale, 500 bioCf< Iowa Ave. No apartment, off'strHt parloog. ~. $0410 plus ..... trea, rei.· 
BRENNEMAN SEED 1::;:::;;::::;;.. ______ 1 pelS, no watarbecil, no ImOklng AVAILABLE August 1. Own paid. 54651 month. (319)~1· WID Iacility "'·F 9·5. 1319)35t· one. (319)337·3821 

• PET CENTER in hou ... Starting at $300. WID. bedroom in three bedroom apart· 5717. 2178 
Tropical fish, pats and pet 1Ul>" 1 ,;.;.;;,;;.,;;....:...._~.......;;~:..;:._ 1 (319)338-3610. ment. On bus route. Westside. NICE large bedroonV bathroom ---------', ONE bedroom and one bedroom 
pllel, pel grooming. 1500 1st $2751 month plus utilities . In now townhouse In Coralville. AD'715. One bedroom, ~ng plra IIudy avalltbll fmmldlllIly 
Avan ... Sooth. 338-8501 . AVAILABL.E now. Large, relrlg· (3t9)339-8614. large living l pace. Parl<lng. WID. roomo, wlIJlllng d1.taOOl to down- CIoM-In. ~, atl.rIIng 1.1 $-43&' 

PROFESSIONAL erator, NC. No smoking, no pet.. Share khchen. Call Kelly's town. off·5lreet parlOOg . .. ~"l' mom" WW No pet. (319)466-
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS $225. Fall option. Affer 7p .m. CLEAN, close, (515)400-4003. . _ • .. los pa. Id "'·F 9·5, (319)351· 7.91 www",ndjltptsoom 
Schnauzer pupple • . Boarding, (319)3504·2221 . nlahecl room. Non,smoI<.r, room, one bathroom WESTWOODI • 2176 
grooming. 319·351-3562. SERVICE Icva a cat & dog. $250 plus 57601 month HIW __ --..,. ____ ,...- ONE bedroom It 218 5 l ucaf. 

PH OTOG RAPHY 
WRITER! EDITOR ~ATS welco~ . Unique room., In Ie • . April Irea. Call Kev or Jen Great location, NC, ave liable May 15, yard, garage, . WESTSI DE • ADI91 A. anI bedroom, IIIfIcten. wllk in clOMt, p •• klng. .xl .. 

hlstoncal 8eUlng. North Sid • . (3/9)354-3105. spots . Available May hardwood (319)351.9574 1:'/. r ..... bioCf<I to car!1)U8 . 5375 lien", A ... lable "'"Y and M. 
Free oonsunationl Laundry. (3t9)330-7061 . ARST month rent FREE. 9147. . . I APARTM ENTS I plus ublitlos AUGUST 1. Key·1 9u11 $540 WW II&Id C.a It>' 

wordsmythlOearthllnk.nel DORM style rooms available bedroom In two bedroom ONE bedroom In three bedroom 94"'10150akcrest lIone Prcpeny, (3111)338-6288 00In RNI Ellatl (3111)338-3701 
CoIll!I1 .. " (319)338-6250 . ' condo. Free parl<lng, May Iree. " 

Word Auocialion now, $250- $2~0 par m~nlh , plus utIlHle • . .orA, 5317/ month. (319)358-7994. . • 

HIlVt CDlMra . Will Travel! 

Portraits by Robert 

---,.=~ ______ I"ch /0001 hes lridge and """ro- Security building. (319)338-5189. EffiCienCieS , 1 & 3 AUTO DOMESTIC 
CUSTOM Aneratlona and Tailor· wave. Call Hodge Construction routl. Pets okay. Heidi ONE bedroom. $5151 month. . bedroom apart. • ~==:::=::::::=========j 
Ing. Prolesslonal .. amstress at (319)354·2233 for showing. 9Sn. . 527 N.DUBUQUE. Own room May lree. will negotiate. east· t 2 & 3 b d- r-
wilh 30 yeaf3 experience. Call . three bedroom apartment. $3301 aide. Great Iocalion. Large living I men s, e I '95 CADI LLAC E I 

356-6425 
(319)338-2770. ~MALE. Fumlahecl. Available IMMEDIATE sublease . month. (319)339-0353. room and deck. (319)338-9426. room townhouses . DEVILL 

I I I.~~~~ ____ m.d.June and lall. Cooking room In Ih .... bedroom Q ' I ~ Whrt va 
GARAGE/ (319)338-59n. ment near downtown. April rent BEAUTIFUL lour bedroom. NC, OPEN May 18. Large one bed. ulet, C ose to. law _ -' fUtLIoa" • •• 

I':::::======:!!I --------- free. Two male roommates. C.II WID, hardwood floors, parl<ing, room, one bath with balcony. Un- school & hospital , 'r """ • PARKING FURN~S:~ room, ::;are knell- (319)530-9116: (515)967.6951 . patio, dishwasller. May Iree. Call dergreund parl<lng. Rent negotia· • on busline. • Ellcel1ent 
en an t room W"'I one ~. 1319)339-1222. ble. 319 E.Court . Cell Eric 

~;;;;;;~:;;;;;:; I ·:"";";';"':";j~~~-- son. $3751 month, Includes utllit· MID-APRIL One room In three (319)338·2496 II (515)779· L 338-7058 .J r Ie •. (319)337·ml . bedroom condo close to Coral CLEAN twO bedroom, two bat!>- 2265 ' C8 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? Ridge. WID, CiA. S300I month room, parl<lng spot. NC, laundry, . • - • 
COME TO ROOM 111 plus utilnie • . (319)354-8350. one block Irom down- SEVILLE APARTMENTS. Two RENTERS- AUTD- UFE 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER ONE bedroom available In two 9)354-49f)2. bedroom. $610 Include. heat, F ... quotas 
FOR DETAILS. bedroom apartment. $250 plus Four bedroom, two AlC, water. Pool on-sne. Avalla· Gaffey lneurence loc. 

~NsiiOi(:iNcii,'"";~i,'"";;;: I 1rz utilnies. Near Coral Ridge , CIA, parl<lng. Rent bIe May 19. (319)354-6768. 356-0111 
I .. t, some now parts, valued at N S I (3 9)339-
$1700. seiling lor $1500 firm. Mall. (319)321 ·7244. .l nn . 1 SPACIOUS two bedroom. $5001 SEE THE lows Rrver from 
(319)337-6513, Greg. lree parl<lng, three bioCf<s dock, kitchen, and living room 

L"':=~E=~::..J I MliSTSei:U:i994ii<;;';;;k;""- 1 913lI8-4ID70: (319~070. apartment. $300 plus 113 electric. LARGE threa bedroom, (319)666-5039. The newest, niCe., one Ind two 
MUST SEllll994 Kawasaki I ~~~...JI. __ ~.,--~ largo. Great location. NC , dish· bath, lree pai1<lng, blocks SUMMER sublea .. downtown bedroom apartment In Iowa City, 
Ninja ZX·7. ExceUent condHion. STUDENT rooms available lor washer. Call (3 t 9)530-6709, lrom Pentacrest and downtown. above Whftey's . $3401 monlh: 6 blocl<s to Pentacrest and 6 

SInce purchase. $045001 abO. Call One bioCf< lrom main campus. . .... II rt' lncIud Q;uil.·ty C~e WfIIl malnlalnecllgaraga kept summer and! or lall Fumlshed. (319)~1-O119 (319)466-0943. • May paid. (319)331 .9219. blocks to mod achoof. SpecJous. I 
$275 Include. utllHIes and house- ONE bedroom In two bedroom MAINSTREET APTS. unH. w,u , a amen HIlI tog 

Storage Company • (3_1_9)_54_5-4083 __ aft_e_r 5_
p
_.m_· __ 1 keeping. Call (319)007.2573. $375 plus 112 utilH room two bathroom one SUMMER lublet, loll option. One fireplace and secure under· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;t~~ 

1- .., .'" bedroom 01 two bedroom apart· ground parl<ing. Rant lrom S850, 
YAMAHA, 1978, 1100 oc. from downtown. 53751 month, men\. (319)351 .3354. heat Included, available J uly lit 

Pr8-18ase now for lome love. 56001 OBO. TWO bedroom lor summer, all in co.ed house oovered parl<lng avalleble. Call Colet, non.smoI< ... without pet. 
this summer! (319)330-3117. ~':.~!e ~~!~~I =~'re~ wID dlshweaher pari<' (319)351-4340 lor morelnlorma· bedroom close·ln. May call (319)631 ·1236 lor me.- in· ----------------... 

cluded. May Irae. S.Dodge. Call $330 pl~ utilHie • . (31'9~ don . PSavlda'n8JUuneren~;~lroeduceclr fall' 429 lormation. AUTO FOREIGN 
Stop by our office at (319)354-s.168 4 leave message. ONE bedroom . . . .v<N • ~:....;...:...;...:;,.~;.",;;~---------.... 

773 22nd Avenue in I ~~~~-:-",",,"~-- I Ave. Ava ilable May paid. Parl<lng. (319)351 ·8096, TWO, three. and lour bed/OOOl 

Coralville, or cali 14. Mayl August paid. Rent (319)~HI123. ~partments . Cloee-ln, pell nego- 1990 NISSAN MAXIMA 
338-6155 to place ~H _;,;;;E;,;;;L,;,.P..,;W;,.:.;...;A.:...;N.,;.T:;.ED::...... ________ gotlable. large, heat · lncluded. APARTMENT ~ Available now (319)338 

- (319)248-1567. --·-------1 
your reservations ,---------------, FOR RENT TWO-STORY townhoull apart 

Very good 
Zleb_rt,d Clf. 

$2~. 
938-371 • 

or 354-2203. 

by phone. TIES A. 'T THE ONE bedroom ments in downtown. 1·3 bedroom 
8_ -r __ JOB OPPORTUNI.n bedroom apartment. units opening Auguat 1. _tnJ,_ ......... downtown. Parl<lng. WW 
.-, nD. lief". UNIVERSITY OF IOWA Rent negotiable. Available "'a.Green. (319)338·1203. 

It'l tDfl16tl1 WATER TREATMENT PLANT (319)6.21-1322. 1,2, and 3 _-.. apartmenl" ...... 

THE DAilY IOWAN 
CLASSIAEDS MAKE CENTSIf 11196 Ford Probe, I05K, great 

335-6784 335-6785 condition , $30001 OBO. 
Am. lll Comm. C_ (3t9)265-8314. 

RESEARCH 
PARTICIPANTS 
WANTED 

r2-A~[AJ€€D ALL-€(l61I€~? 
Do ,.,. ..oiI:r rna ttay, -tabla eya, r-r-

saeezlD&, and nIIUI}' OJ staffy DOSe d1lriDa 
ragweed IIUSODl 

If so, rOll may qulIfy to partidpatf! ill a diDical 
raurdl Sillily of alkqic: rlaialtis. As part of this 

st1ldy, y01l .. y m:d"ft amn .f!lllcadoa or • 
placdlo. 50_ of thf! 5t11dy UUhDelll y01l 

may RUM II uperimf!Dtai. 

~doIl plV'ridf!d. 

The University of Iowa Water Plant is 
IOQking for Part-time student employees 

for the foUowiog position: 

Student Utility Technician: 
Flexible weekday schedule. Assist with 

GISlGPS, Autocad, mapping and 
surveying, with emphasis on utility 

mapping and MS4 Storm water Permit 
construction projects. Prefer 
undergraduates with major in 

engineering, geograpby, 
or computer science. 

AppUcations are available at the 
Water Plant Administrative omce, 
208 West Burlington St., Room 102, 
can 335-5168 for more information. 

Applicants must be registered University 
of Iowa students. 

at 507 N .Llnn available August 1. 
2 bedroom, 316 & 330 S.Dodge, 
available Augusl 1. 5675·725, 

------___ IWW paid. (319)337·2496. 
ONE bedroom In lour 
apartment wilh three other ~OIt301. Two bedroom, Cora~ 
lege ladles. 112 E.BIoomington. vPle, cats allowed , located next 
Call Nicole al (319)530-5954. to pIIbHc Wbrary , WID " buiking, ________ off·at .... tparl<lng. 

ONE bedroom in large three bed- M·F 9-5, (319)35t ·2178. 
room apartment. Great location, 
Irae parl<lng May lree. (319)~ 1. ADI2OI. Enjoy the quiet 
7156. ' Iu In the pool in Coralville. 

11--------- clency, one and two bedroom, 
ONE bedroom In six bedroom some wilh flreplace and decIt 
hOUII, WID, parl<lng, great Ioca· WID facility , off·street par\<ing lot. 
1100, "'male only. (319)400-0902. swimming pool, water paid. M-F 

ONE bedroom" three bedroom. 9·5 (319)351·2178. 

$3251 month. One block lrem ADt21 •• Sleeping 
campus. Call Janice (319)466- to campus, All utliHle1 
0680. llreet pai1<lng. M·F 9-5 (3 

ONE bedroom In twO bedroorn l_2 __ '7_8 ... .......,~~~~ __ I 
house. Cfo8e to campus. $300. ADf22. Efficiencies, kllClton, 
(319)~1-1218. bedroom, on Gilbert, cioso 

c:arr\IM and downtown. M-F 9-5, 
ON! bedroom in two bedroom. (319)351-2178 
twO bathroom, westside. Imma<l- , ____ · _____ I 
alely. April paid. (319)338·1919. ADf401. One or thrH .iltlYlIM .... IIiI ... L...:.....:... ____ ;;...... _____ --.; _ _ ....J 

CoralVille, WW paid, WID lacflrty, 

ONE bedroom, close to campul. off·ltr.et parl<lng . M·F 9·5, Ij - - - - - - - - - - - - :1 
Underground ~rI<rng, "'ay frae. (319)351·2178. A Photo " .. Worth A 1houaId WOrds 
AvaWabil lurniohed. (319)5~· ---------1 ---or r .. nller Inr: n • lion, p' a~t r.lll th 

lJnh'cr'lt\ or Ill" a ,hlllOlu allll Ail" ay 
Innanlillatillll Rl',~art h ( l"lI\n: 

I ll'll \,/1 IHII 
81R ADl731A. Largo 

L-________________ --'I three bedroom, I SELL 'OUR CAR I 
ONE or twO bedr~ In thr •• lng, cioN 10 a buIfi".. 

~~i:~:~·a"'~= _:,._19.;..~-~-'~-lwntown-78-· --Ioca-IIOI1-one- 1 I 30 I tl~S 0 I 
PENTACREST APARTMENTS. and two bedoom apartments, 

ctoao to downtown, ~, dilh- I I 
~~~::)~~rrold' ~~G~~~:'!:::~ $40 I.photo B d 
RlNT REDUCED to SIIeOI. Two (319)338-6288. II Ij U'11 ton II 
bedroom, "It"lde on Banton APARTMENTI Ivai1lble Irt Cor. " 
DdvI , aubl .... avalfabfo aiviU. lor AuguII Ie .... Non· 15 wo-J_) 
d.ately. 900 aquare feat. Imoldng, no patl. Call (319)351 . IU~ 
~, snd one pai1<lng apoI 8901 , (319)351.9100. 
Olehwalhtr, laundry on·,"e, I I 
pool,. (319)351-4452. AVAlLAILE Immedi.tely. One 
AOOII I nt $225 J t bedroom, l.cunl. bOth, main 1.77 ........ VIII 

or ra . . un. . ncor of new houao. BaterI*Il ...... 
dapolll, WID , parl<lng. (319)821· acc.s., lot. 01 1I0rlgo. FlrII I powtI H ong. powtI brM , I 
9661 . IhnII monthI S335I monch pilla 

IIOOM in two bedroom apart. uti • . C.I (319)0488-7491 . I UotNIIc twrntllion, I 
manto Parlling. Pili '1foW1d. c.n AVAILABLE NOW THRU JULY rIIltMt motor. o.p.-dablt 
Klttl, (319)325-74eS. 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartmenta SOOO CII )OO(·XXXX 
BUllET: one bedroom of two nlar campul and I I 
bedroom apartment: r.t.y "N. Rentl nogoctlble. CIII (31 =. Juty; dOWntown. (319)621 · 6331. I Call our office to set up a time that i convenient I 

I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
Your ad will run for 30 day , for 40 

I DeadUne: 2 days prior to run date de ired I 
g;~~;~~1 II The D~~ m100wanre informaassation coifintaedct: DePt.1 

NO REfUNDS. DEADUNE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check Dr money order, place ad CM!I'the phone, =:"'~':.'"MI~';'PA~;' 
or stop 1-hr office located at: 111 CommunICations Center, Iowa City, 52242, r=1 CaN (319)3604~ , 

335-5784::35-5785 Mon:Th:':da~ 8-5 ... =-::~~=Pla:; I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 I 
i..-____ F_iX_3_3_5-_6_2_97 ________ ..-. _____ 8_-4 __ '"'":---'IS . .loMIOO, (319~1 . ~~~~~~~I I. ____________ ~ 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

--------------------------------~----------------

Ad Information: # of Days_Category , 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1-3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11-15 days $2.07,per word ($20.70 min.) 
4-5 $1 .13 per word (511.30 min.) 16-20 days 52.64 per word ($26,40 min.) 

$1.46 word ($14.60 min.) 30 $3.06 word ($30.60 min .) 

• 
A • 

( 



EVll~!.1 1 
Fully loaded 

Excellenl 

Very good 
ZJ.barteCI tIr, 

$2450. 
836-3718 

or 354-2203. 

r 
( 

TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE/fOUR 

AIlHIO. Two~ "'1lI.Gu- 1--~-------I (~~~~~-:-:-__ I,=======::::::==::J======1 quo SI . ... .,.nuno. WfO III_ "'I\\;IU\,RI 1-
..,. DrW. Cil'., __ ",. 

F 1-5. (318)351-2111 

AOt63O. Two bedroom. WfO .1---:....------1 
Y """'_ paIIung. ClI'., 

101M ..., .... "'·F $0$, 
(318~1·2111 

T ... ~. 
NW .~. OIW CIA .... 

. ... .., 1M"'. (318)351·217' (3~~~~:;:-:=-__ .1:==: 
AUGUST 1. Two beCtOOIII \OIIIn- iUNr ........ MW 

'-. 1102 ~ 8I>.d. 10- "7'112 WebIIIr 51. Two be6- (319)337-8544 
... c..y r ... I"'Y"· 'I -"'-~' yon!. • 
O!!~ patNng Ca okay _ ITom Ook Grove PorIt flOUR bedroom. two bathroom. 
$eOOI monIII. (318)337- PMI s.545. (31')331-8986. Clc.e-In. August 1. CIA. WID. 
5158, AIYIOo (318133,·1120 (318)865-2478. diah",alf1.r, parking. no pall. 

AYAlLAlLa.- Two bedrOOft'l. TWO IOMII, TWO 1ITHR1111 $1550. (319)338-3914. 

two "..,_ Ave. eot.J. "AU. LlAIINQ DOWNTOWN three bedroom. 
.... Dlthwat/Ief, IIIQ .ve, .,. N Dodge, 1828 • uti. one bathroom. Dodge 51. M:" 
WID hooi<.""" ..... ~ -615 E 1IuIIngIon, $828 + uti. ~, WW paid. $975. 
(1181361-8404 "'27 S~. S70ll + uti. SouIIOIM~, 
CATS ftlCONa, PlOw ........... , -500 S Lm, $787. uti. (318)339-9320. ~t •. com 
lot .,-- --".... -tOl 8.GIIbM. S778 +.-

......... 2003 ~ 0_ -320 S Gibert. see7 + >MI. THIIH IIDRIIS, TWO BTltfIM8 
ApIr1mtn . quW. n r Law -927 ECcIIgt $l1li2 • uli. ~ - U 011 
ScnoeI TWQ btdrOCITI.lSO '*" Meny ...., S600 dopooIt. AYAlI.A8lI AUOUST 

LaIlIIdry Ind 011 .. _ MOO dopoIIt. 
per\ing ... . C. Hodge ColI JM.I331 -310 RIdetIInd, se15 • uIiI. 
CGnetn.u.on (31'1*'2233, TWO bedroom Ij)IIImont lOr AIr -4040 S.Johoaon, $902 + util. 

111* Good COIIMIIo IocIIIono. ~ S.Dodge, SIIlI • utiI. 
CIoon. quiet. AI ~ CIA, -611 S.Johoaon, saeo + uti!. 
~ buoIIno,"'" ~ ColI 36W331 
menl &585 plut utllilita. 
(318)361-1.15. TtlAlE bedroom COlilvilt. 
=~ _____ -:-:-ILatgo IMng room,"'-II'I kitchen. 

-:-:~,...,...., _____ TWO bedmom 11"'_ 011· ..... parking. WID hoo!<. 
- ' ClaIport lind otot-vo 1IlOf'I. upo. 17121 monI1 pIue utIItIoo. 

ltundry toCIIrt_ CAli CON8IOIReD. AVlilebie 
MelIOr tal. AIIguot t. (318)331 __ ; 

(318)e06-24Te. 

~e"At 
S3S Emerald St.-Iowl ety 

337-4323 
(2 .. 3 1Itdroo1N) 

1'-----

210 6th St,-Conlvllle 
351·1777 

(2 BedroomI) ........ ..-.._--

12Ih AlIt ... 7Ih !It-Conlv8Ie 
3»4951 

a 3 8edJ00ma) 
1 .... ---

• QUIET SETIING 

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

'OFF STREET 
PARKING 

- ON BUS LINES 

- SWIMMING POOLS • 

- CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

-LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
1Wo BIdrooma: 1550-$665 
TInt Btdroome: $765-S830 

Hauls: Mon-Frt 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
SIIUIday 9 am-12 

900 W. Benton St.-Iowa City 
338·1175 

(1 &: 2 Bedrooms) 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351·2905 

A Park Place 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St.-CoralviUe 
354-0281 

(1&2 

/""" ( ,11/ I' · ("111/, ,11 .. , /:, ', 1 1/ ',111''' ,'111 \,t/llt" 

• 
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HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 

Currl'nt ({l'al Estatl' Listin~s 

CONDO FOR SALE For more 
in!ornuuion on 
this property, 

visit the 
Rea/Estale 

Preview 
a..IiIy ~ condo willi aJ 
IlaIInI upoIIdII ~ 4-
-~...,.,.,tittw& www.tlailywwan.com 
~=~~ 
~ ~ &.IIcurlI alb In 
rnosIW bdoom. ~fIlOIIto 
In condIII«I. $1i4.500. 
C111111ry 1I1tI-tIt1 ..... 

DJ(~DAV1N 
1tMtIS-

1-.-7M .. _7M 
cIdIfIIoIh .oom 

THE PARTY'S OVER 

OR MAYBE NOT ••• 

FOUR APARTMENT TOWERS WITH 

ALL THE FUN, CONVENIENCE AND VALUE NEW GRADS NEED 

rBrl PRESIDENTIAL 
l!lJIDWERS 

555 W. Madison Street (ItOinton) 

Chicago, IL 60661 

888.251.9386 
www.habitat.com 

Manalll'lDetll by The Habigt Company 
"Where Management Makes The [)j~nce" 
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calenda, 
• Support SIIII D.y 2003, "Finding Vour B.'.nce," Klrli MlmlY, today 
at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m., IMU Terrace Room. 
• FaClitty C.ndld.tl Slmlnar, "TIll mOrl IIIln,s eII.nge tile monlhlY 
stly l1li Slm.: homlollallc plalllcity al tile Droaopbll. nllromncu
tar Junction, " Glu.ppa Penn.III, Bay tor Colli" of Mldlcl •• , loday at 
9:30 a.m., 5-669 Bowen Science Building. 
o Hardin Library Spring 2003 Workshops, "End Note I," today at 10 
a.m., Hardin Library Inlonnallon Commons West. 
• "Structural Basis lor Hlltonl Acetyl.llon .nd DtlctyI.llon,· Ronln 
Mirmollllln, Wllllrinstitutl, loday at 10:30 a.m., 2117 MERE 
o Peace C.mp Tlach-In, "RlsonanclI Between Colombl. and Iraq: 
TIll Wrong Approach to World Sicurlty," Mart. HOPI, Dlflee lor Study 
A~road, today at noon, Pentacrest. 
o Student Workshop, Ryan EmnlH, loday a112:30 p.m., 2-501 Bowen 
Science Building. 

.... 

• tampus PI.nnlng Forum, Fir Will tamllUl, today at 1 p.m .. 100 
Hawkeye Cou rt Houslno Services . 
o Colloquium, "TIle Seareh lor Walll on M./I," Jtll", Plout, Jt1 
Propul,'on Laboralory, loday all :30 p.m., 301 Van Allen Hall. 
o lowl Dllllng.'ahid flculty Liebl,. I. Enl"'tlrln, , Mach.nlcel 
Engln .. rtng, "Energy, FUlls, Cllemlcela aad Fibers 110m BIo"n.wa~l. 
RlSOuren," Robert C. Brvwn, tOWl S"" Unin/llty,loday a13:30 p.m., 
1505 Seamans Cenler. 
o "LIvtI lrom Pralrll Lights," John D'Ag.II, Jlnny Ioul/y, Joe 
W.ndtrDIII, .nd Clludl. Rlntlnl , nonUctlon, today at 8 p.m., Prairie 
lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI . 
o "Tlla H.nd In Typa," SUSln SUrsalrd, today at 8 p.m., E109 Art 
Building. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, April 17 , 2003 bV Eugenia last 
ARIES -(March 21-April 19): Prepare to take on more 
responsibilities than you have time for. It's a good thing 
that you are speedy and can think standing up. Remember 
- the early bird catches the worm. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You must not allow anyone to 
manipulate you. Your frustration will lead to a disastrous 
argument. Don't make a hasty decision that will affect your 
personal life. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) : A qviet, restful day will help get 
you back on track. Stop putting off the things that are good 
for you. You need to take better care of yourself. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): It's all about you and your per
sonal goals today. Start by reassessing yourself, and con
'sider changes that will make you feel better both physically 
and mentally. Social activity will lead to some interesting 
connections. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't neglect your family today. If 
you ignore the ones who love you, expect to face discord. 
Do what's best for everyone involved. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You can gain support if you get 
together with friends. Try to be objective regardless of the 
situation. You can learn a lot by observing. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You may be tempted to over
spend today. Don't get involved in joint financial ventures. 
Check over your personal papers for possible changes. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You won't see things too 
cle~rly today, especially at an emotional level. Check oul 
your own actions before you accuse someone else of 
doing something wrong. ' 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You should try to keep 
things to yourself today. If you let a secret be known, it is 
likely to cause some problems for you later on. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Attend a function that will 
attract prominent people, and you will meel someone who 
can help you further your goals. Your outgoing nature cou
pled with some innovative ideas will win you approval. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Be careful that someone 
doesn 't take credit for the things that you do. Be observant, 
re!evaluate your present situation, and set new goals. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can turn YOlj,r dreams 
into a reality. let your imagination take over, and you will 
discover how much you have to offer. 

J 

ebunki 
Comma 
Myths 0 
College 

• Nowhere In 
the bylaws of 

any sorority is 
it written tnat 

you must dye 
your hair 
blonde. 

• It also isn't a 
requirement tor 
members of the 
Greek system to 

speak with a 
Chicago accent 

even if they aren't 
from there. 

• Lectures are, 
in all actuality, 

worthless, 

• Red Bull does 
not give you 
superhuman 

strength. 

• Neither does 
beer. 

• The 
woman/man you 
danced with at 

the bar last night 
was not nearly so 
good-looking as 

you think, 

• Doing keg
stands ooesn't 

qualify as a 
workout. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

, b 

FOl.\vth Floov 

rVE BWJIN 
FOUR WATER HAVRD5 

DILBERT ® 

OIL BERT , THIS IS 
IRENE, I DON'T YET 
KNOW WHAT HER 
DEFECT IS. 

'f\OI~ ~1:(IUITUIi 

.. AND TN EVER) StlND 
TRAP ON THIS CCVRSE 

STOP SElNG RUOE 
TO ME, YOu PIECE. 
OF DIRT!!! 

~y \Voy Ho\\~tz. 

1 BLAME YOO.! 

by Scott Adams 

1'1'\ 
THINKING: 
MOOD 
5WINGS . 

WE'RE 
LIKf,., 
FAI'\!l Y 
NOW . 

) 

BY 'MEY 

Pl!blic access tv schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Bollywood for America! 
12:30 p.m. ProtostarR 
1 Food Fitness & Fun 
1 :30 On Main SI. 
2 Key to the Kingdom 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
324:7 
4 The Unity Center 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Hope UMC 

7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival in Oxford 
9 life Issues 
9:30 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power of Victory 
11 Balls to the Wall (replay) 
11 :30 Lysistrata 
11:55 slowwwd 
Midnight America's Funniest 
American 

UITV schedule 
J2.U:3O p.m., 7"7:30 ....... - Kirk Ferentz Press Conference (TAPE) 
tJ:».7 pm. - Talking About Books: Books for the Youngest 
9.JD p.m. - Student Video Productions 

, IbtNt1l11ork limts I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0306 

ACROSS 
1 Chickens 
8 Subject for 

Fennl 
10 Chinese Image 

In a shrine 
14 Kind 01 box 
15 Molller 01 

Castor and 
Pollux 

18 Dr. Ore 
conlemporary 

17 Words Irom 
young George 
Washington? 

11 Collapsed 
20 Sit (down) 
21 PetrOl purchase 
22 Exultation 
23 Some 

lcumamenta 
25 Prince Edward, 

e.g. 
21 Director's cry 
30 Penn State 

branch she 

31 What might 
have a person 
spinning? 

34 ' Doctor Who" 
airer 

37 Pop singer 
Mann 

31 Sound heard 
during a 
m88l8ge 

31 "Vlve _I" 
41 Nitrous oxide, 

a.g. 
42 like a .tr88lfu1 

job? 
45 Through 
.. Lalka 

Ingredients 
47 Charmingly odd 
10 Precept 
52 Press 
13 From the 

beginning: lat. 
sa In-line skating 

gear 
till "Not returnable" 
10 OuUaw'a limit? 

52 Poaslble r"uk 
of bankruplcy 

13 The Phantom of 
the Opera t...-t.-+--+-+-

54 Something to 
go under 

8S Obedience 
schoot 
command 

.. Writer IlIk 
Dlnesen, e.g. 

er Costa del Sol 
teature 

DOWN 
1 B~ 01 a ctoud 
:I 'Amtriclln _" 
, Catalan pelnler 

Joan 
4 Victim 01 a drill 

net 
5 F.nn pen 

• French actor Delon 
7 LIbr.1tI 
• River 01 

Brllldenburg 
110 For gradlt K 

through 12 
43 Wild ., Summon 
44 Uk .. _ mentally 

• DIIIert "'Ill ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Shake I bit 
32 LOCk maktr 
II UnntOl ... ry 

pert 

bricka 54 lheda ot Ii nil 
41Englne~ MAndt .. IN 

~+W+i~ 11 Seat 01 MarIOn 
County, Fla, 

'riitrnmi 12 Evening hour 
............. I'Mount 

..".""" "Grall 01 'Mr. 
Bltvederl" 

MEapr1t 
.. BeethovlO'a 

blrthpIIoe 
IIWetdI 
40 VOl",' IUrvey 

47 Suppr ptect 
41 SIll btl,. 57 Sldel811 wagon 

41 Catllk. .. 1 N L . 
10 Snak. VIflOrTl, 

MVP 

• . g 11 tun 

ititTtM M Japene .. gam. ----.... ---------figInI For anlMll, call 1-800-285-&6&6, .' .~ a minute, or, WlIn a 
II Wide In. 'Illy orldH card, l-e00-8'4-M54. 

17 I...:.......lnlnn Annul.1 lubacrtpttona Ire IVllllble lor till bttt of unday 
...... ~." croeewordllrom the II" &0 Y ,. 1-888-7-ACRO 
tongueI OnlIne tuIIIOf1p\Ione: lbday'l PUll" 100 mort then 2,000 

mn~ • H.rIIIl "pet" pelt pun"a, nytimel.oomIdlVlrskl!la ("8 • Y r) 
T+ititiH • Allen and ClOIIwordI for yourIQ 1OMrI: n. L"mlflg Network, 

CorMaY nytimIe.oomIIIaml'9'XwordI 
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Lankford, who has entertained 
two to five crowds a week in Iowa 
City and Cedar Rapids for the 
past year and a half, thinks of 
herself as a sex counselor. 

"Girls don't know bow to pleas
ure themselves correctly and 
their man. And they don't know 
about the many products avail
able to stimulate their clitoris,· 

. she said. "I'm bere to help." 
In some states, what Lankford 

does is illegal. In Texas, selling a 
vibrator is a crime, according to 
state law. But in America's heart
land, this is only a social taboo
one that's fading. 

The Midwest has the largest 
number of consumers who buy 
the products, said Carol Gurrieri, 
the Midwest regional manager 
for Surprise Party. 

"In Iowa alone, we have more 
than 30 representatives,' said 
Gurrieri, who has hosted more 
than 600 parties and now trains 
new employees full·time. "Sex
toy parties are the new trend in 
female-only parties.' 

A1though the Tennessee-based 
company has been around since 
1988, it just recently became 
popular in the Midwest. 

This is not your mother's Tupperware party. A different kind of plastic is 
being bought at a new type of party - the sex party. N~" ~ 

The average partygoer is 25, 
said Lankford, who is just one of 
the 1,500 Surprise Party repre· 
sentatives in the Midwest. How
ever, she said, grandmothers also 
attend. 

I follows the new trend in the Midwest. "I once had a 75-year·old 
woman buy a 'Wascally Wabbit' 
from me," she said, referring to 
the famous vibrator used by a 
reserved character on HBO's 
"Sex and the City." 

here's no Tupperware at this 
party, but there are plenty of 
plastic toys. And while these 
Iowa City partygoers curiously 
p s around the objects, they 
bond over plastic. 

The Surprise Party represen
tative, Jamie Lankford, 26, of 
Marion, Iowa, greets each of the 
23 young women with a playful 
smile while passing around an 
order form and short golf pencils 
with rubber penis-shaped pencil 
toppers that come in two shades 
- brown and pink. The women 
nervously giggle, while Lankford 
prepares for her presentation, 
the climax. of the party. 

-I recommend drawing little 
penises next to the items you 
like,· she tells the group. 

While partygoers skim over 
the 100 items, Lankford unloads 
productB from her toolbox and 
large storage bim. Firat, mas-
age oils and edible lotions; sec

ond, eenaitizing (and desensitiz· 
ing) creams; third,.illustrated 
guidebooka; and finally, battery· 
operated toya. 

-At first, it was shocking, and I 
didn't know what to expect. It 
was Like sex In your face the 
whole time, but then it got more 
laid·back and relaxed,· said Lau
ren Rozich, a UI junior who hJs 
attended two of the sex parties. 

Lankford begins by explaining 
the purpoee of each product and 
then fol\owl up with other rec· 
ommended uses. 

The satin sheet spray with 
pheromonee i. a popular Item, 
and Lankford encourages the 
women to use the IO-CIllled IeXU' 

al-enhancing .pray on their bod· 
i 81 well 81 on their sheets. She 

contends that men cannot resist 
the floral scent and that every 
time she uses it, men come 
around, sniffing like dogs. 

The giggles in the crowd grow 
louder. 

Sampling and taste-testing are 
some of the pleasures of the 
party. As the products are passed 
around, the guests are encour
aged to try the creams and 
lotions in order to get the full 
effect. 

UI sophomore Kelly Gaffney 
attended a similar party two 

Photos by Joanne While 
The Daily Iowan 

Top: A guest at a 
Surprise Party 
looks at anal beads 
- one of the many 
products sold at 
sex parties. Other 
products include 
edible lotions, 
illustrated guide
books, and bat
tery-operated toys. 
Bottom: Jamie 
Lankford, a Surprise 
Party consultant, 
discusses one of the 
company's products 
at a Su rprise Party 
on March 11. 
Lankford says she 
does two to five par
ties a week. 

months ago and then decided to 
have one of her own. 

"It's a comfortable and natural 
way to buy items you wouldn't 
normally buy," she said. 

But her biggest buyers are 
middle· aged women who just 
want to spice up their love life. 

"I feel like I make a difference 
in the happiness of other rela
tionships. I know that I've kept 
couples together who were get
ting bored with their sex lives," 
she said. 

The best·selling Surprise prod· 
uct nationwide is the Surprise 
Response lubricant, says Lank· 
ford, but in her experience, the 
most popular product is the rash· 
free shave cream. 

"I've found that not only do 
women use this product, but men 
do as well. Men use the cream to 
shave their heads and faces. 
Even my cable guy orders it from 
me," she said. 

Representatives can average 
$250 a show, depending on how 
well they sell the products, Gur· 
rieri said. "Most business is gen· 
erated through word-of·mouth 
and radio advertisements." 

Lankford became involved 
with the company after going to 
a similar party for the first time 
two years ago. 

SEE SEX PARTY, PAGE 3C 

I feel like I make a difference in the 
happiness of other relationships. I know 
that. I've kept couples together that 
were getting bored with their sex lives. , , 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• J~~~ 
sex-party hostess 

.. 

Hancher 
unveils 
another 
pearl 

BY ARYN HENNING 
THE DAI~Y IOWAN 

Hancher announced its 
2003104 season with confidence 
this week. 

And for good reason. With a 
schedule that boasts a sea on 
kick-offfrom Emmy Lou Harri , 
the Grammy·winning American 
roots legend, to Aquila Theatre 
Company's performance of Oth· 
ello and the acrobatic talents of 
Cirque Eloize, Hancher will 
offer the opportunity to experi
ence a wide variety of cultural 
and artistic outlets. 

Hancher Arti tic Director 
Judith Hurtig doe n't take the 
season's planning lightly. Begin· 
ning way back in November 
2001, she researched, attended 
performances, and kept an ear 
open for ugge tiona, preparing . 
for a lineup that would appeal to 
Iowa City and the surrounding 
area's varied demographics . 
This planning left Hurtig with 
more events than time - and 
tough decisions to make. 

"I wish I could make the 
son twice as long" she said. "It' 
really hard. One of the bigg t 
problems is having to say no to 
groups that want to come to 
Hancher." 

But events are ultimately 
selected, including early book
ings of the Broadway shows, 
The Full Monty and Mamma 
Mia. Scheduled fof eight Hanch
er performances. both were cho
sen with careful consideration of 
UI students. 

"We are very, very aware of 
the students, particularly for 
the Broadway shows,· Hurtig 
said. "If the students aren't 
interested, we don't do well.· 

Hancher Executive Director 
Charles Swanson has seen 
Mamma Mia, a colorful love 
story featuring 20 songs by 
ABBA, in Des Moines, New York 
City, and London, and he is 
excited about taking in the show 
on Hancher's beloved stage. 

"It's a real thrill for the staff 
and community to have 
Mamma Mia come to Hancher,· 
he said. "Everyone will love it. 
It's the biggest crowd·pleaser.· 

Other crowd·pleasers include 
such eclectic events as Drum· 
mers of West Africa and UI 
alumnus David Lang's Bang on 
a Can All-Stars with special 
guest Terry Riley; a varied 
music selection with jazz artists 
Stefon Harris and Terence 
Blanchard, the young Brentano 
String Quartet, the Estonian 
Philharmonic Chamber Choir, 
and Christopher O'Riley and 
the UI Symphony Orchestra. 

The season wi)) also include 
Cuban jazz pianist Gonzalo 
Rubalcaba with Iowa-born 
bass player Charlie Haden, the 
SoVoS6 a cappella sextet 
founded by Bobby McFerrin, 
the unusual instrumentation 
of the chamber group Antares, 
and the New York Festival of 
Song musically exploring the 
Harlem Renaissance, in addi
tion to returning groups the 
Academy of St. Martin in the 
Fields and the Kalichstein
Laredo-Robinson Trio. 

SEE HANCHEIt, PAGE 3C 

HANCHE~ 5CH DUL 
Anger Management, another 
disappointing Adam Sandler 
film, brings laughs but little else. 
.. .."... ..... JC 

The Indian Cultural Association will try to spread 
knowledge about the Indian culture as it hosts a 
dance competition on Saturday at the IMU. 
FoIlITOllY, _ Mil 2C 

• 
f 

For a complete list of Hancher's 
2003-04 schedule see 
\INIIW.uiowa.edulhancher . 
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Embracing voyeurism 
in the 21st century 

DREW BIXBY 
After further reflection 

their lives to the entire world. 
I'll admit, I've tried out a 

handful of these free services 
for my personal use. But each 
time, I find myself giving 
them up because not enough 
people are re.ading them. 
Sound strange? It is. 

I keep a written journal, but 
nobody gets to see that. So I 
decided to perform a little exper
iment to see how many people I 
can get addicted to my life. If you 
consistently read this column, 
then you've already found me 
(and my life) interesting enough 
to either love or hate. 

How voyeuristic can we get? So here's what I've done: I 
With the advent of reality tel- registered for and am now in 

evision came a newfound inter- charge of two different online 
est in everybody else's business. journals. (Tear this column out 
This came as no surprise, really and put it near your computer 
- our society has always been so you can remember the URLs 
obsessed with gossiping and of these sites). 
spying on one another. Now, ·http~lwww.drewbixby.bl 
however, we can sit on our asses oppot.com - I will use this 
and spy on people in perfect Web log to personally answer 
color picture and sound. Creepy. questions sent to me via e-mail 

It's not all pathetic (drewhobbes@ao1.com): I'll be 
voyeurism, though - at least, sweet and sensitive in one 
that's what we r-----------, response and a 
tell ourselves. We total ass in the 
like reality tele- Drew's online next - it all 
vision because JournalS/diaries depends on my 
we can relate to mood at the 
the "real" people time. Ask me 
and "real" strug- Now you and your friends anything', I'll 

can share in everyone of 
gles that they go Drew's thoughts, passions, even include 
through. We happenings, and bathroom the authors' 
sympathize with breaks. Hooray! names if they 
these semi-fic- prefer. Anony-
tional characters; www.cnwlllxby.llloppot.com mous requests 
we loathe them, You ask questions, I answer. are acceptable, 
cheer them on, hItp://dllWlllxbv.dlaryland.com too; I really 
and know more My life in glorious detail. don't care. 
details aQout Hopefully, this 
their lives than will turn out to 
we know about '-----------' be entertaining 
our own family and friends. In and eventful for everyone. 
fact, deep down, we all wish we • http://drewbixby.diary. 
were the ones on their side of land.com (no "www") - On 
the camera. this diary, I'll post exclusively 

The Internet also p'resents about my everyday life. Each 
endless opportunities to live vic- time I post, it will be catalogued 
ariously. Web cams give us the by subject and date in the "older 
voyeuristic fix that we need, but entries" section so that you can 
online diaries, journals, and read only what interests you. 
blogs (short for "Web logs") give You can e-mail me directly from 
us a deeper, first-person look the diary and leave me com
into the lives of regular people. ments, which I'll post and cats-

People have been keeping logue along with my entries. 
journals and diaries since 'the So why am I doing this? 
beginning of time. In the past, Because just like you, I feel like 
however, these emotional and my life is fascinating enough for 
personal treasures were kept everyone else to be interested 
secret and hidden from the in. Just like you, I think a reali
eyes of even close friends and ty show about my life would get 
lovers. That has all changed. incredible ratings. And just like 

Now we have millions of you, I have nothing better to do 
. teenagers and 20-somethings than participate:in the spiraling 

sharing the smallest details of trend of voyeurism that is satu
their .days, lives, and emotions rating our society. 
with anyone that has access to So ask me questions, read my 
the Internet. Services such as responses, and fmd out more 
Blogger.com, Diaryland.com, than you ever wanted to know 
and LiveJourna1.com (along about the life of Drew Bixby. 
with a dozen tlthers) give these . Comeon,youkoowyouwantto. 
kids and young people every- E-MAil Df AaE EDITOR DMw Iucn AT: 

thing they need to broadcast 

CALENDAR 
EVENTS 

OF 

TODAY 
MUSIC 

• UW and Filling SpKe, Green 
Room. 509 S. Gilbert. 9 p.m .• $5 
• Jennlfw Danielson and Ben 
Schmidt. Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn. 9 
p.m., $3. 
• Jazz Jam. Sanctuary, 405 S. 
Gilbert. 9:30 p.m., $2. 
• Cllmeratll Singers. Marc Falk. 
conductor, Clapp. B p.m., free. 
• Roger Me.lco, Jack 0' Wilder 
and the Serrated Blades. and 
Genital Hercules. Gabe's. 330 E. 
Washington, B p.m., $5. 

WORDS 
• .... O'AgIIIt. .limy ~ Joe 
w..cAI~ _ a.da RIndne. 
1101 rfictiOI ~ Prairie tq"rI5 !looks. 15 S. 
DIb.rque. 8 pm. free. 

THEATER 
• .",. FIN in Her EM. by Georges 
Feydeau, E.C. Mabie Theatre. 8 p.m .• 
$16; UI students. senior citizens & 
youth $8. 

FRIDAY 
MUSIC 

• ProtostarR. Yacht Club. 9 p.m., $3. 
• Saraphine and WI~arden. 
Green Room. 9 p.m .. $4. 
• Jake Dilley Band, Q Bar, 211 
Iowa Ave., 9 p.m., cover. 
• The Mooney SuzukI. The 

Sights, Loudermilk, and The 
Reallstics. Gabe's. B p.m., $B in 
advance. $10 at the door. 
• Sam Knutson. Sanctuary. 405 S. 
Gilbert. 9:30 p.m., no cover. 

WORDS 
• Nina Revoyr, fiction. Prairie 
Lights. B p.m .• free. 
• Claud.. Rankine and students, 
multi-media reading. 101 Becker 
Communication Studies Building. B 
p.m., free. 

THEATER 
• No Shame, Theatre Building. 11 
p.m., $1 . 
• .",. FIN In Her EM. E.C. Mabie, B 
p.m., $16; UI students, senior citizens 
& youth $8. 

SATURDAY 
MUSIC 

• Alma Hovey Hayride, Yacht 
Club. 9 p.m .. $4. 
• Mr. Baber's Neighbors 
SolarString Band, Green Room, 9 
p.m .• $4. 
• Slightly Stoopld. Union Bar, 
121 E. College St .. 9 p.m., $10. 
• Rotation DJs. Gabe's. 9 p.m.. $5. 
• Odd Bar Jazz. Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m., 
no cover. 

THEATER 
• .". FIN in Her EM, E.C. Mabie 
Theatre, 8 p.m .• $ 16; UI students, sen
ior citizens & youth $B. 

MISC. 
• Mud River Dinner and Jam. 
Uptown Bill's Small Mall, 401 S. 
Gilbert, 6-9 p.m .. free. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC 

• Blues Jam, Yacht Club, 7-11 p.m .• 
donation. 
• EuforIa. Green Room. 9 p.m .. $4. 
• ~ Ttnns, the Phoenix 
Rising, and ArgoI, Galle's, 8 p.m. $4. 

THEATER 
• The FIN In Her EM, E.C. Mabie, 3 
p.m., $16; UI students, senior citizens 
& youth $8. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC 

• Blues Jam hosted by Johnny 
Kilowatt. Green Room. 9 p.m., $1 . 
• Jupiter Sunrl.e, Copellnd, 
Watshi WI, and Greg Wood, 
Gabe·s. B p.m .• $5. 

WORDS 
• Ken McCullough, poetry. Prairie 
Lights. B p.m .. free. 

TUESDAY 
MUSIC 

• __ Bras ~ with Aren V¥l 
Houzen. trumpet. and ~ Wam, 
euphonium, Clapp, 8 p.m. free. 

• Funkln' Jazz Jam hosted by 
WMD, 9 p.m., $ 1. 
• The Trouble WIth Sweeney, 
frink Jordan. and the 
r.ppermlnts, Gabe·s. 9 p.m .• $-4. 

WORDS 
• Sudl 51 ...... , poetry, Prairie 
Lights, B p.m., free. 

WEDNESDAY 

MUSIC 
• Envlromental Coalition BenefIt 
with Jasputin, Death Ships, Poison 
Control Center. and Lucky James, 9 
p.m., $5. 
• The lIroIte. the RMchIirounds, 
Spw\jl, and SemI-Tone. Gabe's, 8 
p.m .. $4. 
• University Symphony. William 
LaRue Jones, conductor, with 
Rachel Joselson, soprano, Hancher, 
B p.m .• $7; senior citizens $5; UI stu
dents and youth $3. 

WORDS 

• Matthew ZaprucIer and Josbue 
Beckman. poetry, Prairie Lights, 8 
p.m., free. 

MISC. 

• Poetry Slam. Green Room. 7-9 
p.m .• cover. 

Bringing new life to Indian culture on campus 
BY BETH HERZINGER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

"Describing Indian dance is 
impossible; said UI junior 
Sumeet Aggarwal after minutes 
of silent struggle to find the 
right words. "It's really one of 
those th:ings you have to see to 
understand." 

The Indian Cultural Associa
tion, on which Aggarwal serves 
as social events 

competition will receive a $500 
cash prize, and the runner-up 
will get $250. Groups from Uni
versjty of Illinois-Chicago, Iowa 
State University, and other 
schools will compete. 

Gidvani said that' the associa
tion modeled this event on similar 
dance competitions held in Wash
:ington, D.C., because "there's 
nothing like this in the Midwest ~ 

The dance performances will 

DANCE 
Nacte Rahoo 

. chairman, will hold 
its first function, 
Nacte Rahon, on 
Saturday evening, 
with the primary 
event of the evening 
being a dance com
petition among 
teams from Mid-

When: 6 p.m. Saturday 
Where: second floor 

ballroom, IMU 
AdmIssion: $10 

be judged by a 
panel of qualified 
community mem
bers on artistic 
abili ty and team 
elements, in addi
tion to such tradi
tional aspects as 
music and cos-

western schools. ill 
students will also perform an 
exhibition dance and skits 
about Indian ways of life. 

• A lot of people don't really 
know or understand what Indi
an culture is about," said associ
ation President Neal Gidvani. 
"We wanted to find an event to 
involve the community and 
branch out more." 

The champion of the dance 

tumes. 
Nacte Rahon. 

which will be held in the IMU 
second-floor ballroom, will begin 
at 6 p.m. with skits and per
formances. A full Indian dinner 
from Taj Mahal restaurant of 
Cedar Rapids is included in the 
$10 ticket price. After the dance 
competition, Chai-'!bwn, an a 
cappella group from the Univer
sity of Illinois-Urbana/Cham
paign, will perform. 

Menla Iowan 

Poonam Ishanpara, Poonam NInnII, Ann 1baI, GIIteen BtindIr. l 
Sumeet Aggarwal, and TImInI Herold dInce In .ena rehearsal TuesdIIy 
at the field House_ 1lIIy will pertonn .. Nail Rabon 00 SaUday. 

"Chai-Town is a Hindi and 
English a cappella group," said 
member Anish Parikh, aU niver
sity of Illinois sophomore. "The 
audience can expect to hear pop
ular American songs as well as 
popular Indian songs. We try to 
fuse the styles together.· 

Gidvani started the UI Indian 
CulturalAssociation last year in an 

edOrt to "bring new lifi to Indian 
culture and community on cam
p18.. Node Rahon will, the mem
bers hope, beoome a tradition. 

TIckets are available at the Uni
versity Box Office; seating will 
begin at 5:15 p.rn. For more infar
matioo, visit www.uiowa.edul~ica. 

E-MAIl DI ~A 1m! HarIIIoIII.1: 
I(lltoIIEIIZlHGlIIO\IIOWA.EOU 

JIMMY CHAMBERLIN 
BILLY CORGAN 

PAZ LENCHANTIN 
DAVID PAJO 

MAn SWEENEY 

SPECIAL INTIMATE PERFORMANCE 

MAY 1 
I.M.U. MAIN LOUNGE 

liN .'0/111 NlIIN' 

lICd1I AT IIMIIITY ICI 0MCI1 AU. I' r ounm 
CHARGE·BY-PHONE: 319-383-1888 

OR ONLINE AT TICKETMASTER.COM 

P,...nted by JAM AND SCOPE 

H 
co 
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Half-funny, but 
completely angry 

FILM REVIEW 
by David Fulco 

Anger Management 
Where: 

. Coral Ridge 10 and Cinema 6 

** out of**** 

What do you get when you 
mix high-powered comedic star 
Adam Sandler and Oscar-win
ner Jack Nicholson into a boiling 
pot of comedy and forced jokes? 
That's right - another disap
pointing Adam Sandler movie. 

Dave Busnik (Sandler) is a 
low-key Regular Joe who has a 
hard time asserting his own 
authority. He doesn't like to kiss 
his girlfriend Linda (Marisa 
'lbmei) in public, and he has been 
doing his boss' work for the last 
five years without a promotion. 

During a business trip on a 
plane, Busnik is mistakenly 
accused of in-flight battery <.Yes, 
you've already n this scene in 
commercials) wh n he asks for a 
headset to watch a movie. 
Because of th heightened secu
rity at the airports, Busnik is 
immediately arrested and 
brought to jail. At his cowt date, 
he is convicted. 

Famed anger therapist Dr. 
Buddy Rydell (Nicholson) steps 
into the courtroom w save aus
nik from jail. He then enrolls 
Bu nik in his anger-manage
ment class, which is filled with 
8IlgI!J' 1 ni ( ch criminally 
insan Jon Thrturro) where he 
hope that his unconventional 
methods will help to ve Busnik 
from his rage with the help of an 
ancient Inuit-d rived word. 

Although. Busnik thinks that. 
he doe n't belong in the class, 
fate steps in and Busnik is 
atTested (this time for battery 
against a blind man), propelling 
Rydell to subject Bu.nik to 
inten ive anger-management 

training that includes around
the-clock therapy in Busnik's 
New York City apartment. 

As Rydell begins W infiltrate 
every aspect of Busnik's life, 
Busnik realizes that perhaps he 
does have a problem expressing 
his feelings, especially to Linda, 
and that maybe a life of 
assertiveness instead of passiyi
ty is the right one to lead. 

But Anger Marwgement may 
not be the right type of film for 
Sandler at this stage in his career. 

The wonderfully quirky and 
origUial Punch-Drunk Love dis
played Sandler for the first time 
as a viable actor, one with con
trol and poise who seamlessly 
wove comedy and drama almost 
effortlessly. But this time out, 
Sandler has chosen to play the 
slightly intelligent but graphi
cally violent character that 
made him famous in Billy 
Madison and Happy Gilmore. 
Anger Management shows no 
growth by Sandler in his craft 
and is a disappointment to 
those who thought that Punch
Drunk Love signaled a matura
tion in his acting. 

Nicholson is funny; but prob
lems result when he subjects 
himself In the same sort of stu
pidity that Sandler relishes. 
Nicholson, whose accolades 
demonstrate that he under
stands the difference between a 
good film and a lame duck, 
should have given much more 
thought before agreeing to the 
ridiculously awful third act of the 
film. He might have wanted to 
take over 88 executive producer 
in order In curb the lunacy and 
allow Anger Management to live 
up to its potential 88 a worth
while and (dare 1 say) smart com
edy that, with its star power, it 
definitely had the potential to be. 

lt i8 nearly certain that 
Anger Management is critic
proof; no matter what is writr 
ten about it, it will still do 
remarkably well at the box 
office. What do stuffy critics 
know about comedy anyway? 

What this critic knows is 
that Anger Marwgement is nei
ther Sandler's or Nicholson's 
best; it is instead merely half of 
a movie for which they expect 
you to pay full price. And that's 
enough to make anyone mad. 

E-MAIl DI fiLM REVIEWER DAVID fulco AT. 
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Jurassic 5 performs in the IMU Main Ballroom on Tuesday night as fans show their appreciation. Cedar Rapids' DNA opened. 

Sex. parties come to 
Midwest with toys 

SEX PARTY 
Continued from Page 1C 

"I figured if anyone could 
talk to a roomful of girls about 
vibrators, I could," she said, 
admitting she had never seen a 
personal-pleasure device 
before attending that party. 
She said her open personality 
is what enahles her to sell the 
products. After an intimate 
night with Lankford, most 
women leave satisfied with 
brown paper bags in tow. How
ever, not all women agree with 
what she does. 

Her most memorable 
encounter was hosting a.party, 
while an angry grandmother 

I 

shouted disapproving names 
at her throughout the entire 
presentation. 

"She was so pissed ofT. She 
kept calling me a harlot and a 
heathen;" Lankford said of a 
party she attended in Cedar 
Rapids. 

But that night did not stop 
Lankford. Two days later, she 
was back in front of a group of 
females with raging hormones 
explaining the dos and don'ts of 
the JoyStick. 

After the two-hour demon
stration, the squeals of excite
ment slowly dirninjsh, and the 
not-so-shy parlygoers line up to 
meet with Lankford one-on-one. 
All purchases are made in a 
bedroom behind a closed door. 
One customer at a time. 

Sunday, April 20th, 2003 
8:30 & 10:30am 

Carver Hawkeye Arena 
sponsored by ParkviBV Church 

with special guests 
l\aron &1 Linde Kampman 

(~IAFriday Services 
Frida ,18th at 5pm & 6:30pm 

Parkview Church, 15 Foster Road ,. 
Iowa City 

I ndlvtduals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of 10WiI 
5pOI1!Ored events. If you are a person with a disability who r«JJires an 

accomodatlon In order to partldpate In this event. pleasecootact 
Parkvtew Church In advance at (319) 354-5580. 

10:00 p.m. 
OPEN STAGE . 

THURSDAY, .. ~ I · Pints • Single Liquor 
POLL,\H JJ }\\..L:. Wt'll~ Sh(1t~ 
[), \ YS • C.dl.. • PIlIlll',til- Bllttll''' 

FRIDAY ... 
10:30 p.m. 
DUGS)'" 

Bottles of: 
Bud, Bud Light, 

Bacardi 0 

SATURDAY ... HUD LIGHT S 2 B(ll1lc, of: 
WET T-SHIRT. . 

ll' :l\' ".IlI. ET BOXER I3uJ, Uud .L,ght, 
WCONTEST B,ll.lrdIO 

SUNDAY ... 
10:30 p.rn. 

DUGSB ... 
14 PiT 

I~Budl4ht 
Captain 

orJack'n 
Cokes 

18 With Coil,,!:e 1 d • 191 to P"'ty • 21 • 10 D'IIIk • WE I D. 
500 P M -2 00 A M 7 DAYS A WEEK 

I( l\\'. \ ( TIT'S ( IS L Y Al I tH\,. \ 1/\ I. P. \ .\lCE eLl 'n 

Hancher schedule set 
HANCHER 

Continued from Page 1C 

Dance is also prevalent in the 
2003-04 season. Hancher's 
three commissions this year, 
dance companies with which 
the venue has enjoyed lengthy 
relationships, are celebrating 
an anniversary - the 20th for 
the Bill T. Jones/Arnie Zane 
Dance Company, the Cloud 
Gate Dance Theatre of1'aiwan's 
30th, and the 50th for the Paul 
Taylor Dance Company. 

"We think of it as a birthday 
present of sorts," Hurtig said. 
"And students tend to come to 
dance events in large, large 
numbers." 

Those masses will also have a 
chance to see the contemporary 
movements of Urban Tap, the 
Moscow Festival Ballet per
forming Cinderella, and the 
Pilobolus Dance Theatre. 

TIi6 
/p.;incefon 
~Review ................. 

"Univ raity tud nts hould 
be very pleased: Swanson ·d. 
~And they should get th da 
on their calendar." 

Although th costofdi.scount
ed tudent tickets' rising from 
$10 to 12 next a on, th 
price i still a bargain. In larger 
citi ,shows of this caliber gen
erally go for nt 1 t 20 mo 
than a zone-1 Hanch r ticket. 
The 20 perc nt student dis
count ofT th zon . 1 tick ts and 
the $10 seat co t Honcher 
$250,000 Ii year, Hurtig snid 
Moet shows at Hancher are not,. 
for-profit, and the auditorium 
relies heavily on contributions. 

"We're one of the few halls in 
the country that otTers discounts. 
We want tD make it as .. 
as we can: wanson said. "'We 
see it as an investment in our 
University ofIowa students. W 
want the students to come.· 

E-MAIL DI ftlPOmR A/l.YN HENNING AT. 

AAYtI-HEtlNINGOUIOWA.EOII 

Stress Free MeAT 

Free Practice MCATTest 
April 26, 2003 

University of Iowa 
Hnlel Center 

9:00am - 2:00pm 

Space Is llmlted. Call to reglBter too..,' 
www PrillcetoIJReview com I BOO-2Rev/ew 

t.ACAT ... ___ ...... __ "'_ CaIogooIAAMCl 
Tho __ itnoo _ .. 11> _ IMiMlOlyOf»J£ 

1HE 
211 Iowa Ave. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 18 ~.~ , .. 

• 
( 

BAR' 
337·9107 

( 
I 
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80 HOURS ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

WEEK IN MOVIES 

6END IT LIKE 5ECt(HAM 
The British comedy about an Indian family living in London and trying to raise 
a soccer-playing daughter in a traditional way opens today at campus 3. 

NEW MOVIES OPENING FRIDAY 

HOLES HOUSE OF 1,000 CORPSES M'ALI BU'S Most WANTED 

SHIA LABEOUF STARS AS TEENAGER 

STANLEY YELNATS, WHO IS SENT TO A DETEN

TION CAMP IN TEXAS AFTER HE ALLEGEDLY 

STEALS A PAIR OF SNEAKERS, HE AND THE 

OTHER CAMPERS ARE FORCED TO DIG HOLES AS 

A " CHARACTER-BUILDING EXPERIENCE," 

ROB ZOMBIE DIRECTED THIS HORROR FILM 

SET IN THE 1970s IN WHICH TWO YOUNG COU

PLES SEARCH THE BACK ROADS OF AMERICA TO 

FIND A LOCAL LEGEND KNOWN AS DR. SATAN. 

MURDER AND CANNIBALISM ARE JUST A FEW OF 

THE THOUSAND HORRORS THAT AWAIT THEM. 

C"mpus3 

JAMIE KENNEDY STARS AS BRAD GLUCKMAN, 

A WANNABE RAP STAR FROM MALIBU WHO TALKS 

LIKE HE'S FROM THE "HOOD," GLUCKMAN'S 

WEALTHY FATHER HAS HIS SON KIDNAPPED AND 

DROPPED OFF IN COMPTON IN AN EFFORT TO 

SCARE THE GHETTO ATIITUDE OUT OF HIM. 

Cinema 6 Coral Ridge 10 

Agent Cody Banks 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet ,..,'--4 

Frankie Muniz stars as a teenage se<ret 
agent who must befriend fellow stu· 
dent Natalie Connors (Hilary Duff) in 
order to gain access to her father. 

Anger Management 
Cora l Ridg~ 10 
and Cinema 6 
** outof**** 

Adam sandler stars a.s a mild-mannered 
businessman who Is wrongly accused of a 
aime. sentenced to an anger-manag~ 
ment program, he discovers that his 
Instructor (Jack Nicholson) is a psycho with 
his own anger-management problem. 

Basic 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet revi.-d 
John Travolta stars as Agent Hardy, who is 
brought in by an old friend to investigate 
the disappearance of several Army Ranger 
cadets and their legendary drill instructor 

Bringing Down the House 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not y.t rwlew.cl 
Steve Martin stars as a lonely man who 
meets a woman (Queen latifah) on the 
Internet. When she breaks out of jail to be 
with him, she proceeds to wreak havoc on 
his mlddlHIMS life. 

Bulletproof Monic , 
Cinema 6 

Not yet revlew.cl 
Chow Ylm .. Fat stars as a monk with no 
name who has traversed the globe to pro
te<t an ancient scroll that holds the key to 
unlimited power. 

Chicago 
Coral Ridge 10 
**** out of **** 

Set in the Roaring '20s, the film follows 
chorus girl Roxie Hart (Renlle Zellweger) 
through murder, jail, and the razzle-daz
zle of the stage as she searches for fame. 

The COte 

Cinema 6 
Not yet ,.vlewMi 

Aaron Eckhart stars as Dr. Josh Keyes. a 
geophysicist who discovers that an 
unknown force has stopped the Earth's 
Inner core from rotating. As the atmoS
phere starts to come apart, he must travel 
to the core. 

Head of State 
Campus 3 

Not yet reviewed 
Mo_ to Cor.1 Ridge lO on Friday 

Chris Rock stars as Mays Gilliam, a man 
suddenly thrust into the spotlight and 
on a campaign for the White House 
after a presidential candidate unexpect .. 
edly dies in the middle of the campaign. 

How to Lose a Guy 
in 10 Days 

Coral Ridge 10 
**'t. Ollt of **** 

Matthew Mcl::onaughey stars as a 
ladles' man who bets his friends that he 
can stay in a relationship for more than 
10 days. Unfortunately for him, the 
woman (Kate Hudson) he meets Is writ
ing an article on how to lose a guy In 
the same amount of time. 

In The Jaws of Liife 
(1984 Yugos'aVlil ) 

Tn r (; ! I Fr ;jfl S~ t Y.lr1 

SL"1 ~ I 1 'Jr) 1 'PIl' T Uf; "It /,'. I i"J,W' 

last screening 4'23/03 

Live Music 
&B8a 

13 South Unn 
(311) 337-8484 

THURSDAY 

JENNIFER 
DANIELSON 

and ' 
BEN SCHMIDT 

FRIDAY 

FUNKMASTER 
CRACKER 

and 
PROTOSTARR 

SATUHDAY 

""", 91 .. ",.,." .. 

ALMA HOVEY 
HAYRIDE .... ,,,,,,,' .,."." 

A Man Apart 
Cinema 6 

Not yet...,,'--4 
Vin Diesel stars as a DEA agent who 
teams up with a former drug lord to 
take dowr. a man who has taken over a 
powerful drug cartel. 

Old School 
Cinema 6 

** out of **** 
Mo .... to Campus' on Fricbly 

Will ferrell, Luke Wilson, and Vince 
Vaughn establish a fraternity in order to 
live the life of college without having to 
go through the scholastics. A lamebrained 
film that was hurriedly put together but 
nonetheless will make its audience laugh, 

Phone Booth 
Cinema 6 

Not yet ,..,lew.cl 
Colin Farrell stars in this intense drama 
about a man in a phone booth who is 
tormented by a rooftop killer. 

The Pianist 
Campus 3 

***Y> out of**** 
Roman Polanski returns to form in this 

harrowing Holocaust picture about a 
world-famous pianist struggling to sur
vive the German occupation of Poland 
during WWII. Adrien Brody is amazing 
in one of the best films of the year. 
Winner of two Academy Awards. 

Piglet's Big Movie 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet rwIew.cl 
The timid Piglet gains self-confidence 
as he saves his endangered friends. 

Spirited Away 
Cora l Ridge 10 

Not yet reviewed 
Winner of bert animated feature at the 
OS(8rs, this Japanese anime film follows 
a girl named Chihiro who travels Into 
the World of the gods to find a way to 
turn her parents from pigs back Into 
human beings. 

What A Girl Wants 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not y.t re'"-«l 
Amanda Bynes stars as a 19-year-<lld 
raised by her professional singer mother. 
She begins on a journey to find her long
lost British father. 

OPENING TODAY 
AT THE BUOU 

Real Women Have Curves 

Bijou 
Not y.t rwvIewed 

The exuberant heroine of Rtill Yttmen 
Hall!! CUIYeS celebrates her Rubenesque flg
ure and insists on living a rneaningfullife 
rather than remaining in the stiffing sweat
shop where she works, The movie foIlO'M 
Ana (America Ferrera), a recent higtHchool 
graduate who longs for excitement. low. 
and the ability to tr~ sodety's stigma 
against fulHlgured women. 

In the Jaws of ute 
Bijou 

Not yet reviewed 
In the Jaws of Life Is a charming film 
that manages to blend sex politics, 
romance, and post·nto political 
malaise. The love life of soap-opera 
director DunJa Is echoed in that of her 
character Stefica Speck, a young plump
ish office worker who's trying to lose 
her virginity while receiving Cosmo
style sex adVice from a more glamorous 
co-worker. 

, Jam/SCOPE Productions Present ... 

TIckets on sale now at the University Box Office or TIcketmoste[(om 
Charge by phone: (319)-363-1888 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend 
all University of Iowa sponsored events. If you ore ,a 
person with a disability who requires an accommodation 
in o~r 10 participate, please contad SCOPE Productions 

ARTS 

Funding a filmmaker 
In a last ditch effort to scrape 

up enough benjamlns to produce 
his senior theSis, the full-length 
111m Exquisite Corpse, Student 
Video Productions director, com· 
edy-sketch artist, and student 
filmmaker Dave Fishel has 
resorted to not one but two ben
efit rock concerts, 

The second will begin today at 
9 p.m. at the Infamous music 
conservatory known as Gabe's, 
Admission Is $5. 

Among the bands slated to per· 
form, a Making Heyl side projecl 
called Demon & Me will open. 
Second up is Genital Hercules, the 
brainchi ld of Max CrowB, the 
mastermind of the impending stu
dio project PBR Workshop and a 
discordant but deftly proficient 
guitarist In the vein of Frank 
Zappa, 

Penultimately, Roger Mexico, 
a finalist In the 2002 DI/KRUI 
Battle of the Bands, will rip 
through a solid set of garage
rock revivallica In one of its few 
performances since the Battle of 
the Bands and Its first show 

, since rumors of the group's 
breakup began circulating. 

Jack OWlider and the Serrated 
Blades will headline the show, 
bringing weighty handfuls of 
dynamic post-rock epics, A rein
carnation of the Ten 
Commandments (following Its 
bass player's move to the City of 
Angels), the Serrated Blades 
Interchangeably rages like jugger
nauts with furious drums and 
metallic guitar work and purrs like 
kittens with delicate keyboards 
and a harping strum. 
Comparisons with standard epic 
postrockers such as Godspeed 
You Slack Emperorl, Explosions 
In the Sky, and Mogwal are com
mon, but the Serrated Blades, like 
the Ten Commandments, stands 
confidently eye-Io-eye wilh any
one bold and artsy enough 10 
tackle opera-metal. 

- by Om StrlCuny 
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